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The Waterville Mail.
mUME

WATERVILLE.

LVlt

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRV McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Charles Shorey, ever true to tlie ( Miss Annie Jordan made Waterville
principles of dollars, dimes and a business call Monday,
cents, carried a load of passengers to
Waterville Saturday afternoon.
William Soncie was a busiuessjvisitor to Waterville Monday.
Mrs. Affle NVills has been confined
to her home for a week with a sore i Freddie Lloyd of Skowhegan ar
flnRer, caused by a shuttle flying ’ rived in the village MondayJnoon'aud
from the loom and striking it.
will remain with his familv during
the remainder of the week. ^
At the meeting of the U. O G. 0.
Saturday evening officers for the en
Three passengers who missed the
suing six months were elected. The narrow gauge train Monday noon,
names and installation will be given among them being a lady, w^re
at the proper'time in this column.
obliged to walk to the village. To
cap the climax each one carried a
E. 8. Goodwin is now occupying the large package.
place formerly used as a millinery and
On Friday, Christmas day, two
notion store by Miss Annie Mc
Laughlin as a grocery store. He now masses will be celebrated in St.
lias elbow room to display his stock to Bridget’s church, the first at 10
o'clock and second at 11 a. m. The
fine advantage.
I'M
Kev. Fr. Curran in making the auAt the raffle recently held in the nonncemeut to his hearers on Sunday,
-village store Alba J. Davis was the last spoke on the saoredness of
lucky winner of the eight day five properly observing the event by being
dollar clock. He was as much de punctual at the services as the day
lighted as a youngster presented with commemorated the greatest epoch in
a not doughnut on a cold night.
the life of the tlhriscian world.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

POLICE TAKE A HAND.
Chicago Houses of Mourning
Cannot Be Picketed.

CHIEF O’NEILS PLAIN TALK.
Gives Deserved* Rebuke to La
bor Union Officials.

DECEMBER

2B,

NUMBER .12

IMS.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Wallace Hawes of Oakland Tried to
Kill Himself by Taking Paris GreenWill Probably Live.
'
________

Oakland, Deo. 21—(Special).—'Wal
lace Hawes ot this place attempted
snioide this forenoon at about 10
o’clock by taking Paris Green.. He
took an overdose and althongh it was
two hours before Dr. Holmes reached
bim^he will probably live.
The cause of the act seems to be the
refusal of a young lady in the house
where Hawes boarded to engage her
self to him or to wear a ring that he
Xmyobased several days ago.
Saturday night when in Waterville
Hawes tried to borrow a revolver of a
young man, saving that he wanted to
kill himself.
This morning he bonght some Paris
Green “to kill rats with,” ho told
the druggist but told the young lady
who bad refused him that he was
going to “fix a cane.” He mixed* a
half .tumbler of the poison with water
and drank it, after which ho went to
his sister’s, Mrs. F. Richardson, and
told her that he was going to die.
As was stated above he took an over
dose and has a olianoe to live.

(S OUT IN THE COLD.

THE OLD STORY.
Advioe About Sending Matter Through,
the United States Mail.

Colombia Will Receive No
Sympathy From Europe.

fUTILE TO ATTACK PANAMA.
Matter Cannot Go Before The
Hague Tribunal.

Every year, about Christmas timo
it is the custom of tho newspapers to
make the pnbiio a gift of a lot of in
formation about i^Iie riffht way of
sending presents aud other matter
through tho mails. Tlie mail service
is not exacting but there are a few
simple preoautious which the patrons
mnst take to eusuro prompt and safe
delivery. Some of these are so simple
it seems neediCss to reiieat them. If
yon were a mail olerk, however, you
wonld not bo long in discovering that
tho 'people are woefully careless.
Wliat wonld you think of the person
mailing matter improperly addressed,
or addressed iu snob a way that only
an oooasioiml expert oonld road it?
Then yon wonld suppose no one would
bo so foolish as not to liavo tho pos
tage paid, as mail is nover delivered
until it is paid. Can you imagine
anyone lilaoliig tho xiostago stamps
anywliere but on tiio upper right hand
corner of tho address side? Yet some
people have been known to place them
on tlio back. Resalt, all sorts of de
lay and bother are likely to ooour.
Again, overyouo should know that
mail, wiiioh from somo reason oaniiot
bo delivered, oauuot be returned
promptly, and snroly to the sender, un
less the sender has written bis ad
dress (or wiiat is known as the return
card) ou the mail, properly in the
upper left liaiid comer. That is, ic
cannot be returned for several weeks
and then only after it lias been sent to
tlie Dead Letter office, opened and the
sender’s name found thoroin. Besides,
the sender’s name oooasionally is not
fonud insiae so the mail, is never re
turned. Yet the number of those
uegleoting this precaution is myriad.
Ono can only wonder losses are so
few. U
Some people are iuoliued to shift
tlioir own resixnisibilities onto the
shoulders of Providence. They should
remember that Providence and Uncle
Sam are not ono aud the same. Those
who think that a piece of mail whioU
will hold together Until placed Iu eC
mail box Is all riglit to be handled
over by a hundred differeutpeopl^and
to bo piled in with tons of other ffiaik
are very likely to be the loser. When
tho wrapiior bearing the address is
torn from a iiaokago they seldom get
together again and the contents aro^
lost BO far as the sender or tho person
to whom it was sent aro conoeruod.
It is well to remember iu wrapping
a pioee of mail that unless the senoor
IS willing to jiay first-class postage
(2 cents an ouuoo or fraction thereof)
ho must so wrap it that tho postal or
customs authorities may unwrap and
examine the ooiitents witiiout damag
ing tlie wrapjier or contents.
Uncle Sam is very obliging about
tho kind of tilings ho will carry in
the mails. Ho refuses alooholio liquor,
animals^ explosives of all kinds, de
famatory or lottery matter, frnit»
liable to decomjiositioii, iudeoent
matter, matches or poisons. Somo
kinds of mail, wliioh if not properly
imokod, migiit iiiiuro other mail in
ooiitaot with it, must bo paokod aocording to certain oouditioiis, but
little of snob will be sent for Gliristmas proieiits. Sliarp instranieuts must
be ouoased, so tliore will bo no possioility of cutting anything or any-body in transit.
If mail is going to an office where
delivery is to bo made by carrier, it
should bear iu its address tlie street
aud number of R. F. D. route.
Now while there is no great danger
that mail properly prepared and ad
dressed will fail of delivery, it should,
wlieii valuable, bo insured against
loss by registering at a cost of eight
cents. Or if one wishes to hasten the
delivery as much as possible a 10 cent
speoiol delivery stamp will do it.

Washington, Dec. '22.—Diplomatic
pressure will be broyglit to bear uiwii
Colombia by several European powers
to prevent war between that country
and the United States, rhe first step
iu that dlrecUou already has been tiikcii
by several foreign powers through their
representatives hero, who have in
formed General Reyes of the futility
of any attempt by Colombia to rctakir
P^uumu, decliiriug that it will ri'sult
only iu precipilutliig the Bogota govern
ment Into war with the United States,
aud have said to him that the result of
such a catastrophe Colombia herself
must realize. If this is not Buffleient,
,» SUNDAY’S STORM.
d)he end of last week’s cold spell the represcutmtives of these eountrles at
Bogota will bo instructed to Inform
oaiiie suddenly. Early Sunday fore President Murroquln that Colombia can
On inquiry amongst the village mer 'As long as our name lieaas this
noon snow began falling but before expect no sympathy from tlie Europeuu
chants in regard, to closing on Christ column and that will be through the
the ground was fairly covered the powers iu any move she may make ou
mas day we are told that during the .year of our Lord 1904, if he so dis
snow
changed to rain and the storm Panama, which would Inevitably in
forenoon they will keep open as long poses, subscriptions and ads. can be
increased In violence. In the evening volve her in war with tlie United States.
as business demands require it. In handed ns with as much safety as if
Tho members of the diplomatic corps
the wind was almost a gale whioh
the afternoon all will be closed for the given in at The Mail office itself.
have been Informed by Heyos himself
subsided
suddenly
before
eleven
•day.
Proper receipts will be given for all
o’clock. During the afternoon and that he fears he cun with difficulty
moneys
received. All those in arrears
evening the ioy streets were praotioally check his people mnoh longer. Reyes
A merry Christmas and happy New
is not talking for publication, but to
impassable for foot passengorsi
Year we extend to all our readers, could make no better New Year’s reso
several Europeuu ambassadors he has
lutions than read the slip on their
The amount of rainfall here, as confided bis fears with fraukiicss and
hoping that the coming year will be
paper and we will make the change.
measured at the Hollingsworth & bus said that bo is doing everything in
even more fruitful than the one just
Whitney establishment, was just an his power to prevent an outbreak be
.about to close, and that joy and hap
Skating on the ice during the past
inch.
piness will be as plentiful as heaven’s
fore the coiiclusiou of his mission, but
week has afforded mnoh amnsement
itain.
Though by no means all that was that, although big infiueuco with the
for old and young. Saturday after
needed yet the rainfall has done great army is ceiislderable, ha is ao far away
noon
was a notable oocaaiou for a
Herbert & Ferran along with their
good. At the Lockwood mills Monday that it Is difficult for him to make this
many nsefnl Christmas articles which large assemblage. ' Rheumatism with
afternoon there was six inches of felt as strongly as if he were on the
are partly displayed in the show win all its annoyances was for the time
water on the dam and both mills were ground aud iu command.
Diplomats whom Reyes has ap
dow, also have on baud a few Catholic entirely forgotten, many skating as
running.
proached ou the subject say tliat what
mementoes for sale suoh as saored far as the end of the river, then tak
It is donbtfnl if the storm extended be most fears is the result of the an
piotnres, prayer books and^ beads at ing an overlaud course to China Lake
very far up river but the Oarrabasset nouncement at Bogota of tlie failure of
where they oontinned the enjoyment
very low prices.
Is said to have risen two feet. The Ills missiou. He himaelf realizes that
larknebs enveloped them. Sun
Sandy River had not been heard from. the most he can hope from the govern
The village wells that contain water day was kept holy, thanks to the
At Shawmnt mills were running to ment of the Uni ted States is an offer that
are at a very low ebb, many are quite snow.
their full oapaoity and tliere was a it will use moral suasion to prevail ou
dry. Even the narrow gauge railroad
Pamuuii to assume her portion of the
foot of water over the dam.
Pedlers of a hieli and low degree,
is unable to get its regular supply,
Colombian debt.
Further than this
owing to the water being so low in men who even know not our' lanReyes has been told he can expect noth
THE FUNERAL OF C. HARRY LIGHT ing. “I came to Washington to save
the river. Herbert Pease is nuable to euage but know ns moue.y, infest this
BODY.
what I could from a shipwreck” bo
run his electric plant at the shoddy village Satnrda.ys and Mondays to an
alarming extent, mnoh to the anuo.ymill, closing at dark.
It is desirable that the funeral ser said to a diplomat of high rank.
Realization of the true situation. It
anoe of the legitimate traders, men
vices of Sir Knight O. Harry Light is said, will not prevent Reyes from
A teamster who drives to the upper who pay the taxes while mau.y ot the
body be attended by a delegation from calijiigoii tho Unlteil States fora referend of Main street, Waterville, invaders pa.y none. If a subscription
St. Omer Oommaudery. Tney will be eiico to The Hague of several of the
shovels on a load of coal containing a was required for ohurcli or other pur
held at his late residence ou Olinrbh questions at issue. It is on this point
ton, and gets for his forenoon’s work poses who besides the' village merstreet, Oakland at 1 o’cIock Sunday that European diplomats have told
one dollar,' will , never have money ohants and others ' would give? The
afternoon.
Uniforms will not bo Reyes tliat it is expecting too much to
enougli left after life’s labor ends to tramp pedlers would not give as much
worn. Those intending to go will expect tlds govcniment to suhinlt any
endow hospitals or institntious of as would jinirle on a timbstone.
take the 12 o’clock Waterville & Oak phase of the I’uimma mutter to 'Ihe
learning.
Hague. Seveml ambassadors have
land oar from this oity.
A man in this village who .is mnoh
■ CYRUS W. DAVIS. earnestly .kIvIsihI the general to impress
A MUCir-NEEL''BD INQUIRY.
on his people the fact that Europe
The Baptist Sunday school wall ob annoyed with troublesome corns on
wants the istlimlan cuuul aud that Co
serve Christmas evening, Deo. 26tb, his feet and who in his agonizing
Chicago, Dec. 22.—The grand Jury
lombia can expect no sympatliy from
by a oantata entitled “Santa Clans moments never got one word of a com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
that quarter, it has btHui pointed out
Greeting,’’ and a Christmas tree. forting natpre to assuage the pain, has begun an investigation of Inwlcss'The following offlodrs have been
ne.ss which existed before and during
Those who wish to pnt presents on the was tolil, by his better half the other the city street railway strike. It is un eleoted by tlie local oounoil of the by these diiilonials that the proffered
sympathy of several South .-tmerienn
tree are requested to bring them be day that she had much sincere pity derstood ihe investigation will be one Euights of Oolnmbns:
republics can avail Colombia nothing in
fore 6 o’clock in the evening it for him in his suffering, and that she of tlie inr*t sweeping ever brought, in
J. J. Kelley, Grand Knight.
the event of war with tho United
ppssible. The oantata will commence wonld go to the druggist’s and get a volving organized labor. The. Jurors
Victor Robiohand, Deputy Grand States. It is hoped that the receipt of
about 7 o’clock.
this news in Bogota will do iiiucli to
I remedy for their extinction. “Look, apparently intend to go to the root of Knight.
George Hegorty, Ohanoollor.
calm the feeling there iind nold the
a here, wife,’’ said he, “I know what the matter and ascertain whether there
Joseph Begin, Warden.
Colombians 111 check until General
The Wiscasset passenger train left yon are np to. It’s Christmas time Is any evidence ngahist oltlcluls of la
John
Hogan,
Treasurer.
lor Winslow Saturday evening an honr and yon expect me to bny you a bor unions.
THANKS
FROM THE STATE
Edward Welch, Recording Secretary. Reyes can return.
Grout Britain and The Netherlands
Geo. H. Simpson, Financial Secre
and fifteen minutes behind time. present. That’s tjie sympathy yon
RECEIVEUSHII' f6u BANK.
GRANGE.
have taken pains to let Reye.s know in
tary.
Santa Clans was on board. He left a have for me, be gone, woman.’’
John Baxter, Lecturer.
directly
that
Colombia
reckons
with
A note from President W. O. PhilSprlngrtekl, Mass., Dec. 22.—Chief
number of Christmas boxes here. As
F. W. Clair, Advocate.
out he;* host if she liiteriin.'ts their de brook of tlio Board of Trade, in whioh
A goodly number besides the im Justice Kiiowlton of the supreme court
the boys seized them he reminded
James MoGee, Inside Guardian.
lay In recognizing the npuldic of PaiiaJames MoGinnIs, J. • J. Kelley, ma as ail eviUeneo of their sympathy lie says he realizes that tho people of
them of their failings, also oantioniue mediate relatives of the late O. H. has issued a -temporary Injnnctlou re
them to beware of potato venders Lightbody went from here Sunday straining the Hivupdeu Trust com Vilbon Pomeriean, Joseph Begin and for Colombia or as due to other than n Waterville as a whole are entitled to
forenoon to attend the funeral at Oak pany from paying out any uioiie.v now Edward Welch, Trustees.
and spotters.
desire to protect the interests of their the thanks whioh have been addressed
land. Mr. Lightbody came to this In its possession, and appointing W. \V.
financiers, wlio nro the largest holders to tho members of the Board of Trade,
McCleneli and II. H. Bosworth ns re
enoloses tlio following oouimnuioatiou;
-----Seaney’s barge for Waterville Satur- village from Bath 32 years ago", ao- ceivers of the bank. This action was NEW BANGOR TELEPHONE SYS of government hoinls.
Rockland, Me.-, 12-21, 1908.
It
is
said
here
to
be
unlikely
that
our
oompanylug
his
parents.
He
is
the
<lay aftsrnoon was fairly crowded
taken on a petition from Snrings Bank
TEM.
Hoii. W. O. Piiilbrook, President,
naval
fomumnd'ers
In
Isthmian
waters
third
member
of
the
family
to
cross
witli Christmas bnyers. Several were
Commissioners Otis and Washhnrn.
and menibers of Waterville Board of
Mr. A. 0. Wliite, superintendent of will go to the extent of disloilglng the
obliged to walk as he iiad no room for the dark river. His father died some
Trade.
Colombian
troops
M
lilcli
liave
landed
on
Geutlomou; Will yon please aooept
them. Thomas Piper took a load oom- seven years ago and his motlier in THE GRAND RJPIDS SCANDAL. a uew Bangor telephouo system lias the Isle of Fines. On this point, liowmy sincere thanks, and most hearty
been in Portland for a few days past in
■posea entirely of the male element in July last. Ho was mnoh respected b.y
ever, tlie policy of tlie government hu.s oongratulations, for tho grand manner
Grand Rapids, Jllcb., Dec. 22.—In tlia
a pung with side boards on and cross all chat knew him. He'is survived by supreme court, all the respondents In uousultation with the ollioials of the not been deliiiltely doe.Uled. '
that you entertained tho “State
seats for the riding gear. They got a wife, two brothers and two sisters. the proscentlons for bribery and con Northeastern Tolephou'e Company" iu
Grange” during its recent session in
relation
to
the
installation
of
the
your oity. Your system was perfect
there with their pants somewhat the Ho was laid in the tomb and in early spiracy arising from Sulsbnry’s confes-'"
TWILIGHT AT NOON.
and all were loud iii praise of your
spring his remains will be brought to slon of the attempt to put through the^ Astern iu Bangor and the building of
Worse for wear.
splendid liospitality. Nover has it
this village wliero he will be laid be- Lake Michigan water deal, who had not the long distance system between
Berlin, Doe. 22.—Berlin, at. inlddii - been the good fortnno of our moiubers
Portland
and
Bangor.
Tlie
Bangor
Mr. Charles Crowell, post-office iu- ide his parents.
previously confessed to their part In the
yesterday, was In Dvillghl. and the to bo cared for better. I wisli per
traus.actlon, pleaded not guilty. Jan. 11 company will build as far as Wator- whole life of the eapUiil wits earrlcd on sonally, to tliauK you ror many
spootor, residence New York city, ar
rived in the village Saturda.v afterTlie dance in Citizens Hall Friday was setthHl upon os the day for be villo and the Northeastern expects to by artificial light. The meteorological oourtosies extended to Mrs. Gardner
reach from Portland down to this city office attriniites It to the light, motion- aud myself. Trusting you may at
Pooii. He remained until Tuesday evening given by G. A. Collins was a ginning llieir trials.
somo future decide to again invito the
nioruing as the guest of his brother, triumphant sncooss fluanuially and 40 BRAKEMAN’S AWFUL ERROR. and coiiiieot boro. Mr. White was less atniospliei'.*, in which tho city’s State Grange to meet in Waterville,
formerly division Huperiiiteudeut of smoke and vaiior.-j did not ascend, tlius
illiaiu Crowell. It is an oid estab couples participated iu the grand
I am most siueerelv yours,
lished ouQtom%)f his to visit the march led by its promoter and Mrs.
blanketing and diirkcnlog many s(|Uuro
Kamsas City, Dec. 22.—In a wreck at tlie Maine Central.
O. (GARDNER.
Master of Maine State Grange.
miles.
friends ot his youth in this oommnuity Brown. On next i'linrsda.y evening Godfrey, Kus., of a fust train from the
ouce annually, never stopping more another will bo held at Oitizeus. Hall south, nine persons were killwl and 82
HOLMBS-COLB.
than two days as time will not permit by the same management, bnt the Yvere injurid. Of Ihe injured four prohThe
marrialgo
of Miss Lydia Holmes
ubly will die, while 14 were severely
a longer stay.
event that will eolipso them all will hurt. The dead and Injured are a 11 resi to Marshall Cole occurred Tuesday fore !
be the grand ball the evening of dents of the west. A freight brakenian,
^^e distributed sample copies, of the DeoQmber the 81st under the direction whose failing lo flag the passenger noon at 10 o’clock iu Winslow Rev. '
Weekly Mail to the number of about and management of Mr, Collins. The train caused the wreck, has disappeared. Arthur Varley performing tho coremoiiy, using tlie double ting seivioo.
100 of last week’s edition in this vil- tiokets, danoo oraors and posters were
■IftKo, hoping they will be given proper printed at the oRloe of this paper. Wn.iT BANK FAIX.URE HAS DONE, Tlio bride was oliarmiugly gowned in
white silk orepou aud carried roses.,,
persual. Those requesting regular The oocasiou will be a brilliant one,
The happy oouifio are umploved at
Elkhart,
Ind.,
Dec.
22.—I.ouls
Dmicopies can be acoommodated without everything iu keeping witli order and
110 outlay of one cent,* alt one dollar Booiability. Tiiose from distant places nert ha.s been appointed receiver of the the Hollingsworth & Wliitiiey mill
National MniiiifiVr-fnHngcomimiiy. Tlie ana liave a largo number of frieuds,
per year, 60 ots. six mouths, 8 mouths, will receive oonrteoas troktmeut, liabilities are estimated at $176,00(1.
who remembered ttiem with many
ots. Gall upon the writer at the places for teams will bo provided, all 'J'hls failure Is the seventh one In Elk
beautiful presents. They left after
louse, on the street, or any place ex garments obeokod.
The ladies' or- hart reiulthig from the recent failure the ceremony on a wedding trip to
cept iu the ohnroh. There we are too ohestra of Waterville will fnrnish the of the Indiana National bank of this
Boston and on their return will reside
hjsy to be disturbed.
dty.
musio.
in;,Win8low.£ \
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Picketing of
houses from wlilcli fuiioralsaretostart,
wlietlior peaceful or violent, by union
livery drhers, who went on strike five
day.s ago, is to be prevented by the po
lice under dii-ect orders Issued last night
by Chief of Police O’Neil.
.T. B.
Wad.sworih, secretary, and Charles
Stevens, business agent of the Livery
men's union, were suiumoued before
Chief O’Neil last night and told In plain
language tlmt any differences the union
might have would have to be settled
away from houses of mourning.
"This picketing of the homes from
which fiiiieruls are holding is beyond
the toleration of a civilized community,”
said Chief O'Neil, "iour zeal has car
ried .you heypnd the pale of endurance,
and such an unheard of performance as
the carrying of labor troubles to the
houses of the dead will rot he allowed
by the police. Under no clrcurn.stnnces
will 1 permit picketing of any kind
around a house whence a funeral Is to
proceed. And 1 must say that It ought
not to be necessary for me to take this
step.
“Law or no law, picketing of every
kind around these houses will bave to
stop. I sliail take my,chances with the
courts on the que.stioii, if my conduct
is questioned in any court.”
Chief O'Nell then issued a general
order to all inspectors of police along
the line of his eoiiversatiou with the
two union otiicer.s. He Instructed com
raanUing oflieers to accompany funerals
in carriages, if circumstances seemed
to require it, and to see that the last
rites of the dead be in no way In
terfered with.
While the courts have Inclined to
tlie permitting of peaceful picketing.
Chief O’N'eil’s order prohibits picketing
of any kind around houses of mourning.
He declared that, in his opinion, no
court could be found v\ lilch would f.nil
to sustain an act ot such evident neces
sity and propriety as tliat coutemplnted
by the police depiirtuient.
On lop of Chief O’Neil's order came
the aiinoiniccment that peace plans,
looking to a settlement of the strike,
had been Inniiv-'lied. Through tlie efforts
of the Chicago board of arbitration n
committee was appointed at a meeting
of the liverymen and the Undertakers’
association to meet with a committee
from the Drivers' union to endeavor to
bring about aq amicable adjustment of
the ti-ouble.

____ ■
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T1IUIKT\ rOPH LEO.

MADE COUNTERFEITS,

TilE HCSIN'KSS WOULD.

Bad Oror $10,000.('00 Hidden Away,
lyong I.ookcd l''oi- Iiiiiirovcnieiit In Re
Wlilcli Now ilooK to I’ope Plus.
tail 'I’radi* Has .\ppcarrd.
Rome, Dec. ID.—(.'uniinn 1 (iotti, pre
New York, I'cc. I!).-1 inn A- Co.'s
fect of tbe i>riipn.ir.imln, necompanled by
The Charge Against Two Men Wei'kly Kcvlciv of 'I'radc says; KuslUgT. .Mur/oliill, om- of tilio Into Pope
nc.ss Is deckl(*dl,v licticr limn at any re
fcao's seorcturies, drove tip to the ViitArrested at Boston.
cent (late and the Iniprovcnicnt is not
tcau yeBterda,r iifternoon ami, getting
coni'iK'il to activit.v in lioliday goods,
out liurriodly, begiiu liigglng .at a
although till* best reports concern those
heavy object In the carriage. Asslstlines. Coiitiniii'd low tcinperuture not
tnee n us olTerrd, lint it wa.s firmly re
only stimulates retail sales, hut Job
seed and ftolll and Mirzollnl between
bers are rcjel vhig suiiplcmentary orders
ttieni carried lli.' mysterious object to
for seasonable goods, iind collections art*
a npurttuentof Pope Plus, where they
mure prompt. On the other hand there
malned for two hour.s it soon be- An Offer to Turn State’s Evi Is no Improvs’iiienl of the situation In
UBi>v known that the ling conlntiKHl 4.'),the cotton liulnstry, and fuel pro
dence Is Declined.
frnnos
000,000) in bnnkducers are restrict lag output, while ad
■0tC.s.
ditional rocliictioiis in wages make the
M’bcn b'otti entered the presence of
total niunlier afl'ecleil fully 275,000.
♦he pope be sank to his knees and, jiolntAt last it Is possible to chronicle a
Boston, Dec. 10.—Following close substantial advance in (luotations for
♦ng !i> Ills burden, said:
‘•^'iinr holiness, the Innienliod Peo after the great raid on ccunterfeiters cotton goods, altliongli. the market Is
Jus| li. i'ore his death conlided to me tlie at Revere two weelcs ago the United still far lieiow a parity with current
nun e.\ which I now lay at your feet, States secret service agents have ar prices for the raw material. Pur
fitt>iiig tliat if 1 sueeeedcil lilm. I was
chases are still restricted to iuimedlnte
to use it ns I tlionglit best, but tlmt, rested In Boston two men, who. It is requirements and even on urgent busi
U anotlier took his pince, 1 was to alleged, are lus dangerous a pnli* of ness It la (litHciilt lo secure the frac
turn tile money over to him after a counterfeiters as the government has tional advances asked by the mills.
parted of four niontlis liad elapsed. This bad to deal with for a long time. The There is no improvement in woolen
I now do in tlic presence of .Mpr. Marzo- men under arrest are Fred L. Wilson goods, the only feature being pro
llni, wlio lias been the only other person
vided by now Mne.s of oiercoatlngs,
to .share* tlie w'cret.” The pope was and Edward D. Wigglii, both of them which are irregular in prices.
claiming
the
title
of
doctor,
although,
much nffocl(*d.
New England shoe shops have- so
It seciiis, However, tlint It never rains according to the oHlcinls, neither man many orders for delivery iie.Kt month
but it pours, for The Triliinm relates has any right to do so.
only a sniiill percentage xvill close
Unlike tile men arrested at Revere, tliat
that just alioiit tlie time tills scene
for tilt* usual two weeks’ liolldiiy.
wap being enacted in the jiapal apart W’ilflon and W’iggin arc not expert onCAI’TlJIiE OF A Sl.ASHER.
ments an electrician, ivliile removing ; gravers, tlieir worl; being wholly of q
the liangi'.igs in tlie late Pope Leo’s I pliolograpliic nature. The counterfeit
Providence, Dec. 19.—Word was re
chaiuber in ordei' lo gel at tlie electrle money alleged to have hecn made by
light wires, fonml in a licile in the wail them was so exact uu Imitation of gov ceived licrc from l.ewiston, Me., that the
aeveral liags ;i liich were carelessly tied. ernment paper that it was readily ac- police tlii'n* liad arrested Harry Spikes,
Those lings wlieii opened were found ceptetl as genuine by most of the hanks n negro, wlio is wanted here on the
to contain b-oikOOG francs (ifl,850,000) tlirougl* wlilcli it passed. The secret charge of assault with a razor on
service ofliclals say that not muc’a of Thomas II. Cooper and Joliii Mormnn on
In gold.
this bogus paper lias been circulated, ns Dec. 9. MoriViaii Inis hcen discharged
T.IPTON NOT L»1 SCOV'tAGED.
the men liad been watched too closely from the hosjillal, hut Cooper Is still on
to allow of any extensive operation.
the dangerous list.
I.o.iiloii, Dec. 19.—.Sir Tlioinns LipThe counterfeit money and dates on
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 19.—Detective
ton .innoiinced his readiness to again which it was discovered .Tre ns follows: Nickerson of Pi-ovidence arrived In
clii'l.i'.mo for the Aiiierie.is cup when A $.■< note on the Fourth National bank Lewiston at 2 o’clock this morning and
the silver service suliscrihed for liy tlie of Boston, Aug. 1: .'‘■20 note, on the same identified tlie negro arrested here as
people of the Tiiilted States was pre hank, Nov. 1; .?10 note on Mechanics’ Harry .Siiikos, wantinl in Providence for
sented to liiin at a dinner lield here National bunk of New Bedford, Sept. murderous assault upon two men.
last niglit. Consul Oeneral Evans, in 1; $10 note, People’s National hunk of
SON CUT OFh' Wri’H $15,000.
presenting the service, said that I.lpton Itoxhury, Sept. 10; .'fO, WLnltlinm Na
had won tlie golden opinions of those tional bank. Sept. ].5;$10, Millers River
from wlioiu lie had tried to wrest the National bank, Athol, Oct. 20; $5, First I Fort Wayne, Did., Dec. 19.—The will
America’s cup. Mr. Lliiton, replying, National hank, Lynn, Oct. 20; $5, Cape of liie late .Judge .Tames Cheney,
■aid he was proud fo he tlie recipient Cod National bank, Harwich, Nov. IS; credited during his life with being a
of such a sjilendid gift, adcllnj;: “It $10, Elliot National hank, Boston, miiiai-inillionuire anil the richest man
In Indiana, is so drawn that no inkling
will l>e cherislieil by me as my most Dec. IT.
iraiued treasure.’’
W'llson apparently furnished the of the value of his estate is given. 'The
brains of the work. He was an expert will leaves the entire estate to his three
PERHAPS SI.-UN IlY PALS.
photogniiilier and had worked In the daughters, who are inarriiKl. The son.
Rosivoll W. Cheney, is to receive but
Roston, IH'c. 19.—laite.st develop studios of wi'll known Bostoa artists, $15,000 and $.50 a uionlh during his life.
besides
serving
tliree
years
as
finisher
ments In the East Roston safe-blowing
E:ich of thi'i*e sons in-Iaw are given
case indicate that only one of tlie two and retoiielior in a studio at Manches $10.O(K) cash.
Wounds received liy tlie roblior, suj)- ter, N. H. 'J’lie eounterfelt money was
posed to be Killy Smith, tame from the made by a pliotograpli process. 'The VALUABLE SCENERY BURNED.
rovolver of n police otlicer. It is be genuine notes \vere fastened to a hoard
The counterfeit
North Adams, Mass., Dec. 10.—A car
lieved that Siiiilli was wounded during 'and pliotogniplied.
the hiiltle witli tlie ollicers, and that he notes were enlargements made from containing tlie drops and set pieces for
Imraediately aflerward received a sec tlie negative and were printed on a fine Hanlon brother*!’ “Superba” wasgutted
ond I)ullcl from a companion wlio feared quality of hond paper, which had been by fire hei'e. The loss of scenery Is
Chat if Smitli were merely wounded he treated witii a sensitized photogi'aphlc said to be total. .Another car contain
would give information to the police solution. Tlie color W'ork and the Imita ing properlio.s and baggage of the comWhicli would re.sult in tlie apprehension tion of the silk threads found in pan.v was d(*taehed from the burning
genuine money were done with colored car in lime to save tlie contents, 'i'he
of tile gang.
pencils. Tlie counterfeit notes w’ere two weeks’ engagement which was to
MRS. ROCERS FAST FAILING. perfect reproductions of the originals, have opened at Boston Monday has
xvitli the exception that the color could been ciincelled.
Reniiington, Vt., Dee. 10.—'J'he state be w'asliod off.
NOT GUILTY OF POISONING.
has reslet] in tlie trial of .Mary H. j W’ilson and W’lggln had been under
■ Bogers for tlie murder of lier husliand. su.spicion for some time, hut their ar
Covington, I nil., Dec. 10.—The jury in
SThe witnesses for the defense will be rest was delayed in order that the
f»w. Win :i .Mrs. Rogrs’s pleaded she secret service agents might got further the Drake poisoning ease returned a
grave her age as 22, Init she looked evidence against them, and also b«- verdict of iiot guilty. Mrs. l>rake, the
anueli younger. Should slie name her i cause the detection of the Revere defendant, witii tears streaming down
ag« today noiii; would lielleve her. Tlie counterfeiters left tlio secret service her cheeks, shook hands with each
Juror. Robert Drake was her third
haggard featured woman miglit pass ofliee without availahle men.
Cor the mother of tlie girl wlio tripped
Secret Service Agents Joseph E. husband, lie died under peculiar ctrWghtly into court ut the hogiunliig of Murphy, .Tolin E. Murphy and Frank cuinstanees and a post-mortem revealed
the trial. During tin* past fewdaysshe Burke, and LnwTence Ricci and 11. L. the p!-es*?iico of poison. This ivas the
has rapidly broken down.
Barker, accompaiiied by Deputy Mar second trial, tin jury in the first one
shal Waters, ye.sterday afternoon failing to agree.
(HAD TO PASS QUI'IEN’STO’WN.
visited Wilson’s lodgings on Myrtle $10,000 A YEAR FOR JOHNSON.
street, where the counterfeiting Is al
Queenstown, Dec. 19.—Owing lo the leged to have been done, and placed
Chicago, Dec. 10.—As evidence of
heavy gale.s which prevail on this coast
steamer Cretic, from Boston, wliich ar Wilson under arrest. They next pro their faith in President Johnson, the
ceeded to a lodging house on Stnnlford magnates of the American Baseball
rived off the port at 8:05 last night,
street, where Wlggin lived. 'Wigglii
■was ii.iahic to land passengers here and could not he found, however. 'The pro league at their annual meeting here
voted to raise his salary $2000 a year,
pi-oeecdod on lier voyage to Liverpool.
prietress of the Staniford street house
sStcainship Republic, Liverpool fo Bos later told' M lggln that the otficers hud tlie ificrease to last for six years, or ns
long as the present agreonieiit of the
ton, arrived off the port to emliark
been there. Wlggin thereupon went clubs composing the league exists. The
passcnger.s, but was unalilc to do so on
account of the heavy weather. The ves- ts tlie office of his lawyer, H. C. Young, Increase makes President Johnson’s
and during the afternoon the attorney salary $10,000 a year.
ael proceeded.
called at the P'edernl building. Young
propo.sed to Agent Murphy that If WlgRAILWAY CREDITORS MEET.
TWO BOY.S DROWNED.
gln were exempt from the arrest he
Boston, Dec. 19.—When the meeting
Providence, Dec. 19.—Two school would turn state’s evidence. Murphy,
boys, who were skating on tlie frozen however, declined to make any com of the creditors of the bankrupt Wor
edges of the Pawtuxet river ut Quid- promise, and told Young that Wlggin cester and Southbridge, and Worcester,
Hick, got heyoml the ilrtii ice near the would bo arrogted at the first oppor Rochdale and Charlton Street Railway
aborc, and fell into tiu* open channel tunity.
companies adjourned last night it was
Whei the lawyer left the Federal believed that tlie financial difficulties
and iverc drowned. They were Claiido
Walker, 7 years old, and .loseph Kll- i building he was followed b.v secret ser would he straightened out soon. The
lufiii, 8 yoar.s old. Tlie accident was vice agents and on Tremont street, near creilitora appointed g special commit
witnessed by a number of children win* •be Parker house, Wlggin appeared. tee to consider the -various plans of roware powerless to render any assistance. He was Imincdintely nrrestf d. Wilson organizution.
was taken lo Jail, while Wigglu was
ROLLING MILL TO CLOSE.
locked up in ii police station. Both men THE WRECK OI*' THE JACOBS.
St. .Tohns, Dec. 19.—'J’he Gloiicepter
New Ilnveu, Dec. ID.—On account of will be arraigned before Ilultefl States
the refusal of skilled laborers of the Cdinmissioner ITske today. 'J'hey will fishing steamer .Alice M. Jacobs, which
Hew Haven Rolling mill to accept a probably hi* taken fo New Hampshire struck on the rocks off Dolan’s island,
10 percent reduction In ■wages that mill for trial, as most of the witnesses will 1)0 u total loss. ’J’lie crew saved
will closedown tonlglit for an indefinite ogaliist thoin re.side in that state. In notliing but what they stood in, barely
period. About 409 men will he thrown New Hiimpshlre the charge against escaping-with tlieir lives. Bo.sldes the
them will he imssing counterfeit money loss of Ills steamer and outfit, Cnptuiu
out of work by tlie suspension.
while in Massachusetts they will be Jacobs lost about $2000 in cash which
TEN STILL REMAIN BOERS.
charged with the manufacture of coun be bad on board.
’
Bombn.v, Dec. 19.—Oeneral Delarey terfeits.
Both of the inen were well dressetl
■uide a speech to the Boer prlsoner.s
A StrlkliiK Prmc-ntlmciit.
at Adinadmigar yesterday and siic- and of rutli(*r superior appearance.
It Is curious liow future events are
Wilson
Is
40
years
old.
He
claims
to
oeedod In pei-siuidJiig all hut 10 of them
occasionally prefigured by some an
ito iign the oulli of iilleglnn'ee to (Jreat be a hypnotist ns Avell as a magnetic ticipatory token whlcli, unlike prosontlhealer.
Hi*
Is
an
expert
photographer
Britain. Delarey sjioke for live liours.
and hns also worke<l in drug stores. He ments and premonitory dreams, makes
TELEGKAPHIC BREVITIES.
has a wife and child In New Hamp perliaps no impression at the time on
those -wliom lliey concern.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra shire. Wlggin, who Is 86, is a printer
Hero Is n strlkiiij' example: One of
will visit Ireland during the Dunches- b.v occupation. He Is uninafried/ Both Charles Dickens’ sons, from some
Wilson
and
Wlggin
are
natives
of
Itown racing week*and attend the race*,
childish o’ dity of expression in his
Merldlth, N. If.
triiey will not travol'in state.
large, wondering eyes, was given by
Captain James Labberty of the barge FEVER ABATING AT BUTLER. his father Oio very unique sobriquet of
'Thomas Monks fell overlmrd at New
the “Ocean Specter,’’ by tvhlch ho was'^
liondon. Conn., and was drowned. He
Butler, Pa., Dec. IP.—Much gratifica always called. ’The great novelist nev
Is said to have a wife and 18 children tion was expressed lust evening when er knew of the weird significance his
Mvlng.
the report of the relief conimlttw was playfully bestowed appellation was to
A world-wide observance of &larcb announced showing that but one death bear, for ho himself had been nearly
T, 1004, as "Bible Sunday,’’, proposed by resulted from the fever yesterday and two years In his grave at the time Ida
the Brillsh and Foreign Bible socletj^, one new case developed, The total num little “Ocean Specter,’’ then a lieuten
has been approved by the American ber of fever cases now being treated Is ant In the royal navy, died and was
burled at sea.
i
Bible society.
eatliaated at between 1000 and 1100.

EVEN BANKS WERE DECEIVED.

K

HR. HOAR’S ADDRESS.

Fled Prom Scene of Grime When’Thret
Men .Made 'Their Appearance.
Boston, IK<c. 19.—Knocked senseless
It Has Aroused New Interest bynn unknown negro nenrlheeornerof
’I'reiuont and Castle slreet.s, SVlIllam
In Panama Matter.
Chalmers was saved from robbery at
about 9:;!0 o’clock lust night by tlie
timely appearance of three men.
The assault on Chalmers was one of
the worst that has charai'terlzed the
work of Boston’s gang of holdup men
and .sluggers who have hcen working
the city this montli. Chalmers was
Most of Republicans Commend so severely injured that he was taken
to the city hospital in an unconscious
His Course.
condition. His head was badlj’ cut.
Chalmers was on his way to his home.
As he was turnlug the c*orner of Castle
Washington, Dec. 19.—The relation street, right In the glare of an elec
tric light, a big negro ruslinl upon him
ship of the United Stute.s to the new re from a doorway and landed throe or
public of Panama continues to be the four blow.s on Ills head that would have
leading theme In the senate, but the felled a pugilist. Chalniers sana be
(ILscusslon yesterday was confined to neath the blows. In a senseless condi
one senator and was not so exciting as tion. As the fellow, bent over him and
starhKl to rifle his i)ockets, three men
on Tliursday. Mr. Daniel of ’Virginia appoiireil around the corner and he
wgs tile speaker, and he advocated the fled. He was so soon out of sight that
acceptance of Mr. Hoar’s resolutions pursuit was given up.
calling on the president for more Infor
WOMEN ACTED AS JURORS.
mation relative to the November revolu
tion la Panama. He said tliat so far
.Xlllciigo. Dec. 10.—For l?ie first time
as the available information shows the in the history of-the United States n
executive authorities of the United jur.v c*onip0sf*d of si.x women sat on a
States had knowledge of the revolution ca.se l)ef*jre Judge Honore In the
In advance of the people of the isthmus, juvenile court here and passed on a
and he contended that the action of this petition to have Mary .McGann, 8 years
country In preventing the landing of Co old, declareil a delinqucn’t and placed in
lombian troops In Panama was without an institution. 'J’lii* inotlier of the girl
precedent.
declared tlnit lier eliild would die If
The plan of the senate lenders con taken awaj^ from her. The jury Aicerning Mr. Hoar’s Panania resolu turiK'il a verdict tliat motlierand daugh
tions, which have provoked so much ter slionid he sent to Dunning. The ver
commotion, is to refer them to the for dict was concurred in liy a Jury of six
eign relations committee, which will men in order to make tlie verdict legal.
modify them so as to conform to certain
proprieties expected In the Intercourse TYDEFOUNDERS REMAIN OUT.
between the senate and the president,
Boston, Dec. 19.—Themenihcrsof the
and then, as returned from the commit
local union of tlie internalional 'Type
tee, to pass them.
The resolutions ask, for example, founders’ union, ivlio are now on a
whether the persons -who signed for strike at the Boston foundry of the
Panama were properly authorized. Mr. Aincrlcaii Typefounders’ company, linve
liny states ofilcially that the signers had voted to stay out Indefinitely, If neces
examined each others’ powers and finds sary. Tills action followed tlie decision
that they were properly used. The sen of the American Typefounders’ com
ate will not ask him whether In this pany to refuse to reinstate tlie workmen
Instance he put his name to -what Is unless they sign Individual contracts
not true. Neither will It ask the presi and waive th* jurisdiction clause. The
dent whether the constitution of Co strike will iindouhtedl.v extend to every
lombia authorizes secession. The con city where flic company has a foundry.
stitution of that country has already JAFS ArniECr.VTE KINDNESS.
been printed as'a senate docu*nent and
Is on the desk of the senators. The Re
Tokio, Doc. 19.—The publication In
publican senators, while they think It the principal papers here of the letter
highly proper to ask the president for of -Anita II. McGee, president of the As
facts, object to asking him for opinions, sociation of SpanisIi-.Amerlcnu War
such as whether the people of Panama Nurses, offering to the governnicnt of
are fit for self-government
Japan the services of trained nurses In
With modifications such as these the event of war with Russia, Is warm
made there will be no objection to the ly appreciated ns a hiark qf the tradi
passage of the resolutions, as they will tional Amorican friendship for Japan.
give the presjideut an opportunity to
restate the administration’s position. POSTAL INQUIRY BEFORE HOUSE.
Already Republican senators are coin
WasUhigton, Doc. 19.—The house, by
ing forward with offers to prepare
speeches, and interest In the Panama resolution, autliorlzeil file romralttecon
matter has been greatl.v quickened by expenditures in tlie postofiice departSenator Hoar’s speech. 'The Democrats mtni to request the postmaster general
have been cortesflmndlngly encouraged to furnish that coniniittoe the papers In
and solidified. Whether they will suc connection with the recent postotfice in
ceed by caucus agreement in bolding vestigation, hut not until after a lively
their forces intact and so defeating rati debate. Tlie resolution mot opposition
fication is a ,much disciissed question. on the Republican side.
If they do the Republicans will prompt MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.’
ly movo to reconsider, and so keep
the treaty before the senate over the
Dcxlliain, Mass., Doc. 19.—The jury
presidential campaign.
In the murder trial of Konstnnt KroThe president meanwhile, under the beck brought in a vc-rdlct of murder In
treaty of 1840, can continue to keep the second degree. The penalty Is life
transit open on the isthmus, and malm Imprisonment. Kroheck killed Fred A.
tain quiet there. The Republican Peterson during a drunken row In
party would then go before the country Quincy. Kroheck claimed tliathe acted
with Its definite canal policy blocked by in self-defense.
Democratic seiators. The a^wkwardLIABILITIES OF $12,500.
ness of such a situation In the parts
of the country wliich greatl.v desire a
Boston, Dec. 19—11. K. Blanchard
canal Is counted on to deter the Demo
crats when the time comes for assum has been appointed receiver of the Fed
The
ing such a responsibility.
That at eral Tool and Light company.
least Is the program wliich the Repub liabilities are placed ut $12,500. The
lican leaders have ultimately In mind company deals in machinery and other
ns an alternative in case the Democrats heating and lighting equipment and has
an authorized capital stock of $750,000.
decide to make a party fight.
■ OLD VETERAN uONE.
BSTHMUS NEWS KEPT SECRER'.

DEFENSE OF THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, Dee. 19.—After a con
ference between Secretary Moody, Rear
Admiral 'Taylor, chief of the bureau of
navigation, and Brigadier General
Elliott, cwmmandant of the marine
corps. It was decided that If present con
ditions on the isthmus of I’annma con
tinue, Elliott will sail for Colon on the
Dixie from Philadelphia when that
vessel goe.ssoutUw ith the new battalion
of marines which has been ordered as
sembled at Pliltadolphla for dispatch to
the Isthmus. 'The Di.Tle is now on her
■way north for this purpose. General
Elliott lias been anxious for some days
to be given a field command and It Is
the present intention of the ofilclals to
grant his request. It Is said at the
navy department that In view of the
growing couipllcutlons over the Pana
ma situation it Is Inadvisable longer to
announce the plans of the department
with the freoiloiii shown during the last
few weeks, and for that reason a cable
gram received yesterday from Rear
.A-dmlral Coghhin was not made public.
ALLEGED A’lOLATION OF LAW.

1

'1

Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 19.—General
Stephen 'riiomas, foi years a figure of
state pronilnenee. Is d'cad, aged 94. Ho
was a manufacturer of clothespins.
General Thomas was a Democrat and
served six terms in the^ state legisla
ture. He was later chosen senator and
lleutena*it governor. He organized the
Eighth Vermont militln, of which he
was made colonel. In 1805 ho was
comnilsslonal as brigadier genera I. He
was born in Hethol, A't.
THE FIGHT AGAINST SMOOT.
Plillmleilphia, Dec. 10.—The execu
tive board of the National Union of
Women’s Organizations had Its second
meeting in this city. A resolution was
unanimously adopted calling upon “all
orgauizatlons of u omeu throughout the
C'ountry and all patriotic women to pe
tition the senate for the expulsion of
Reed Smoot • from their honorable
body.’’ A call was issued, asking for
oontribulions of money.
CHINESE TREATY RATIFIED.

GREAT LAND FRAUDS
Alleged Head of Syndicate
Arrested at Washington.

IS CHARGED WITH BRIBERY.
Former Chief In Interior De
partment Implicated.

Washington, Dec. 19.—John A. Ben
son, a wealthy San Francisco real
estate operator, charged by the Interior
department ■vi'itli being the head of the
alleged land frauds extending over sev
eral western states and territories., to
f
which Secretary Hitchcock referreil in
fats annual report, was arrested here,
at the Wlliard bote! by J. A, Burns, a
secret service ofitcer, just us ho was
preparing to leave the city for New
York.
The charge on which the arrest was
made was bribery. It l>eing alleged that
Benson had paid $500 to Woodford D.
Harlan, formerly chief of the special
service division of the general land
office and now a clerk In that office, on
Marcli 15 of this year, for the purpose of
extracting from him information re
garding the investigation of his opera
tions at that time being made by the
land otUce.
The warrant was issued by Commis
sioner Taylor, and ns soon ns Benson
had been apprehended by Officer Burns
he was taken before Taylor. He
wished to have a preliminary hearing
of his case postponed and the date for
bearing was fixed for Dec. SO. He gave
$5000 bail for his appearance on that
date, when the government attorneys
will ask to have him held for the grand
Jury.
The statement was made by an offi
cer of tho government that thetlnformatlon obtained regarding the alleged con
spiracy implicates .a number of persons
at present emplo.ved In the Interior de
partment at Washington and elsewhere.
Numerous arrests are expected to fol
low that of Benson and some employes
who may not be arrested will be dis
missed from the service.
The government atlorneys, Messrs.
Pugh and I’agln, state that Benson has
been guilty of bribery since last Mon
day and in the Interior department It
self, notwlthstajiding that he was fully
aware that his connection with the al
leged frauds was fully known by the
department. The statement was inn*d9
later that Secretary Hitchcock was so
Incensed at the tlagrancy of this alleged
offense that he told the officers to have
Benson arrested at once, although it had
not been planned to apprehend him at
present. .Another assertion of the goverunient officers is that Benson came
to Washington In. answer to decoy let
ters and with the intention of bribing
people In the land offlc“e who were in
reality acting for the secret service.
The Information on which the war
rant was issued stated in brief that Har
lan, In his capacity as chief of the spe
cial service division of the general land
office, had charge of the Investigation of
the laud frauds, sending out special
agents In suspected cases of fraud and
receiving the reports of such agents on
the cases, and that Benson had paid to
him tho sum of $500 In return for be
ing allovied to examine the reports of
tho special agents in bis own case. The
specific offense alleged is that Benson
unlawfully gave money to an o/Ucer
of the united States, acting In behalf of
the United States In an official function,
■with intent to induce him to do an act
In violation of his lawful duty"
Benson Is said to have been taken com
pletely by surprise In bis arrest, al
though he has known that the governmaot has been investigating the ullcgcil
land frauds. lie made a formal plea
of not guilty. The accused declined to
make any statement further than lo say
be would appear when wanted.
. Ben.son is the senior member of the
real estate firm of , Benson & Il.yde of
San Francisco and it Is .asserted hns
defrauded the government out of at
least 100,000 acres of lapd by various
schemos since the pas.sage of the forest
reserve act In 1897. That act provides
that the owner of land which Is wanted
by the government for a forest reserve
shall be allowed to select in place of it
other public lands. It Is alleged Ben
son obtained advance Information as
to the land that would be wanted by
the government for forest reserves and
that b.v means of fraudulent entries or
by purchase Immense tracts of such
lands ■u ero obtained and afterward ex
changed for vuluoble public lands. The
Information alle.ges that frauds wfre
perpetrated as to lands In WnshLigton,
Oregon, California, Monhum, Idaho,
Nevada, Utah, AVyomlng, Colorado,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Minnesota, Arizona and New Mexico.

PENOBSCO'r FROZEN OVER.
WnNhliiglon, Line. 19.—The senate. In
'all River, Mass., Dec. 19.—Fred E. executive session, ratified the treaty
Bangor, Mo., Dec. 19.—The renohscot
Waterman, treasurer of the Stafford “for the cxteiisioii of the commercial irlver Is closed to navigation. ’J’ngs
cotton mill, lias been served with a sum relations’’ between the United States ha ve had hard work for three d.t.vs
mons for Ills appearance In court to an and China, aial then removed the In keeping a channel open for belated craft.
swer to the charge of operating his mill junction of secrecy. No opiJosltlonxvas The Leone, an Italian hark, loaded
overtime. State Inspectors allege that manifested by any senator to the treaty, ■with Shooks for Outanlu, was the last
they found women at work prior to the though Mr. Nelson criticised the con vessel to pass out. 'The Ice Is from six
hour set by the state law for the be vention as making InsnlBcient provision ilnohes to a foot thick.
ginning of work in mills.
for the trade of the United States.
DEATH OF GENI5RAL DOUGLAS.
ENGLAND

NEEDS

SOLDIERY.

London, Dec. 19.—The Dally Mall
publishes an unconfirmed statement
that the warofliee is preparlnga scheme
for the compulsory inllitaiy training of
all males between the ages of 18 and
21 years.

.J

'

NEGRO SLUGGER AT LARGE.

M
tUliX,

Uumpa Into Them.

Towne—I believe I’m n sort of owl
ir something. 1 cun usually find any
thing I’m looking for In the dark.
Browne—I must be a sort of elephant
or soniethlng. I usually find every
thing I’m not looking for In the dark.—
Louisville Courlef-Journul.

Hagerstown, Md., I»ec. T9.—General
Henry K. Douglas, “Stonewall’’ Jackson’s chief of staff during tho Civil wnL,
died at his home in this city lust night.
A general falling In health. Including
mental trouble, was the cause of Ids
death. He was 68 years old. General j
Douglas never married.

Tlie rooms committee is made np as dav in the week for special Grange But this benefit is not wholly that
exercises, believing that extra effort which wo received while they were
follows:
Ex-Mayor Martin Blaisdell, ohair- at such a time will result in benefit here. The oity has been advertised,
and many who have never before
maii, J. P. Qironx, Mrs. W. H. K. to the organization.
realized the value of Waterville as a
j
Congress
was
urged
to
pass
at
the
' Abbott, W. B. Blanchard, Leslie Loud,
; Frank Wheeler, Mrs. Martin Blaisdell. present session the parcels post and shoppiug-oentor, will now give'Wa■ Assignment committee—Miss Lottie ■postal currency bills. The preamble torville an equal share with the other
Lublow,
B. F. Bitohings, J. A. Pat I to this resolution declared that such trading centers. On the line of the
BDslness Done at the ConclndlDg Sessions.
terson : assistants, Mrs. Grace Sprague, legislation would greatly benefit ag- Waterville, Wisoasset & Farmington
railroad we shall get more ' business.
Mrs. E. F. Hitch ings, W. R. Emery. ricnlturists.
Yes,
it will do ns a lot of good in the
There was a buzz of excitement
A source of interest to Patrons and
future,
and wo derived much benefit
when
the
consideration
of
the
resolu
citizens alike was |the exhibit in the
common council room, whicli was in tion against the game laws came no. while they were here.
A member of another lending dry
charge of E. F. Hitcliings. Entering Some discussion was anticipated and
It was an Important and Very Success
tlie^room, on the extreme right was a n stirring siioecli was made by Prof. goods firm exiirossod great satisfac
ful Qatherine:.
display of corn and vegetables from i Luther 0. Bateman Ho carried the tion at the amount of business done.
“Our business was practically doubled,
The auditorium of Oity Hall was Eenuebeo county. The corn was re doubting ones into camp, horse and oo’njiared with the fsamo days last
foot.
The
game
commissioners
were
markable
for
the
present
season,
and
crowded witli Patrons Wednesday eve
year. ”
ning when the sixth degree was con was furnished by O. A. Rollins of co-ordinated with Brutus, Cassius
and
Judas
Iscariot,
and
tlie
law
for
ferred on 880 canaidates. The fifth Riverside, J. M. Palmer of Sidney
was
SAMARITAN LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
d egree was received by abont 60 can- and E. S. Orosby of Winslow. A the preservation of game
triumphantly laid on the same shelf
fine
display
of
cabbages,
beets
and
The
following are ■ the officers
d idates.
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
At the session Thursday morning, turnips was fnrnislied by Sidney with all tlie examples of iniquitous chosen by Samaritan Lodge, I. O. O,
legislation that tlie ingenuity of man F., for the coming year:
Quaker Range'in extra fuel in a very few years.
Ooinmbns Hayford ofMaysville Center Grange.
Along another side of the room was lias been able to concoct. Tlie result
and John Donty of Bluehill were
N. G., Sherman L. Berry.
. was obvious.
V. G., E. N. Jordan.
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
re-elected to the executive committee. an'exhibit of native grains and fruits.
A resolution was immediately
Treasurer, H. T. Ohamberfain.
The ofBoers elect of the State Pyramids of preserves from Fairfield adopted urging tlie passage of a bill
Secretary,
E.N.
Keene.
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
Grange were then installed by Deputy Center, Clinton, Gardiner, and Wins by the legislature, allowing farmers
Janitor, Ralph Holway.
low
were
around
the
columns
in
the
O. S. Stetson of Greene.
to kill game found making depreda
Reports were received from the room, also jelly made by Mrs. E. F.
tions among growing crops.
FUNERAL OF E. A. PIERCE.
Hitcliings,
.and
honey
from
G.
H.
committees on taxation, on education,
Tlien tlie 600 Patrons present settled
t
on agriculture, and on constitution Greeley of Clinton and F. G. Drum
The
funeral of Edward A. Pierce
down to a general love feast before
At end of bridge, Winslow.
mond of Winslow.
took
place
Friday
afternoon
at
2
and by-laws.
adjournment.
"Various matters of
Particular
interest
was
taken
in
This evening at 7.30 o’olooK the
business were interspersed with affairs o’clock from his late home on Prospect
loose ends will be cleared np and Mayor Davis’ private collection of
more trivial in a delightfully infor street, A large number of relatives
after speech-making for the good of minerals and Mr. Hitcliings’ collec
mal way. Tlien at a late hour the and friends of the deceased were
the order the thirtieth annual session tion of Indian relics and ornitliologisession was adjourned witliout day. J present to do honor to his memory.
of the Maine State Grange, Patrons cal and entomological specimens.
After his installation for his fourth The floral tributes from his relatives,
The last day of tlie thirtieth annual
of Husbandry, will be adjourned
friends and business acquaintances
session of the Maine State Grange, term Worthy Master Gardner took oQy were many and beautiful. 'Tlie ser
without da)'.
casion
to
say
a
few
words
relative
to
During the course of the session the altiiongh 'thinly attended, acoomills own position and policy. He de vice was conducted by Rev. E. C.
board of trade committees have been plished much in tlie way of passing
clared with earnest emphasis that Whittemore, D. D.
working hard, and to tliem is to be important measures and taking action
The bearers were H. R. Dunham,
nobody
could appreciate more than
attributed a large sliare in making on pressing questions of Grange policy.
E. W. Foster, S. e! Wliitoomb and C.
The committee on taxation, by its himself tlie lionor and responsibility F. Lowe.
the session the magnificent success it
chairman,
E. E. Additon of Leeds, of another election. He said :
has proved to be.
The interment was at Pine Grove
“I fully appreciate that I have
to buy a postal card and send-to The NowHon. W. O. Philbrook, president of urged in its reoort that the organiza- made mistakes, and i also realize that cemetery.
ooiitinue in this position means no
the board of trade, has been at work tion continue in its efforts to equalize'
York Tribune Farmer, New-York Oity, for
lor eiglit weeks perfecting the -.ar taxation. The committee believed small personal saorifleo. But I can
a
free specimen cop.y.
CUBAN -Bir.L COMPLETED.
rangements and organizing the com that the timberlands of the state were not refuse a task to which tlie Grange
calls
me,
and
to
the
faitliful
discharge
The Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na-mittees. During this time he has escaping their proportional sliare of of my duty I will continue to devote
Wasliington, Dec. 18.—'i'he greatest
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
labored incessantly and untiringly to taxation. Liberty B. Dennett of every energy. No person can say that dispatch was used in getting thei'nliai
Farmers and their families, and EVERY
make the Patrons want for nothing in Portland offered an amendment auth I have approached liim seeking tliis reciprocity bill started to the 'White
the way of comfort, and that tlie at orizing tlie executive committee to lionor. The call lias come from my House for sigiatiire of the jiri'siiU'nt.
issue ooutaiiis matter instructive and enter
brotliers and sisters, and I am sincere
tempt has met with complete success frame an amendment to the state con ly grateful for- your expressions of Minister Quesada wasat the capitol and
taining to EVERY member of tliq family.
in every instance the united voice of stitution providing that the timber- I confidence. For one personal reason ho olfcred a lien for the signature neces
The
price is $1.(X) per year, but if you like
lauds in unincorporated places be I am glad this honor has come to me sary to make the reciprocity treaty
the visitors bears ampie testimony.
operative.'
The
pen
was
a
gold
one,
with
again,
but
since
tliat
reason
in
no
it
you
can seoure it witli The Waterville
“It is ooubtful,’’ said a state offloer assessed upon their valuation of 16
a higliiy ornaniontod holder. It was
■11
J
II
fi,£>'
way
concerns
the
welfare
of
the
order
Mail
at
a bargain. Botli papers one year
^
mention it. I am used by Speaker Cannon, President
this morning, “if we have ever been mills on a dollar, and authorizing the ,
better entertained wherever we have committee to circulate petitions for ■ a-^vare that one member of the order Pro Tciii i'Tye aV:d .-ilexander Mc
only 11.26 if paid in advance.
lias said unkind things of my conduct Dowell, clerk of the house. It accom
gone.” Then he added sotto voce: such legislation.
Send your order and money to TIio Mail
The next report was that of the at the recent meeting of the National panied the bill to the AVhlte House,
“1 say ‘doubtful’ out of consideration
Grange. I only wisli tliat man would
Waterville,
Maine.
committee on agriculture. The c
to the other places. ’ ’
repeat tliose charges to the people of where it was used by I’rosident Roose
;
mittee
endorsed
the
rural
free
delivvelt.
The
pen
will
be
sent
to
Havana,
The committee on hotel accommoda
Rockland, by whom I am best Known
tions made careful arrangements, and cry svstem; urged national aid for' and see what would be said to him. where it will be placed on exliihiiion iu
as Master of tlie Maine State the Cuban palace.
it’ was due to the labors of its cliair- “good roads,” following the sugges-' But
Grange I have no enemies to punish
man. Dr. J. F. Hill, that such a per tion in the address of State Master' and no friends to favor beyond their
A IVAU ON DOGFISH.
fect system of checking clothing was Gardner; asked for protection of deserts. I believe that this great
growing crops against the depreda- j organization is greater and of more
Newport, R. I., Doc. 18.—A petition
in operation.
to tlie social and indus to congress, asking that a liounty be
Mayor Gyrus W. Davis and the two tions of big game; and declared i importance
trial welfare of Maine than any po paid on dogfish to secure their externilcommittees of wiiioh he was chair against gambling of all kinds at fairs, j litical party, or all political parties,
The fraternal greeting of 28,000' and I pledge you my sacred word that natloii, h.'is been sigiitd by nearly all
man, that on the reception and music,
and decorations made magnificent suc Patrons of New Hampshire, whoso while I am at the liead of this order the local fisheriiien. The peUtioii beiirs
the signatures of hundreds of flshennen
cesses of both departments. Tlie suo- representatives were assembled at ^ I will not seek any political lionors, located at different ports of New Eng
nor
will
I
accept
any
political
office,
oess^of the concert has been touched Concord, was received by a telegram ' not even the governorship of the land. It is set forth that during the
upon, and the decorations are still a to State Master Gardner from H. O. ' state, if it were tendered mo by a mackerel sea ton the dogfish greatly in
delight to the eyes of visitors and cit Hadley, master-elect. In reply a tele-unanimous vote, The Grange must terfere with the iiidnsfry, de.stroylng
gram was sent bearing the fraternal not bo used to advance political am portions of the catcli and endangering
izens.
I
bitions and 1 further pledge you that
Rev. E. 0. Whittemore and the greetings and congratulations of I will not directly or indirectly use the lives of the men.
committee on college buildings effec 40,000 Patrons of Maine to tlie broth my office to help any political ambi
A WHITE HOUSE DINNER.
AVcgeiable Pr eparalionfor Astion I may have for the future. I
tively co-operated with the assignment ers and sisters of New Hampshire.
similaliiig ilicFoodandUcgulaThe committee on by-laws reported ajipeal to you to give me united and
and other committees in furnishing
■W’ashington, Dec. 18.—'riie dinner iu
ling ihc Slomaclis and Bowels of
loyal support in advancing tlie inter
accommodations for the visitors and the following changes, which were ests of our order during the coming honor of tlie cabinet, which marked the
opening of the social season at the
reiidering numerous other services. adopted: Voting power of the State two years. ’ ’
Infants/'Children
The overflow dining rooms provided Grange was given to masters of Po
A little later. Worthy Master Gard White House, was given by President
at the various churches and in several mona Granges; the executive commit ner, in speaking of the work and and Mrs. Roosevelt last night. In
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful
halls bespoke diligence on the part of tee cannot act between sessions with prospects of the coming year, d'welt vited to meet the inenibers of tlie cab
ness and Resl.Conlains neither
inet
was
a
large
company,
including
Frank Redington and his corps of out the approval' of the master; the upon tlie law as laid down by the
Op.jin.Morpliinc nor Mineral.
members of the sei-ate and house and
assistants. The assignment committee master may appoint as many deputies national body relative to those who quite a number of out-of-town guests.
NOT 1«ARC OTIC.
in the board of trade room handled as the good of the order requires; shall be admitted to the order. He
CHILD
TERRIBLY
BURNED.
the crowd of Tuesday with dispatch, deputies are to receive fl.60 a day condemned the attempts of tliose,who
^OltlLrSAMUELPlTC/aR
and a train load of 200 was forced to and 16.00 for reorganizing a Grange seek admission in order to get politi
Adams, Mass., Dec. 18.—During her
Seed'*'
wait but half an hour Jiefore every as well as for organizing a new one. cal pull. In general, no person is to
mother's absence from home Anna
A resolution of L. B. Dennett of be admitted whose business or profes Peltier, 4 years old. set fire to her cloth
member was either oouifortably quar
HedMeSditAautfxWd ^
tered or on the way to his or her lodg Portland to change the method of sion is iu conflict with the work or ing and was terribly burned. Tlie lit
ings under the guidance of a page. voting was referred to the committee principles of the order. In particular, tle one, enveloped in flames, ran into
The rush is over, but the committee on by-laws.
no regular practicing lawyer is to bo the street and neighbors succeeded in
The invitations of the boards of allowed admission, but no other pro putting out the flames. Nora Peltier, a
is still at its post to welcome late eomers with a smile and after a question trade of Bangor and Lewiston to hold fession was specifically mentioned. 6-year-old sister of Anna, received se
Apetfecl Remedy forConslipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrtioea
or two to hand the Patron the bit of the next annual meeting iu their re Those engaged wliolly in oancational rious but not fatal burns.
Worms ,(yOnvulsions .Feverish
pasteboard which is the open seseme spective cities was referred to the ex ^ work are welcomed and desired. Mr. KAISER'S SISTER HAS CANCER.
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
to a hearty welcome in some beautiful ecutive committee.
' Gardner said plainly that masters of
A resolution was adopted providing subordinate Granges, who allow a bal
home.
*
Parlsl Dec. 18.—The Journal hears
Facsimile Signature of
Regarding these cards a good story that no master or delegate shall be lot to be taken on the names of per from Berlin tliat the Princess Charlotte
is going the rounds of the Oity hall paid his mileage before 3 p. m. of the sons whose business is such that they of Saxe-Menlningen, a sister of EuiNEW YORK.
corridors today. A Patron presented third day of the session.
' should not be admitted will be pro- peror Wllllaui, is suffering from cancer
and that the verdict of the physicians
Al b iiMiiilhs iilti
himself ^t a hotel without having
After the adoption of miscellaneous ceeded against.
created consternation In the German
registered with the committee, and reports, the afternoon session , ad
J 5 DoSLS
C I IN I s
court and had a had effect upon the
asked for aooommodatious. The man journed.
recovery of the emperor.
C. HARRY LIGHTBODY.
he chanced to meet was the proprie
The evening session was opened
The deatii of C. Harry Lightbody VESSELS IN ICE KING’S GRASP.
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER,
tor.
with two selections by Prof. Morse of
“I can’t put you up unless you have Norway, then O. H. Kelley, the of Oakland, manager of the drug store
THC eiNTAUM COMAANV, NCW YORK OITY*
St. Johns, Dec. IS.—Advices from the
a card from the board of health,” was founder of the order, was presented a of S. S. Lightbody & Co. iu tliat
northern
const
repost
.tlfSt
the
bays
are
the astounding reply. He meant the purso amid general applause. Mr. town, is reported. He was about 48
frozen and mighty icebergs are drifU
Kelley responded in a happy vein, yeaiB old and leaves besides a wife, a Ing south, threatening to blockade the
board of trade.
and the business of the evening was mother, two brothers and two sisters. coast. In several harbors vessels are
His illness had lasted three mouths gripped In the Ice and will be com
ARE COVERED WITH GLORY.
taken up.
everywhere, and all the committees:
TWO KINDS
The chief interest centered la the! and was ane to nervous prostration,
The following is an extract from
pelled to remain until spring.
have sought his advice and profited by
report of the committee on resolu-1 The funeral was
held Sunday
his oounsel. His thorough knowledgeletter iu the Lewiston Journal;
OF CHILDREN tions, whose business was to put in afternoon at one o’clock. Tlie Oak- IHICAGO DRIVERS ON STRIKE. “If ever again we invite tlie State of Grange wants has made him an
Grange to Waterville, we will enlarge invaluable aid.
form the Grange platform.
land Odd Fellows attended Mr,
Chicago,
Dec.
18.—Thirteen
hundred
The first resolution declared for Lightbody having been a member of livery amJ undertaker drivers went on this Opera House I”
Children that grow too fast
The above intimation regarding the MARTHA WASHINGTON CHAPTER.
tliat order. He was also a member of
and those that seem hardly woman’s suffrage, in co-operation the Masonic fraternity.
strike this morning to enforce a demand size of this Grange crowd came from
0. E. S.
with the Woman’s Christian Temper
for a wage increase of $2 a week. The Mr. E. P. Mayo of the Tnrf, Farm
to grow at all, both need ance
Well, the people here
Union and kindren organizations.
men have been receiving $12 a week. and Home.
At the meeting of Martha Washing*
Scott’s Emulsion.
Besides the drivers the strike will affect have done tlie best Uiey conld, but
The resolution was adopted.
IT HELPED TBADli.
they
didn’t
expect
that
the
whole
ton
Chapter, No. I's, O. E. S., held at
700 stablemen.
A strong position was taken against
It gives that rich vital
state would be here. Every one is Masonjo Temple Deo. 17, the follow*
That the holding of the meeting of
loud in praise of Waterville and its
nourishment which is the the resubmission of the Prohibitory the Maine State Grange in Waterville
hospitality. They have covered them ing ofllcers were elected for the'ensa*
A Ifaaebtr-ool ^fzperleaae.
secret of all healthy growth. amendment, and although the resolu- has been of financial benefit to the
selves with glory, and what more mg year:
tion was chiefly preamble yet the
Tachter—Seems to me you bad s could be asked?
Mrs.----------Kate H Snell, Worthy
----thy.----------Matron.
It rounds out the long limbs, main resolve was in a single sentence. oity is the general agreement among sqnally
time at your bouse last night.
In giving credit for this work it is
George W. Towuseud, Worthy Pa»
the
merchants.
and helps children to grow ’’‘The Grange declared in favor of the
Young Father—Yes, indeed! The ten inde^ diffioult and somewhat invidi tron.
without using up all their appropriation \ by the legislature of a To a reporter who visited the vaxi- der Wlllle, with what might be termed ous to di^rimluate; where all have Mrs. Mattie D. Turner, Associate
reasonable sum for the maintenance ouB places of business this morning ‘‘bare poles,” was caught by a spank done well it is hard to pick out indi Matron.
strength in growing.
viduals. The board of trade deserves 4 Mrs. Elizabeth ^. Graves, Score*
an industrial school and home for satisfaction was expressed on all ing breeze astern.-Town and Country. speoial mention, however, as it has tary.
Mothers ought to know of
sides.
• '
the blind at Portland.
under their direction that all arMrs. Oarrie W. Lauigan, Treasurer,
Pop’s Grlevuioe.more about the wonderful The week beginning with the sec Said one leading store-keeper:
'angemeuts liave been made. Tlie
Miss Gertrude I. Matthews, Oou*
Mother—'Pommy,
stop
asking
yohr
of tliis board, Hon. Warren doctor.
help which Scott’s Emulsion ond Sunday in August, appointed by “We got fully as much business as father so many questions. Don’t you 0.resideui
Philbrook, has worked in season *Mrs. lola M. Load, Associate Oon*
legislative
enactment,
as
Old
Home
we
could
expect
from
those
who
were
would give their children.
It annoys him?
and out, and all have reason to thank duotor.
w^k, was endorsed, and subordinate “
1
were attending See
Tommy—Why, mother. It’s not the him for the eilloieuoy of his labor.
/Wm. F. Bodge, Mrs. Belle P.
Granges were urged to set apartone'^”?®'**"*
^n the whole questions that make him angry. It’s
Then there is Bro. Mayo, of the Smiley, Mrs, ^oda Libby, Finanoe >
We’U send yoa a tampit fret nponr nqoMt
we got a benefit from their being here. because be can’t answer tbem.-^Panch. qnlU. His rotund form has been
mmittee.
SCOTT & BOWNE.aopPaarl Stres!, New York.

THE GRANGE
ADJOURNS.
THE NEXT MEETING.

A QUAKER RANGE
Abolutely

FREE!

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,

It Will Only
Cost One Cent

The Kind You Pave
■ Always Bough!
Bears

Signature
of

A J.’ Use
Uf For Over
Thirty Years

--------- --■-.'J'.-

.
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The selection of the Rev. Edward
!^erett Hale as chaplain of tlie United
States senate' during this winter's ses
PDBLISHED, WEEKLY AT
ISO Bfsin St
Woterrllle sion ensures for that post the talents
of a man who is more widely known
than the average senator can hope to
|1.60 per year or |1.00 when paid in be. Few men in the country have
advance.
had a wider or more varied experience
in life’s activities than has Dr. Hale.
Mail Publhin^ Company,
The senate could hardly have made a
PUBL.18 BK«8 AM) PBOI’IUKTOIW.
better choice.

11 ( Waterville |Wail,

for the moment until the really
serious matter is disposed of. A little
common sense should always be
happily mingled with fidelity to red
tape requirements.
The loss by fire of the principal oar
barn of the Lewiston, Brunswick and
Bath street railway company is a se
vere loss to that corporation. From
the published reports of the affair it
would seem as if the facilities for
fighting fire at the barn were not
quite what they might and should
have been, as the flames were dis
covered before they had made much
headway and yet but a small part of
the contents of the building could bo
saved. Coming at a time of year
when travel on street -ailways is
naturally heavy the lire will be a hard
financial blow to the company.

More than a ton of letters said to
Apologies are not costly and so the have been received at the New York
Tnrkish government
can easily post-office written by children of the
promise to have the little niipleasaiit- country to Santa Clans snows that
ness on account of Ocnsul Davis the spirit of “wisdom”' that would
teaoh a child that Santa Claus is
amoothed over with fair words.
notliiug but a myth and a delusion is
It seems tlio some of hard Inok that not everywliere abroad. A person
the Boers should have experienced that would teaoh a child that there
season after season of severe drouth is no Santa Glaus probably does not
The* selection of the week preceding
since returning to their homes in deserve to be hangec, but he ought
South Africa. This right on the at least to be sentenced to a term of that on which the state fair at Lew
iston will bedield for the four days’
heels of a disastrous w'ar must make hard labor.
fair of the Central Maine Fair associa
a burden grievous to bo borne.
Tlie testimony of Secretary Root tion strikes us as a very happy choice.
It is too bad to lose a notable piece befof” the congressional committee The seasonable weather that may
of aroiiitecta’'o that lias also age to sitting to investigate the charges ordinarily be expected at about that
recommend it to the regard of be- against General Wood in connection time of year will help the fair and
Bolders, such as the old south church with his service as military governor there wlU be a fine opportunity for
in Salem, just destroyed by lire. Tlie of Cuba, shows that, for most of the exhibitors from the entire eastern and
building may be replaced but not the acts for which ke has neen criticised central portions of the state ,who in
by his enemies he liad full warrant in tend to make exliibits at Lewiston to
associations that clustered about it.
the directions of the war department get their hand in here the result
itself. If any wrong jwas done in
The Kennebec Journal has ais- these circumstances the dejiartment being^that the Lewiston fair instead
oovered that the Waterville opera and not General Wood should be of injuring the Central Maine fair
hoase while a very handsome place is blanTecTfor it. He waa~simply obey will as a matter of fact bo of real
not suited to thd liolding of conven ing orders from his superiors which assistance to it. With the dates fixed
tions therein. This will ..surprise is one of the first duties of a military andi with competent aud energetic
many iieople who had supposed that officer of whatever station or degree. officers in charge ' 6f its various deXKtrtments the outlook is now bright
it was a most excellent place in which
for one of the best fairs ever held in
to hold conventions.
Everybody says it was the biggest the state to be presented in this city
and iTest meeting of the State Grange next fall.
The new bridge over the East river ever held, the visitors declaring be
in New York does not exoice half as fore their dejiarture that they f were
It would be hard to select a com
much interest as the first one, known never more handsomely treated' any pany of men and women as delegates
as^the Brooklyn bridge, d.d and yet where. A good deal of credit for the to any sort of convention that would
it is a bigger and better and costlier completeness of the arrangements impress onlookers as being more lib
structure. The other happened to be made for the reception of the Patrons erally endowed with the spirit of
the pioneer in the way of big bridges should be given to President Phil- self-respect and the desire to do what
in this country and so attracted muon brook and his associates from the they had assembled to do in a
Board of Trade. It would have been straightforward and business-like way
attention.
simply impoBSiDie to welcome the or than are the Patrons of Husbandry
The secretary of the board of ganization and take care of it in so vfho have been in attendance for
regents of the University of Califor fitting a manner without tlie aid of a three days upon the State Grange
nia has been found short in his ac strong central organization such as meeting. There is no drunkenness
costs in the sum of $20,000 or more. the'Board of Trade has in this-^and seen among the delegates, no sign of
He liadu’t been stock gambling either, many other instances—proved itself bluster or swagger of any sort but
but had a strong passion for betting to be.
the big crowd is so good-natured and
on the races. Unfortunately for the
so orderly that it may safely be left
The Cuban reciprocity bill has to take care of itself. Police super
nniversity, his enthusiasm outran his
passed both house and senate and will vision is quite unnecessary either in
judgment in, his choice of favorites.
immediately become a law by receiv doors or out. A better behaved crowd,
Sivrir---------------The Kennebec Journal tells the peo- ing the signature of President Roose as the old saying is, would be hard to
je of Angusta_.that, whether they velt. It has taken a good deal of per find. If the people gathered here are
realize it orj not, it is a fact that suasion to induce the congress to do faif'y representative of the farmer
^oceries are mucli ciieaper there than I wliat has been plainly marked out ns population of the state as a whole,
in some otJier Maine cities. If this i its duty in this matter. President than certainly the rest of the people
is'true, the people of Augusta have . McKinley pleaded in vain for a of Maine have reason lo be proud
much cause to congratulate them- i speedy adjustment of the Cuban tariff of it.
eelvos,,for there is.^n'othing ,of more I oil a basis that would enable the
A business concern has been orgaiP
interest to the average family tlian struggling island to get upon its feet,
and ills words have been seconded ized in one of the towns of Maine for
the price of the necessaries of life.
again and again by President Roose the purpose of manufacturing automo
velt. At last justice has been done a
There have been so long stretches people for whom the United States biles. There is no reason in the
world why automobiles, aud a hun
oi calm weather daring the fall that bears, in a sense, a serious load of
dred other articles of manufacture
A tempestuous day and night like that responsibilitv.
requiring skilled labor should not be
lOf Sunday seem all the livelier by
made here in Maine just as 'well as iu
TVay of contrast. It is not often, liowItitakes people witji plenty of pa- Massachusetts, or Connecticut or
ever, that a fiercer wind jirevails for
I tienoe to remain inrougii a long con- Rhode Island. It is a little farther
hours together than that of Sunday vontion unless sometning happens to
from the market but that is np great
night from early evening until nearly be going on all the timq that is of handicap in the case of many siuds of
midnight. But it was all welcome be unusual interest. And so many of manufactures, and the skill and
cause of the prospect for water in the tlie delegates to the State Grange
energy of our mechauios is generally
rivers and streams promised by the meeting are said to have departed mere than an offset for this disadvan
accompanying rain.
before the final sessions were con tage, as is shown in the case of the
cluded, and so missed some of the Bath Iron Works, a shipbuilding
The summer residents at Lake Cob- raciest aud meatiest discussious that
plant that has had to carry its iron
bosseecontee, or at least so many of were heard at all. "With an exodus and coal farther than any other iu
them as are interested in navigation of delegates after this fashion, there the business, and yet has had no trou
on the lake, liave taken advantage of must necessarily be less careful con ble in holding its owii. 'I here is no
the unprocedented low water to blast sideration of measures' than would
good reason why automobiles and
out with dynamite several rocks that otherwise be secured and the mem every other varietv of carriage—not
have proved a source of peril to sail bers that remained on deck were wise excepting street cars—should not be
boats aud launclies. It is too bad in voting that hereafter the mileage built with profit to the manufacturers
that similar work could not be done shall not be voted delegates unless in the state of Maine as elsewhere.
at Great Pond aud Lake Messalouskoo they remain through the meetings.
One reason why more business of this
in the Belgrade, system. During the
sort has not been done is because the
drouth of last season mucli of the
When the splurge in the Lake people with meaus in Maine have been
pleasure of sailing on these lakes Superior Consolidated Co. came a few more anxious ^o find a place of invest
was lost through the necessity of eon- mouths ago, it looked as if the ment for their money ont of the state
atant watchfulness for slightly covered financial career of Frank Glergue, than to seek an opportunity to use it
rocks.
formerly of Maine, had come to an in building up Maine enterprises.
end, but already there is talk about a
A relic of bygone days has just dis reorganization by which the affairs of Thera are many gratifying indications
appeared from a locality where it the concern may be put upon a solid that the dawning of a new and bettor
seemed sadly out*of place by the mak basis, and Mr. Olergne is a foremost day iu this respect .is at hand.
ing free of the toll bridge between figure in the new developments, talk That there is utterly no need of any
the cities of Bangor and Brewer. ing about the raising of the noaossary additional legislation granting farmers
That so ancient an institution should seven or eiulit millions required in permission to kill deer or other wild
have been allowed to exist so long tile easy familiar way that lias made animals found destroying crops is
connecting two lively cities seems it possible to interest so many men in, ^hown by an interview in whioli Chair
strange indeed. Both communities his “schemes.” But whether this man Carleton iu discussing the sub
Wdre afraid of tlie heavy financial particular company is resuscitated or ject says;
load that might fall upon their not, tliose wlio know Olergne best are “Such a law is aosolntely unneces
shoulders if the bridge should be very sure that he will get into the sary beoause, nnder the common law,
made free, aud so the old-fashioned, swim somewhere else, for ti>e world every farmer has such a right already,
no court will uphold a commis
ont-of-date arrangement continue^ is wide aud there are plenty of oppor and
sioner or warden in prosecuting a
Jong after it had been done away tunities for such a man to influence farmer for killing a deer which was
vrith in almost every other community men^ of means to get richer yet destroying his crops. I do not see
why they have so much to say on this
in the state.
through following the plain path his subject, by farmers or others, I have
eloquenceaPoiniB out to them.
invariably replied to this effect. I
have also written letters to the news
liyie Washington county railroad has
to one newspaper in
been sold at auction and is now upon * If, as reported, it be true that papers, and
which lias shown its un
ft basis that would probabl/^permit of people have found it impossible to liarticnlar
fairness in refusing to publish them.
its takiug(care of itself. The loss to telephone regarding fires raging in There has never been a farmer prose
the original investors in the stock of this city because the operators in the cuted in this state for defending his
property against wild animals, and
the. road represents money donated for local exchange have refused to make there
never will be while I am oomthe opening up of the country trav the necessary connections on account missioner. If a deer, or a herd of
ersqA by it, and wlille it seems bard of the failure of those trying to tele- them, trample down a farmer’s oat
to kwe the money the subscribers may plioue to give the telephone number field, the game law gives him as
much right to Kill them, as he would
find that in the end it has been of ad of the person or persons sought, it is have
to kill a hawk which was carry
time
that
tlie
rules
of
the
exchange
vantage to them, as it certainly has
ing off his ohickens, or a bear which
to tlie county at large, to have put were revised. In times of sudden he caught eating one of his sheep.”
their money into it even if it has not stress, such as are created by fires or
In spite of the fact that a good
come back to them. Their experience other catastrophes, there is no call
is the almost universal experience of for standing upon ceremony, and when many of tlie visitors fropi other states
the men who aid in the construction a fire call is rung in other business at prove to be ready law-breakers when
the exchange may well be suspended they get into the big woods of Maine,
^f railways.
........
n

yet they show themselves to bo pretty
decent sort of follows when they get
pinched. The coming forward of the
New York man whose guide shot two
moose out of season in 1809 with an
offer of the $1,000 necessary to pay
the man’s fine was a very handsome
performance, whioli cleared liis own
conscience, freed the guide, and gave
a goodly sum to be used for the proseontion of Other offenders against tlie
game law. Of course it may be said
that he should not have allowed the
guide to kill the moose in the first
place,as he certainly should not liave,
but the harm having been done lie did
the next best thing in taking upon
himself the consequences of the wrong.
It is a good thing for the game
interests that Mr. Garleton was suc
cessful in following up this case, for
the outcome of it will be noised
abroad a good deal, and other men
who might be disposed to be careless
in regard to the law will hesitate be
fore incurring such liability. What
shoDld be thought of a guide that will
shoot game out of season is another
question. It seems strange enough
that a man whose livelihood depends
upon the preservation of the game
should be so unwise as to countenance
so much destruction as that charged
against the defendant in this case;
and this takes no account of the moral
obligation under which a registered
guide IS supposed to act.
One of the resolutions adopted by
the Btate Grange calls for a law
allowing farmers to shoot deer that
are destrpyiiffe crops upon their
farms. It would be interesting to
know just how many crops have thus
been destroyed in Maine during the
last ten years, but the chances are
that they have been so inconsiderable
in amount that for the sake of pre
venting similar dar'’aEe iu the future
it would not pay to pass a law that
would dimply be an invitation to the
destruction of game, and a shield be
hind which all sorts of violators of
the game-laws might take refuge. If
there has been any^considerable loss
resulting to farmers from the depre
dations of deer it would be well
enough for the state to reimburse the
losers, but in most oases ‘ there is no
need for the reason that the farmers
thus aifioted have taken the law into
their own hands, properly enough,
and have shot the deer and eaten
them without more ado. Chairman
Carleton knows they have done this
thing, everybody acquainted with the
conditions existing in tlie territory
bordering on the big woods knows
they liave, but nobody makes any fuss
about it, because it is just what any
body of sense aud spirit would do in
The same circumstances.
To the com
paratively few who do not thus take
the law into their own hands, as it
were, it would be all riglit for the
state to pay the small amount neces
sary to meet all actual loss sustained
by them.
A member of the senior class at
Yale has confessed that an article
written by him aud supnosed to be
entirely original was as a matter of
fact suggested by something written
by another man. He declares that
his own^artiole, composed some four
mouths after he had read the orig
inal, was unconsciously shaped by
his memory of what ho had read, and
that he had no intention at all of
practicing the literary sin of plagiar
ism. The college authorities are said
to be satisfied with his confession aud
will make no more ado about the
matter. Similar cases have occurred
at evefy college in the land. There
was one at Colby but a few years ago
when a man won a nrize upon an
article that was afterwards found to
have been copied almost bodily from
a magazine seldom read or seen in
this part of the country. Sometimes
the plagiarism is of a sort so mild
that it is really difficult to decide
whether the author should be dis
ciplined or not. Very few college
men are able to write articles upon
any other Bubjeots than those they
have read about as treated by more
experienced thinkers, aud they are
of necessity compelled to depend for
their ideas largely upon matter that
may not even have been original with
the man that composed it. But it
is imperative that the college writer
should so vary the form into which
he puts the ideas so gained that it
will not be readily recognized. His
work may carry the same thought but
it must at least find a different style
of ex^dsaion from that of which he
borrowed.
The Master of the State Grange,
Mr. Gardner, in his address of Tues
day treated one subject with a nar
rowness of vision not at all in keeping
with thelrest of hia address. When
he oame to speak of the game laws of
the state, he seemed to yield to the
impnlse to say something designed
mainly' for’effeot in satisfying a cer
tain class who have felt aud expressed
vague criticisms of the state’s policy
in protecting its flsli and game. In
this portion of his dddress Mr. Gard
ner
a fling at the* commissioners
who decided to have the Maine build
ing at the St. Louis fair represent );a
log cabin. He thinks it will create
the impression |,among the_ people of

the West that "Maine is composed of
icebergs and wild animals.” We feel
quite sore tliat Mr. Gardner’s anxiety
on this point is unfounded and alto
gether unnecessary. Every state in
the West has in it,’scores of former
Maine men who have shown their as
sociates, both in public service and in
business activities, that there are no
conditions in Maine tending to pro
duce men who suffer by contrast with
those born ,in states where icebergs
ana wild animals are never met with.
Whether represented by a log cabin
at St. Louis, or not represented at all,
Maine need have no fear of being fo)"gotten or of being considered as a sec
tion of the Union given over to the
woods and its habitants. The rest of
the world is too wise to believe that
men like Fessenden, and Morrill, and
Blaine, aud Hamlin, and Reed, aud
Dlugley, aud Frye, and Hale, come
forth to frame policies for the Ameri
can congress from a state given over
to “icePergs aud wild animals.”
Maine is inhabited by a sturdy, indus
trious, prosperous people mucli like
those of many other states. The most
of them are busy with the same em
ployments that engross the energies of
workers elsewhere, but Maine has the
special and peculiar good fortune to
have tlirongh gift of nature a re
source that most other states lack iu a
wealth of lakes and streams and^oods
where such fishing and such hunting
are to be found as the citizens of
every state would be most happy to
have within their own borders. If
Maine had ten millions of dollars to
invest at St. Louis iu the most ornate
building that architectural skill could
produce, the state could not' thereby
secure a liundredtli part of the adver
tising tliroughont the nation that it
lias gained tlirough the coming here
of men and women from all over the
country at'racted by tlie opportunity
to enjoy here what they do not have
at home. In its fisli and game the
state has a source of income whvoh
costs but little to maintain, which
takes nothing from the soil, aud
which furnishes innocent enjoyment
well as to dwellers in other states.
The damage done to crops by the eucroaohmeiit of deer is so trivial that
it is not ■worth mentioning, but the
ten million or more dollars that an
nually come to Maine beoause of the
very things iigainst wliich Mr. Gard
ner speaks are not to be despised.

SHOT DOWN BY PALS.
Opinion at Boston Regarding
the Dead Cracksman.

RESULT OF HOBO ROUNDUP.
Six Are Found to.Have Crim
inal Records.

Poston, Dec. 22.—Tlie !iutops>'on the
body of the luirgltii- wlio was killed in a
light with tlic police in East Boston
was made by Meilieal Examiner Harris
and resultPil in tlic discovery that the
man had sustained lliree wounds. One
of tliesc wounds was made by a bullet
from a 3S-ealibre revolver, the weaifion
iisc<l by all Boston iiolleenien. AYlictlier
the other wounds were caused by the
police or the man’s confederates Dr.
Harris was unable to say.
With two of tile three bullets found
in the iKidy of tlie safe lu'eaker regarded
as of 32 calibre, the opinion is rapidly
gaining ground that the third, a 38calibro slug, also came from the guns
of the niun's pahs.
A decided surprise was sprung heii
the medical examiner aiiiiouiicwl the
existence of the tliird lyouiid. The third
bullet was of ,T2-callbre. It entered the
head at lh(‘ left temple, pierced the
brain, and lodged in the scalp on the
right side of the head. The other bul
let in tlie head flattened against the
skull.
Chief Inspector AVatts’ oflteo pre
sented tile appearance of a recruiting
station when the 03 iiioii, the result of
file roundup of Siitnrday iiiglit and
Siiiid.ay morning, were lined ti]) in long,
rows, awaiting tlie interview.s with the
chief inspeelor.
The iiicii were collocterl from ail parts of the city. Of the
entire lot of men and hoys, for some of
tile prisoiK'rs could not have been more
than Ki years old, there were six men
who ivere well known to tlie cliief and
sonie of the inspectors. These six men
are known in jiollee circles as Dick
Cog.'in. Bert Cray. .Toseiili Coleman,
'JTioiiias f’elhani. J. ^y. .Iack.soii and
Little Sheeney Alike.
Cray. Jackson
and the last lann'd have state prison
records in this state. Several of the
; others, and. In fact ninny of them are
UNCLE SAM IS VERY CAREFUL. believed to have been arrested before
this.
Some people, says the Portland Ex Tlio chief believes tiuit in tl'ocasesor
press, think it is funny, odd, peculiar, the six men referred to above tlie courts
ridiculous, why they can’t call np the may be induced to send tliese men
post-office or the postmaster or some away for a time, on vagrancy cliargcs,
of the other ofBoials or employees in if nothing more serious can he liroiight
tliein, a.s tlie chief thinks that
the white building on Middle and against
to allow them their llherty in tills
Exchange streets, over the telephone. vicinity is .n nieu.nee to the public. It Is
There is a telephone in Assistant belie ved that the majority of the crowd
Postmaster King’s office but it is for will he gl^ en 2-1 hours to leave Boston,
his convenience. He can send mes with tlie warning tliat if found here
again this winter, vigorous measures
sages but there are few taken.
The reason is plain and the instrno- will he taken to place llieni where tliey
tions from the department are explicit will be urialile to c.nuse any trouble to
and reasonable. The rules and regu the public at large, and also rcilleve the
lations for December, applying to police of the responsibility of beiug
constantly on the v. atch for them.
post-offices., prescribe that all employ AVhen the crowd was brought togetlier
ees are forbidden to furnish any in It was as iiiotely a crowd of men as
formation over the ’phone to anyone, could ivell b<? Imagined. There were
relative to mail received or delivered, .some good faces in the throng, and the
even to the person to whom it is sent catechism of the men bearing these
faces usually showed evidence of hard
or by his or her authorized agent.
There are several reasons why this luck. The greater number was of men
order was promulgated and the first of hardened faces, the typical tramps,
aud most essential is that the safe who beg a living if they can, and if
begging fails, have -resource to more
handling of mails is imperative and dangerous means of securing money and
the foremost requisite iu any post- food. Nearl.v every man in the lot was
offioe. i,The second effort is to acquire provided with a razor and some make
all possible oelefity. If there were no
prohibition as regaids the use of the shift for a shaving brush. Some had
telephone and aii.youe could order mail very complete toilet kit.s, with lirush
delivered to this place or that some and comb. One man carried a Bible,
crimiuali or misebievoas persons migiit Many bad card.s or letters upon which
create no end of disasters aud delays begging pleas were written. In one re
for rightful owners thereof.
spect, however, there was similarity.
When a message comes over a tele That was in the absence of cash. One
phone the talker is unknown to the
listener in many oases. It would be man bad ir> cents, but the others bad
unwise to take orders aud execute evidently spent their lust coins for the
them, in such important matters as night's lodging from which they were
the handling of other people’s mail. so unceremoniously aroused.

IJiiole Sam is merely the onstodian of
letters and papers and parcels, the
oarryiiig agent, and he is under just
the same restraints, for the moat
part, as apply to other big transporta
tion corporations.
Aocordingly there is no snob thing
as calling np the post-oifioe save by a
few, the families of the oifioials and
by other fefieral offioials in the city.
The post-oifioe number is not in the
telephone direotory and is known to
but few others. When it is more
widely known it is changed and that
ensures further privacy for an extend
ed period.
It would take two clerks at least to
answer the talking machine, to go to
and from various parts of the offio<*,
to look np this little inquiry or that,
seek letters aud other trivial matters.
Then it would do no good as the per
son who has mail must go in person or
send an order to receive it. If mail
isn’t worth going after or sending for
it isn’t worth liaving.

TWO

MORE HOLDUPS.

Boston, Dee. 22.—IVo holdups -oc
curred in Boston’s Public Garden last
evening. 'The two assaults occurred
within less than two hours. In both'
cses the thugs used a slungshot, and In
each case tha victim was knocked
senseless and robbed. Two thugs
were concerned In each case. Both as
saults occurred wItWn a comparatively
short distance of tneh other. The
victims were 11. C. Barron and Leo
Soiisiper.
PLUM DISTRIBUTION BEGINS.

New York, Dec. 22.—Mayor^elect McOlelian announces as bis choice for four
of the offices under his administration
the names of Patrick Keenan as city
chamberlain; F. J. .^Lantry, commis
sioner of correction:*N. J. Hayes, fire
commissioner, and T. C. Grain, tene
People oannot arrest the flight of ment bouse commissioner.
time, yet they are often asked to stop
LOUISIANA FAVORS CANAL.
a minute.
Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 22.—Both
•100 Bewad, ClOO
houses of the Louisiana legislature
Tho raaders of this paper will be pleased to adopted a resolution requesting the
learu that there Is at feaat one dreaded dleease
that BolODCo'bas been able to cure In all Its United States senators from this state
Btages and that la Catarrh.' Bail’s Catarrh to vote In favor of the ratification of
Cure Is the only posltlTe cure now known to the
inedical fraternfty. Catarrh beiag a constitu the treaty providing for theiinllding of
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat,
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally the Panama canal.
acting directly upon the blood and mucoua
A DROP IN WAGES.
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and pTlng the patient
strength by building up the oonstltutlon and
Toronto, Dec. 22.—Employes of Mas
asslsung nature In doing Us work. The proprie
tors have so much faith In Ita ouratWe powers, sey Harris pompany, manufacturers of
that
offer One Hundred Dollars
for any agricultural Implements, numbering
— they
—--- ...........,tl.
ease
that
It falls-to core. -Send• for
list of test
about 1300, have been notified of a re
nionlsls
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. daction In wages, amounting In some
HaU’i
cassB to 10 percent ______ _ _ ____ J
are the beat.
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Miss Gertrude Lord has returned
Dr. Albert R. Keith, Colby ’97, is
at home in this city for the holidays. home from a visit to friends in Bos
Dr. M. S. Goodrich was in Lewis ton.
but when youcl/ink (he Tea, that’s the time for the verdict.
A year ajfo today coal was $4 higher
Cures consumption. Not all
ton on professional business Monday
•
'
a ton than now, '"’hen it is going at For Instance;
cases, but very many. Your
night.
17.76.
doctor will tell you more about
Miss Ruth Abbott is at home for
J.O. AjfiT Oo.t
A woman bought a jioiind of Ten tlmt had a dish with
this cough remedy
The infant son of Mr. and Mr.s.
the Christmas vacation from Brad
Joseph Onilette of King street died
it, nnd when her husband tasted the brew he e.vclainied;
ford academ.y.
President Leonard Atwood of the Tuesday morning.
I'wlifft ill heaven’s name am I drinkingF’
Six below Saturday morning, the narrow gauge road was in the oity
Miss Exerine Flood is at home for
coldest yet.
the holidays from the Emerson school
Monday from Philadelphia.
A man said to me Sntnvdn):
H. H. Ohapmau, Colby '97, has been
of
oratory at Boston.
Miss Elsie Tufts of King^eld has
“I want a pound of Tea such as 1 used to buy of you be
visiting relatives in the oit.y.
The Misses Julia and Clio Lakin are
beeif iu the city for a short visit to
N. P. Thayer is in the city to spend
Mrs. Henry Sturgis of Augusta was Mrs. E. J. Kershner of Temple court. at home for the holidays from their
fore the prize giving begun. I haven’t had a cup of decent
Christmas.
calling on friends in the city Sunday.
schools in Massachusetts.
^
Miss
Isabelle
Morrisette,
formerly
Frank SVingate of Hallowell spent
Ten for six monihs, nnd now I nm going to buy some
Miss Ethel Allen of Tiie Mail office head niilliuer at the Wardwell
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clifford and
Sunday with friends in this city.
force spent Sunday at her home in Emery store, has been visiting friends Miss Lois Richardson leave Wednes
mvself.”
;
Miss Cora Oromniett left this morn Burnham.
day to spend the winter iu Florida.
in the oity.
ing for Boston on a visit to friends.
There will be a Christmas ball at
Gardiner
Reporter-Journal:
A'
Telephones have been put in for
W. E. Whittemore of this city has the W. & O. pavilion at Oaklan'd, Charles Simpson’s restaurant, num popular'way of helping a good cause
is to eat a flfty-ceut supper for twentybeen granted a patent on a spring Thursday night.
bers 204-2, and at Mayor Davis’ farm, five cents.
bottom for fnrnitnre.
Mrs. W. O. Patten of Bangor re number 119-23.
Mrs. Abner Clement, Miss Inez
4
Mrs. Eugene P. Scribner and chil turned home Saturday from a visit Nathaniel Peavy of the New York
Bowler
and Willie Norris are clerking
dren of New London, Conn., are visit to Oi H. Pulsifer, Pleasant street.
house of Peavy Brotiiers, who has at C. M. Turner & Co. ’s store for the
ing relatives in this city.
Tessa Littlefield is spending the been the guest ot Marshall Peavy, holidays.
Miss Mamie Maxlield is clerking at Christmas holidays in the country left Monday afternoon for his home.
Mr. and Mrs, Alexander H. MitcliF. J. Goodridge!s jewelry store dur with her cousins, Effle and Alice
The
remains
of
the
late
M.
G.
Shaw
ell
of Billerica^ Mass., are the guests
ing the Ghris''mas season.
Wright.
of Bath were taken to Greenville for the holidays of Prof, and Mrs.
Miss Dora Nelson of the clerks at
Mr. and Mrs. Mellon L ombard of on the afternoon express Monday. E. W. Hall.
the Olukey & Libby store spent Sun Caribou, who have been visiting for Several prominent Kenneboe lumber
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart of
NOTICE. Our teams leave the Store at 6 -and
day at her home in Pittsfield.
week at A. O. Lombard’s on Col men went from this oity.
Ranaeley
are visiting Mrs. Stewart’s
Gardiner Keporter-Journal; Wa- lege avenue, returned home Monday
H
o’clock,
goods
ordered after H a. m. are uncertain of prompt
Chas. A. Vigue, assistant treasurer mother, Mra Sarah A. Durant, at No.
terville had about all the company afternoon.
of the 'Waterville Trust Co. is able to 221 Main street.
delivery.
this week thai it could takp care of,
Preston Whittaker, who is attending perform a tow of his duties at the
but it did it all right.
Carl Jones, the bright little sou of
Mrs. T. M. Leighton left Monday the St. Paul’s school at Garden City, banking rooms once more Miss Mary Dr. E. L.*Jone8, is assisting during
for a viist to relatives in Concord, L. I.. arrived at his home in this city Redingtoii still remains as assistant.
the holiday season at tlie store of W.
N. H., and later will goto Worcester, Sunaay to opend the Christmas vaca News was received Monday morn C. Hawker & Co.
tion.
Mass.
ing of the death in Bangor, Saturday,
Lewis Dunn, Colby ’07, Charles
Traverse jurors for the January of Mrs. George Parker, who was Meader,Colby ’06, and Charlos Brad lee
W. L. Waldron, Colby ’99, submaster of the Skowhegan high school, teym-of the Sntierior court at Augusta the mother of the Misses • Fannie and of Coburn are olerking at H. R. Dnuis spending his Christmas vacation in have'been drawn as follows; H. L. Marion Parker, who attendea Colby liam’s olothiug store during tlie holi
Emerv, Daniel S. Berry, Michael College in the early nineties.
the city.
day season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlos Cabana started Kelleher.
A. G. Bowie superintended the put
Herbert D. Cunniiigbam will aoMrs. E. S. Neal of Bismarck, North ting in of a new plate glass window oompany Mr., and Mrs. Geo. L. Can
Monday for Montreal where they
will visit his relatives and friends Dakota, who has b^eu visiting at at H. b. Haskell’s grocery store Mon non to California for the winter. He
Charles Wentworth’s the past week, day afternoon^ to take the place of the will leave for Boston Friday night
for a few weeks.
Miss Jeannio Crowell of Smithfield left Monday for her home, accom window broken during the building and will join the Cannons there Sun
day. The party goes to Bakersville.
has returned to her duties at 'Soper’s panied by her two sons, Bigelow and of the electric road curve recently.
after being out several weeks on ac Harry.
^Officials of the Boston and Maine
This is the season of tlie year when
Mr. Era C. Morrell arrived home and Maine Central roads say that the the businesB man who has next
count of sickness.
Despite the fact that a large number Wednesday from a hunting trip at holiday travel has already set in and year’s calendars to give out is
of people in the city are working Mayfield, bringing two fine buck doer. is exceptionally heavy. Last week’s pestered to death by the small boys
short hours, the traders rejxirt a big Mr. Morrell reports plenty of deer passenger traffic on both these lines and girls. One little follow called
but hard hunting for the season of whs the heaviest in several years at for a calendar at one of the places of
day’s trade Saturday.
the year.
business here one day this week and
this season of the year.
Miss Louise Sturtevant of The
A
delegation
from
St.
Omer
ComMail’s typesetting force is taking a
The next session of the Kennebec when asked what he wanted of it
week’s vacation, part of which., she mandery went to Oakland Sunday Valley Advent Christian Quarterly replied that his big sister had
will spend with friend^ in Lewiston. afternoon to attend the funeral of the Conference wil' donvene at Weeks promised him. five cents lor all he
late Sir Knight O. Harry - Lightbody.
William M. Butterfield of Mau- A beautiful floral crown and cross Mills next Thursday evening, ana would bring to her. He did not get
what he asked for.
ohestor, N. H., architect of .the new emblematical piece was contributed by hold over Sunday. The Waterville,
Sam King has brought down to the
Wiscasset & Farmington R. R. will
Savings Bank building, is in town the oommandery.
office of Geo. H. Grondin, overseer of
grant half fare for the conference.
overseeing the work of finishing the
Two well-known professional men
interior.
Congressman Van Dnzer of Nevada the poor, a copy ot the famous Far
are exciting considerable comment by
mers Almanac of the year of 1811, a
The new postage stamps are being appearing simultaneously without is one of the speakers engaged for the
received hero in largo numbers. Upon tTie mustaches which their friends Democratic banquet in this oity Jan. perusal of which is very iuterestiug.
The almanac was prin'led iu those
inquiry at the Waterville post-oflBce have been accustomed to associate 8th. Mayor Davis will preside.
it was learned that as the office has with their faces and they are being Short speeches will be made on state days in noston and this copy attests
a large stock of the previous issue on subjected to considerable good-natured and local issues by Senator Staples, that it is: “fitted to the town of Bos
Chairman Hughes, John B. Madigan ton but will serve for auy of the ad
hand, the sale of the new is<ue will chaffing.
joining states.’’ At that time Maine
not begin for several weeks.
and others.
Kennebec Journal:) The hospitality
was a part of Massaolinsetts and
The directors of the Waterville Sav of Waterville at last week’s meetings The new farmers’ telephone lino on travel was mainly by stage rentes, a
ings Bank decided today that the has never been exceeded in the his the east side of the Sebasticook river lOug list of wliioli is given in this
new building will not be considered tory of tlie Grange or any other is now iu commission. The patrons copy, also ot the tavern keepers ot
Maine body, holding annual meetings are W. S. Laughton, 131-2; Freeman
ready for occupancy until all the or
conventions, and our sister city
those days. Coming np the Kenne
offices are ready with the exception has8etauexairLple whioh. it will be Reynolds, 131-3; Wm. S. Garland,131- bec, Augusta and 'Vassalboro are
ol the banking rooms, ' which will hard to improve uuon. Augusta 4; F. S. Garland, 131-6; Frank Gar mentioned along the route, but Water
take longer to finish. The date will should attempt to equal it as nearly as land, 131-6; Scott Drummond, 131-11; ville is not mentioned. The almanac
possible in 1904.
Two QUAKER HOME RANGES, whicli retail every where at
Clara A. Flye, 131-12; W. L. Rhoades, is as full ot information as the present
be approximately Ebb. 1.
Ifoo.OO each, will lie jireseiited
The local agency of the Metropoli The city’s ffire alarm system was 131-13; Thomas K. Wood, 131-14; day almanac pnblished at Angusta,
tan Life luBuianoe Company, having considerably affected by the storm of Samuel G. Tilton, 131-21.
considering the times.
outgrown its present quarters, will Sunday night. It started in to work
A big pine tree, situated near the
occupy a flue suite of offices on the under “false orders’’ about 9.30 but place of John Howard on the river
S. WARREN FULLER.
third floor of the ne^ Savings Bank Fred Thomas quickly fixed things so road to Vassalboro, was blown down
S. Warren Fuller or Wihthrop, eon
building. Dr. Smith also has en that no general alarm was sounded. by the high wind of Sunday night
gaged a suite of rooms and will re City Electrician Pressey was out till across the wires of the New England of Sidney K. Fuller of this city, died
move his office from his present loca- the wee small hours of the morning Telephone and Postal Telegraph com at hts home in Winthrop, Monday, of
iou as soon as the building is ready trying to locate the trouble.
to tlic two ladies receiving the largest mnnber of votes.
panies, putting them out of commis lung trouble, aged 27 years. Mr.
A. L. Mattthews of Lincoln, who sion. l^be telephone company was Fuller had been consumptive for a
for ooonphnoy.
Beginning SATURDAY, DEC. 19, a ballot will he published
long time and made a trip to Cali
daily in Tub Evening Mail. In addition to this ballot, a credit |
The alarm from box 67 at the cor assisted in building the W., W. & F. unable to connect with points west fornia not long ago for his health,
I’arrow
gauge
road,
was
in
the
all the forenoon, except by way of
slip good for 60 votes will he given for each and every dollar
ner of Bridge and Water steets,
bn.r'without realizing the benefits ex
pulled at 3.10 o’clock p. m. Saturday city on. business Monday. Mr. Mat Bangor over the line to Camden, pected. Returning to Maine he pur
paid into onr oflicc on a subscription to The Evkninl; Mail, I
was for a fire in a heap of rubbish thews has recently had a patent thence to Portland. Constrnctioti chased a farm iu Winthrop a few
whether for renewals «r arrears.
beneath the rear stairway of the Bay granted him on a snow fence for raiL crews were sent by both companies to mouths ago, intending to live an out
View. The boys of Hose 1 quickly roads. Mr. Matthews built the first the scene of the trouble early Monday of door life, but the disease was too
laid a line from the hydrant in front Of these fences on the narrow gauge morning and by nightfall everything far aavanced and he failed rapidly
of the hotel, but the blaze had already road, and although it was put up was iu full running order once more. till the end.
been extinguished with a few pailfuls roughly it has done what its inventor
The high wind of Sunday night Mr. Fuller attended Coburn Class!of water. The hook and ladder horses claims for it. Mr. Matthews has one whistled hard enough around Clnkey cal Institute -and afterwards
will get a credit slip good for 120 votes for each dollar paid
taught
were out on the exeroisiu g sled when of the fences up on a railroad in & Libby’s corner tb blow in the largo for sometime iu Winslow,
Watch The Evening Mail for further particulars.
About
the alarm struck and the sprint they Canada and now that bis patent has plate glass Window just around the five years ago he married Miss Nellie
The
Range may he seen at the Proctor & Bowie store, Winslow,
made up Main street for the house was been granted hopes to introduce it on corner on Silver street. Officer Rhoades of Winslow, who died two
or at Lawry’s, Fairfield.
'
a
number
of
railroads
in
the
country.
a pretty one.
Leathers heard the crash shortly after years ago. He had many friends who
Right Eminent air Frederick. O. 1 o’clock and Mr. Clnkey was quickly are sorry to learn of his death. He
While driver t'. H. Thomas was
MAIL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
dusting the hose cart at the central Thayer, Grand Commander of the notified and soon had one or two uf leaves besides a father, three sisters.
Cdmmandery of Maine, his clerks at work getting goods out Miss Carrie and Mrs. Eugene Dyer,
tire station Saturday he discovered Grand
120 Main St, Waterville, M;
what appeared to be a scratch on the Knights Templar, accompanied by ot the window and carpenters to who made their home with him at
polo. Investigation showed that the Eminent Sirs J. P. Hill, W. C, Phil- board up the wiudbw. A wax figure Wintlirop, and Mies Eleanor Fuller of
pole was broken at that point. His borok and C. W. Davis of St. Omer in the window was broken but no Winslow. The funeral services will
first impulse was to strike a still Commaudery, went to Bangor Monday goods were damaged. Today the plate be hold Wednesday afternoon at 3.30
alarm on the auxiliary to summon afternoon on the express, where' an glass window at the rear of the block o’clock at the home of S. K. Fuller
the members of the oopapany, but- official Inspection of St. John’s Com- on Silver street was transferred on Dalton street.
^
they were quickly reached by tele mandery will be made this evening. by a crew under the direction of A.
phone and with remarkable despatch Right -Eminent Sir Freeman O. G. Bowie, and that window boarded
the hose and fixtures were transferred Hersey, Grand Commander of the up till spring when the firm will make ARREST IN “RIPPER" CASE.
to the company’s sled, and Hose 1 Grand Commandery of Massachusetts way with the window in the contemNew York, Dec. 22.—By fclie arrest of
was ready to respond to an alarm in and Rhode Island, and Eminent Sir platea iipprovements on the block.
Emil ff'ottermaii, a Swetllsh sailor, the
less lime than it takes to tell it. The Geo. C. Purinton, Grand Generalis Snpt. Frank Coffell of the 'Water police believe that they have cleared up
break was caused by the sluing of the simo of the Grand Oqmmandery 'of ville & Oakland electric road has the mystery ot the murder of Surah
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
Maine, also went.
/
wagon on the way to Friday’s fire.
missed his fine ^t. Bernard dog, Martin, w'bose mutilated body was
, A well-known grocery man was In conversation with a Mail re Speaker Reed, since a week ago Mon found in Kelly’s hotel, a low sailors’
THAT DOO DBOISION.
^ save no. If a tramp undertakes to
somewhat puzzled and alarmed one porter the otlier day a prominent local day and although he has done con resort on the East river front Tottercrawl into the barn, or to steal any
man
was
remanded
on
the
tecbulenl
The recently reported decision of thing about the place, aud the dog
morning this week to find that dur Grand Army man said that Waterville siderable hunting has been unable to
charge of being a suspicious character. the Supreme Court, law term, In a does
him any harm, the owner of the
ing the night someone had made an would not be selected as the place to locate the dog’s whereabouts. Mr.
case from Androscoggin county is no dog mast pay the damages. This
all too evident attempt. to enter his hold the annual encampment for the Coffell knew of the disappearance of CAN’T MOVE THE FINLAND.
will no doubt be interesting to tlie
better liked by the Gardiner Keporter- hoboes,
house. The business end of a copper reason that there are not hotel accom several valuable canines, thought to
aud they won’t be so back
Flushing,
Holland,
Dee,
22.—Steamer
Jonrnal
than
it
is
by
anybody
else.
skeleton key was found broken off modations sufficient for entertaining' have been stolen from this city, and
ward about visiting a honse where
Vaderland
and
several
tugs,
after
pro
That paper says if the law oonrt says there isau dog. We do not know
In the look, while the doorstep was some 700 or 800 veterans who would one of the plaeea he looked for the
littered with matches—the silent attend the encampment. He said that dog was at the veterinary establish longed effort have filled to float steam HO of coarse it is so, but it does seem whether'Uat statute of 1804 remains
er Finland. Her fore part Is on a
sameW not, bat if it does we
kind. The grooeryman has kept the the “vets’’ are old men who do not ment in Augusta, associated in a way bank, while mldsbips and aft she Is In as though it must have to strain it the
had better have another 112,000^ oomatory to himself in the hope that he like the idea of scattering to private with the dog disappearances herea deep water and rjses with the tide, good deal to arrive at such oonolo- mittee to revise it so that a dog inprotecting bis master’s premises
fiiight discover some clue, but as houses to put up, but had much bouts. Speaker Reed was a pretty St giving her a dangerous tilt The Vade^ sions.
The oommon man without being against wautou trespassers will not
nothing was left behind except the rather stop at the hotels where they Bernardjwith white and dark orange land wUl tuke the Finland’s 1000 paslaying him liable for damages. In
key and the matches, he has given can have over their reminisoenoes of spots. He was a clever, piayfnl dog ■engers beck to Antwerp.
learned in the law would say that it be
the ease at Issne Judge Spear ruled in
was
a
watchdog’s
business
to
look
np the idea of discovering the would- the late unpleasantness with free rein. and was mnoh prized by bis owner,
favor of the dog. The law court says
ke intruder, Whoever he may have They like the oity, he said, but who will leave nothing undone to A woman may publicly declare that after his master’s property, and if It was not law, but it was at least
been he was evidently 'green at the prefer to go where they can be aooom- J discover his whereabouts H that be she has the best husband In the world, somebody carnet around the premises good common sense. Bat this.doesn’t,
nt privately she
si thinks he might be who had no business there it was the always win a case before the law.
but
nsineaa.
modated at the hotels
possible. •T’'”"’"
~
trifle better,
dog’s dnty to sick him. But the oonrt oobrts.’LT^’Srr iw

Cherry Pectoral

IVot Wtien Yoii

LOCAL NEWS.

5ee the Point Neighbor?
^C. E. MATTHEWS,

OLD KELIABLE.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

L:

Oo£l1 e&XKl 'Wood

Disfigured Skin

While the crew of Hose 1 was at
Thursday’s lire, Mrs. Henry A. Saw
yer, wife of the superintendent of the
almshouse, left at tlie rooms of the
“boys” a beautiful geranium, to
brigliten their already cheery room
during the long winter days. As no
ohe was present to thank her. Driver
F. H. Thomas and his fellow flromen
desire to express through the columns
of The Mail their gratitude and ap
preciation.
Mr. Samuel A. Burleigh of Everett,
Mass., has beau elected superinten
dent of schools in Romford and
Mexico, to succeed Paysen Smith.
Mr. Buileigh is a graduate of Coburn
Classical Institute, ’90, and of Colby,
’94. After leaving college he pur
chased the Waterville Sentinel which
he edited for two and a half years,
in the meantime serving on the board
of eduoatiou. Mr. .Burleigh’s first ex
perience in teaching was in the un
graded district and town high schools
of Winslow. Prom there he went to
Dauforth and later to Bethlehem, N.
H. Mr. Burleigh is a sou of the late
Hon. Hall C. Burleigh of Vassalboro.

LADIES' AID SOCIETT, S. OP V.

STATE SECRETARY'S REPORT.

SAVED
HER
, LIFE,
MY
SAVE
YOURS

Tuesday evening occurred the regu The report of the worthy secretary,
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
lar
meeting of the L. A. S., auxiliary Mr. Eugene H. Libby of Auburn re
What havoc I
to the Sons of 'Veterans, at their hall vealed the following;
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that,
and more.
in Masonic Building. A goodly num ‘‘Another year of prosperity in
It Is commonly marked by bunches In
ber were present. The following offi Grange work has closed and wo look
the nock, Inllammatlons In the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility, f
cers were duly elected for the ensuing back with satisfaction over a record
U Is always radically and permanently
that leads oven the grand history of !
year:
cured by
tho order in the past years of suoaessPresident, Mrs. Mary Esty.
ful work in our state. This prosper
Vice President, Mrs. Ethel Toward. ity has not been spasmodic, nor con
Trustees, Mrs. Isola Sedgley, Miss fined to any ' particular part of the
Which expels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and hulldp up the whole system,
Linda Watts, and Mrs. Letitia Colby. state, but is the result of a general
whether young or old.
Cliaplain, Mrs. Nellie Jordan.
advance all along the lines, due to
Treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Furbush.
Hood’ll IMIU cure liver Ills: the non lrrltatlng and
the better understanding of tlie prinNO PAID ADVERTISEMENT
only~cKtli»rtic to take with Hood’s Barssparillia
, Guide, Miss Louie Leathers.
c’ples of the oraer and the honest,
Laura Morrow, of Now Vlnoyiird, telli
Asst. Guide, Miss Lulu Dickinson. earnest efforts of the officers and mem tho“Mrs,
editor that tho Truo'L. F.’ Atwood's Bittorn
Inner Guard, Mrs. Ellen Atkins.
bers of tho various Granges. Our is tho medicine which saved her life, and sho
Outer Guard, Miss Daisy Perry.
us to toll tho manufacturers of that medl
deputies have been active and wishes
that sho la trul v gratofut to them. And wo
The advisory board are five Sons of some of the fruit of their labors is cine
will ndd that this is no paid advortisoment."—*
Veterans: Eugene H. Emery, Robert here presented. From Oct. 1, 1902 to FAAMiNaTON,31fl.,Aiavertisba, Mays, IQOI.
Maxwell, William Leathers, Joseph Sept. 30, 1903 there have been or For Nervousnese, Disordered Stomach mod
Colby, and Joseph Goodwin.
ganized and re-organized twenty-six
Bowels, Liver Troubles, etc., the
Lewiston Journal: Waterville has
True "L. P." Medicine Is h
The delegate to the Division en subordinate Granges aud one jiomona
Never-Pailinff Remedy
A right to bo weary with well-doing
Grange, and since Sept. 80, two more.
campment
to
bo
held
at
Bath
next
tonight.
The
membership
of
the
state
by
June is Mrs. Ellen Atkins, alternate, counties as shown Bept, 30, 1903, is
Homer Lombara, son of O. E. Lom
Mrs. Ella Leathers. The delegates to as follows:
bard of Gnilford, is visiting Roland
Aroostook—26 Granges, 4029 mem
the National encampment to be held
Stinueford of the Bay View.
in Boston next fall Mrs. Abbie Rock bers, 628 gain.
Androscoggin— 18 Granges, 4222
Mrs. Grace Sprague and Miss Mar
wood and the alternate Miss Linda members,
64 gain.
garet Shackford are assisting at the
Watts.
Cumberland—27 Granges, 2418 mem
Wardwell-Emery store during the
The incoming president will ap bers, 448 gain.
holidays.
point her soeretary and judge advo Franklin—12 Granges, 1438 mem
It neetlB only a
227 gain.
j
FIRE ON HlOfi STREET. _ i'
little wutchfulnesfl to
Mrs. A. A. Shepherd, who has been
cate at a later date. A number of bers,
Hancock—23 G ranges, 2080imembers
keep cblUlriMi In gooil health.
The alarm of Are from box 47 at visitors were present and made very 662 gain.
residing since October at 43 Bontelle
Look for thOBymptotDH of llttlo
Ills und treat them promptly to
avenue, returned to her homo in 1.16 P. M. Thursday was for a blaze in pleasing remarks.-*’: - '
Kennebec—24 Granges, 3606 mem
ward off more serious sickness.
bers, 169 gain.
the house at 71 High street owned by
Rockland Thursday afternoon.
Knox—16 Granges. i060 members,
George
E.
Hallowell
and
ooonpied
by
Word has been received of the death
THE STATE SHOULD LOOK INTO IT. 186 gain.
in Freedom of Leroy Bennett, young William MoTaggert and Archibald
Lincoln—17 Grange^,' 1172 members,
- ELIXIR
The other dav eight Granges met 186 gam.
Is the great remedy for childliooil comest son of O. P. and Martha E. Hutch Taylor.
plalrita. For stoniaoh and bowel dis
Oxford—26
Granges,
2729
members,
The fire caught around the chimney at Vassalboro. A vote was taken on
orders. indigestion, ronstlpatlun, poor
ins, aged 16 yr. 2 mo. 14 days.
appetite, fevers and woriiis It is uii639 gain.
and
an
attempt
was
made
to
put
it
the
game
laws.
Every
hand
went
up
eqtialed.
Kervousness, peevish
H. E. Olnkey or Guilford is now
Penobscot—41 Granges, 6061 mem
ness and a languid feeling all
indicatetronhies t hat are traced
night clerk at the Bav View. Mr. out with a chemical extinguisher. in the great audience when, the chair bers, 1015 gain.
usually to the stomach, and
Piscataquis—20 Granges, 1736 mem
QUlek relief followsthouse of
Olnkey oomes to Waterville with con It got beyond control, however, and man asked who were opposed to them bers,
nr. True's Elixir. Over 60 years in use. ,
611 gain.
it became necessary to give an alarm. as at present administered. It is not
AlldniRglst8,86c. Writeforrrecbooklet, I
siderable experience in the hotel bnsiSagadahoc—10 Granges, 1367 mem
“Children and Their Diseases.”
The damage was about $1,000. The wise, the Lewiston Journal says, to bers,
I ^DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.. Auburn. Me.
105 gain.
nefisl and is assured a hearty welcome.
house is covered by $1,000 insurance stick your head under the sand and Somerset—22 Granges, 3441 mem
Miss Ray Swizer of Olukey & Libby’s and the furniture of Mr. MoTaggert refuse to hear. Something excites the bers, 226 gain.
millinery department left
Fri by a policy for $600. The ‘‘all-out’ folk when they thns unite against a
Waldo—29 Granges, 2976 members,
310 gain.
day for her home in New York City, sounded shortly before 8.
system. It means dissatisfaction.
Washington—16 Granges, 1016 mem
after a snocessfnl season here. She
The response of the fire department The wibim is in the bud somewhere bers, 215 gain.
will return for the spring season as' was a prompt one but the Are had aud it is the duty of the state to see York—21 Granges, 1776 members,
usual.
obtained a tremendous start when to it. We had hoped that Mr. Gardner 422 gain.
**I writ© to let you know how I appreciate your
1 commenced taking them last Novem
The log hauler made a trip through the alarm was given, and it was a would specifically set forth tho exact Totals, 346 Granges, 39,948 mem Cascarets.
ber and took two ton cent boxes and passed a tape4372 gain.
worml4 ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
Main street Thursday with a sled hard one to fight having obtained difficulty. We hoped he would state bers,
and Wednesday. April 4tb, I passed another
There are thirty-seven Granges in againworm
28 ft. long and over a tnousand small
on which was piled six or eight cords lodgment in the partitions and got specifically what changes in the game the state' which havd each more than tape
worms. Previous to my taking Cascarets I didn’t
laws
the
agricultural
interests
desire.
snow I had a tape-worm, i always hud a small
of wood in tow. Its approach was through the roof before the alarm He does not do so and we are left in 200 members. Houltou Grange is the appetite.”
Wm. F. Brown, 184 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. Y,
heralded with various manifestations was given. It is stated that the peo the dark except as to the specific largest, with a membership of 670
and
Turner
Grange
is
next
with
a
of canine and equine excitement.
ple aevoted themselves to removing statement that there is discontent.
of 666.
Best For
Mr. Gardner’s only comment is membership
The report of Hon. M. B. Hunt of
Miss Annie' Pitts and Russell Davis the furniture from the lower floor and generalized.
I
The Bowels
He says, for instance, Belmont,
treasurer of the State
have entered the Christmas depart made no attempt to call help. A that ‘‘The game laws of Maine have
Grange, shows that during the fiscal
ment of Olnkey & Libby’s. Jolin passer-by saw the Are and gave the been a bone of contention by the year
the receipts in his office have
different advocates for some time, amounted to $14,601.25; total amount
Lindsay, Joliu Partridge, Colby ’04, alarm.
CANDY CA’TMAR’nC
until
at
the
present
time
we
find
of disbursements $9,699.27; the bal
and E. B. Winslow, Colby ’04, are
many who live on the borders or in ance
A
CARD.
in
the
treasury
is
$4,091.98.
assisting in the clothing department.
"Wo. the undersigned, do hereby near proximity to good hunting
'The very smooth gentleman who agree to refund the money on a 50-cent grounds, who say no one has any re
for tlie present laus and all
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
has been fleecing the unwary with . bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of spect
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
violate them with impunity whenever
STATE ASSESSORS’ REPORT.
■old in bulk. Tho genuine tablet stamped OCO.
an attractive dice game was driven Tar if it fails to cure your cough or they feel disposed to do so, and in the
Goarantood to cure or your money back.
cold. We also gaurantee a 26 cent same breath says every citizen would Messrs. George Pottle, F. M. SimpSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
out of town Thursday by the officers, i bottle
to
prove
satisfactory
or
money
assist to enforce a good wholesome ; son and je%is Hayford, tlie state asses ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Complaints have been made from! refunded.
law for the proper protection of wild' sors, have presented their annual re
various sources, one youth losing $17 ' G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
game.” If ‘'the good wholesome
Alden
&
Deehau
Simpson
Drng
Co.
in a half-hour’s play.
law” is to bo had let’s have it if we port. They say their statistics indi
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
have
to have a commission sit upon cate general prosperity aud progross
Talking about guessing uontests
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
it
in
season
and out, until it has de throughput the state. The returns of
Then like to take It.
there is always a ohanoe for one on
vised It in all its wholesomeness. The valuations aj they existed on April BROWN’S KEEPS THEM WEll AND HAPPY.
the time when the nex^Oakland oar
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
state has no business to make 40,000
Kathera Dopend Veton 11.
will got along. BetweOT the promise
Affie M. Goding, secretary of Har people unhappy over •- a s.ystem of Ist, 1908,^reoeived from the oities, INSTANT ktOr.'EYk'EFVS'DCDtrn fails when
of the schedule and the performance vest Home Grange of Brooks, wno has laws, when possibly we may secure towns aud plantations of the state,
used as directed. All dealers sell it.
rroparodby tl*e NORWAYMedicinbCo.,
‘‘good^wholesome law” by mutual show a total iuorease in real estate RELIEF Norway,
^fe. Scud forTcetiinonialt.
possible under the conditions of ob been attending the session of the State tlie
coucessious. The game interests have amounting to $6,818,276, and in per
taining power there is a wide gap.
Grange in this city, slipped and fell their friends. Many a farmer is both
sonal estate $2,663,064, a total gain of
J. Manley Pressey of Salineville, on the sidewalk in front of the resi farmer aud hunter. Many another $8,481,899 above the amount returuea
IRA A. nnCHELL,
keeps
sporting
camps
or
raises
stuff
O., is making a visit to Maine. Mr. dence of George L. Cannon, 193 Main to feed them. Let the matter be fully in 1902.
Pressey will visit Waterville, his street, Thursday afternoon at about brought to light. Let the agrioultur- This is a greater iucrease than has
ai interests be plainly and oandidl.v
"old home” city, and several places 1.46.
Being unable to rise she was assisted informed what the game interests been recorded in any one year since
in Somerset county before retnrninr
is their rights; let them un this board was established in 1891.
to Ohio. He has not been in Maine by x)assers-by aud was taken to tlie maintain
derstand the cash invested; the re In the twenty cities of the state GOOD 1 EAM-t AT BBJSONABLE FBICBS
'
office
of
Dr.
L.
G.
Bunker
where
it
for thirty-eight years previous to this
turns accruing; the value to Maine whioli contain an aggregate valnatiou Hacks and barges furnished la order for any
occiisslun. Passengers taken to any desired
was found that she had sustained the markets in the business. On the other
trip.
point day or night.
amounting
to
$144,303,914,
the
total
in
hand,
let‘‘the
sporting
interests”
be
Waterville people should bo sure fracture of bouh bones of the left leg fully apprised of the other aide of the crease is $2,409,600, while the towns
and see the fine art display at Red- above the ankle. The bonea were story; the obnoxious features of the aud plantations with a combined val
ington’s store. Some very artistic set by Dr. Bunker, and late in the law; the difficulties surrounding the uation of $172,673,920, coutribnte a
. wrt.oB maiim unr. watjcJIVALLK
work in water colors, done by Miss afternoon the patient was resting adjustment of damages by wild ani gain of $6,071,839. In other words,
mals; the hardships of farming,
TucsTEEft—C. Kuautf, «T. W. BasBott, Goo. K.
the
twenty
oities,
with
46
per
cent,
Lang of this city, is on exhibition comfortably.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard 0. Morse, Jobo
where to kill a deer out of season even
there during tlio holidays. One of
•ICO Rewad, SlOO
when he is trampling your harvest of the total valuation coutribnte 28 A. Vigue, Cliurloe K. Huren.
Tho rcuderri ot tlilB jmiier will bs plcanod to under foot is to.constitute von a crim per cent, of the total iuorease while
the most attractive and striking pic Iciirn
tliut lliero la nt least one dreaded disease
under the law. Have all this the towns aud plantations witli 64 per Deposits of one dollar and upwards, nut exceed
tures is an Arab olothed in garments that science lias been able to cure In nil Its inal
Ing two iboasaiid dollars in aiJ, recelvmi aud put
stages and tbat Is Catuirb. Hall's Catarrli brought face to face in the presence
Interest August, Noveiuli^r, Februarj and
of rich and beautiful colors. There Cure Is the oiil) positive cure now kuowu to tho of fairmmdedness and prudent states cent, of the total valuation show 71 on
.May tlrst
Jtl Iraternlty. Clalurrh belni; s coiistlcu. manship and let ns see if the occasion per cent, of the total gain in valua
are also several views of the Messa- iiiedU’
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
tliiiiul dlsenso, requires a coiistltuilonal treatDiviUeud* made ill May and November snd if
meiit. Jlall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intorunlly of the trouble ma.v not be removed tion over 1902. Tlie total number of not withdrawn are added to deposiis aud interest
louskee, and some line fruit pieces.
acting directly, upoui tho blood nud mucous ana a way found to substitute some
Is thus compounded twice a year.
polls
returned
is
200,183,
an
increase
Somerset Reporter: The city of surfaces of the system, thereby destroying tho thing better than we now have.
Otlloe In Savings Bank building; Bank open
luuudutiuii of the disease, aud giving the putieut
Waterville is doing the liandsomo Htrenglh
of 2,879 above tho unmber returned daily from 0 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. aud 1.30 to 3.80
by building up the cousiltutluu and
p.m.
thing as host of tlie Maine Patrons of nsslsllug nature
in 1902, indicating a fair increase in
pi doing Its work, Thu proprlo
O. fCNAUPF, Presldout
Husbandry, this week. Skowhegan, tors have so much faith In Its curative puuers
population.
K. H. Druuuond, Xr.
COMPANY H.
they olfor One Hundred Hollars for any
upon two oocusiouH, did wliat it'could that
Nearly every item of personal proncase that It fulls to cure. Send for list of tcstlin this direction before tlie Grange inoulals
FJIXKLITY
LODGE.:
NO. 8, D, OK B
Col. Elliot O. Dill, inspector of rifle orty shows a total gain over 1902. In
bad reached its present magnitude,
Address. F. .1. CHENKY & CO, Toledo, O.
bicycles,
shipping
and
oorporatiou
A.
O.
D.
W.
praotioe in the National Guard, State
by Druggists. Tie.
and we believe did reasonably well. Sold
Btooks, however, tliere is a loss.
Hull's Family I'llls are tho best.
Meets 1st and SaI Weduesdajs of sscb mouth
of
Maine,
has
presented
his
annual
Of course, we could liardly exjiect to
In 1896 tlie total valuation of prop
renort. In reviewing the work of the erty exempted from taxatiod was re
equal the College City of Kennobeo in
CONVENTION
WATERVILLE
THE
Lost Bank Book.
olegance and style of entertainment,
Iiast year he makes tho following ref turned as $3,124,304. Biuoe tlion
but our guests seemed to appreciate
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
CITT/
tiiere has been a steady deorease and It Is claimed
erence
to
our
'Waterville
OomxMuy:
(hat HepusR Book No.32Ul, Issued
our humble efforts in their behalf.
the
amount
returned
the
present
year
lu
Guo.
W.
Scavuy, has been lost. Tho owner
Mr.
A.
0.
Eldon
of
tlie
f
ortlaud
Co. H, Waterville—Tho present is $1,321,47.
We enjoyed our visitors and Waterdoslring a duplicate book of deposit Issued to
Express wlio lias been in this city this company is made up of now men, as a Two hundred and thirty-.ouo of the him, any person claiming said book will take
ville, undoubtedly, enjoys hers.
result of the disbandment of tho old
iioLcc tliei’t’oi.
Kennebec Journal: Wo desire to say week writes as follows to that iiaper: Go. H, under G. O. No. 6, A. G. O., mnuioipalities report a lower tax rate
E. R. liRUMMCND, Treasurer.
tlian
in
1902;
one
hundred
aud
tiiirtyWaterville
has
certainly
laid
itself
a word for the highly successful way
State of Maine, Feb. 12, 1903, Capt. tbree a higher rate aqd forty-five have Waterville, Nov. IP, 1003.
out
in
its
reception
of
tho
Maine
in which the citizens of Waterville
Edward H. Besso lias instituted a
jiave entertained the members of tiie State Grangers or Patrons of Hus very thorough system of aimiug aud the same rate as in 1902. Tlie average WATKKVILLE L"DGI£ N0.6, A. O. U. W
bandry
as
they
prefer
to
bo
known.
Regular Meeting at A. O. U. W. Ha
Grange, during their stay in the city.
firing drills for armory work the rate of taxation for the whole state
Every effort waa made to provide for The stores are all decorated; in honor present winter, which, if faithfully for 1908 is, approximately, $20.26 on
Aknuld Slock.
their entertainment aud pleasure, and of tho occasion with myriads of elec carried out, will, put tho company in eaoli $1,000 valuation. The average Second and Fourth TueidHy. of each Hontb
the Waterville people as a whole, co tric lights aud even outside bunting good trim for 'tne earning season. rate of taxation in the oities is some
at 7BO P. M.
operated in this work of hospitality which gives the main street a very 'Very little range work was done this what fiiigher, being 21.21 on each
with a commendable zeal and enthus festive appearance. Delivery wagons season aud no qualifloation practice $1,000 valuation.
The total munioipab iudebteduosB of
iasm, which contributed in no small are covered with bright colors while was attempted. The oompauy is made
MR. GARDNER ON THE PRESS.
degree to the success of the meeting, the horses attached to them sport up of a m''st excellent olass ot young the oities, towns aud plantations is
$134,009
less
than
in
1902.
One
hnn-.
gorgeous
plumes
which
give
them
a
lu liis address to the State GrauRO
and wiiioh will certainly be remem
men aud they should do well on the dred aud sixty-three of Che mnuioibered with sincere pleasure by the circus parade kind of air. Ohorch range another season.
Worthy
Master
had the followinR
palities
report
a
deorease
in
their
pub,
^
,
societies
have
laid
themselves
out
to
many visitors, who have been 'in Wa
fio
debt;
one
hnndred
and
five
have
Rood
words
for
the
press of Maine:
terville the past week, aud who will get up wholesome meals at a nomi
inoreased their debt; forty-one report
The press is acknowledged to be the
carry home with them most pleasant nal price for the deledtatiou of the
the same debt and one Imudred and most powerful factor, exerting a
recollections of that beautiful Kenne visitors and the city has turned out
sixty are free from debt, several ro- greater iiiflneuoo than any other siuon masse to welcome the Patrons of
bec city aud its people.
portiuR a snrplns in tlieir treasury, glelaueuoy, in the ednoatiou, growth
Husbandry. Aud the members of the
Dominic Bouci was arrested at Ben Grange are speaking in the highest
but none of the oities are free from and progresp of the Grange, ana as
For
Infants
and
Children.
Patrons with a desire to elevate the
ton Falls, Wednesday noon by deputy terms of their reception aud the at
debt.
The oorporatioh taxes assessed by morals of onr members and raise tile
U. S. Marshal B. O. Norton of Port tention being shown them.
this board are in the aggregate $62, - tone of the literatnre of the day, let
fact of the matter is Waterville
land aud taken to Augusta charged is The
373.87 more than in 1902. There was ns endeavor to assist the press in
making a great bid for the honor Bears the
Vfith violating the internal revenue of being the convention city of the
an iuorease in the ease of all kinds of every pvaotioal way. ’ It is possible to
oorporations except savings banks. baye a dally iiaper in nearly all farm
laws. Before Oommissiouer Burleigh state. Of course she can hardly com BIgnatareof
The tax upon them was reduced homes tiiiongh ‘‘Free Rural Deliv
he pleaded not guilty, waived an ex pete with Portland aud its superb
$62,674
ery” aud its ednoatiug, broadening
accommodations out tlie indica
O.^S'POXl.X.A..
amination aud gave $300 bonds to ap hotel
tions are that she will take care of a BMiftba ^^IliB Kind You Have Alwajs Bagt -The assesaors say they desire to ex infineuoe will be seen in the future.
pear before the U, S. District Court great majority of all the oonveutious
press appreciation of the good work As wo read tlie events of the day, we
performed by the mnnioipal assessors learn to think for onrselves and then
in February. Bouci is a storekepeer tliat are held outside of the Forest
of the state. The task of making a onr education begins. Let those who
for two gangs of Italians, one being City. Tlie natural beauties of tho
ow^»a«oaR.x.^.
fair and eqnal apportionment of taxes report Grange news, strive to report
Kennebec valley city, the fine large
I at Benton, and the other at Bnruiiam, opera
is not an easy one. It involves qnes- something that will help other
Kind /on Haw Mwajs
house, armory aud its many BMn t&0
who are building dams across the ohurohes, coupled with the gecnine Oguton
tiouB reqairiug sound disorimiuating Granges aud be a credit to their own.
judgment.
The assistanoe wbioE
To the many newspapers of the
Sebastioook, aud got into diffloolty by hospitality aud energy of its citizens,
should be given bv the tax payer who ^ state, we wish to extend thanks for
selling beer and neglecting to pay the make it a most desirable place for
GjOlBIVO_________
best understands the nature and value their friendly aid. As we vieit other
oouventions aud WatervilleJs steadily
United Btates tax, when requested to assuming
_ Ths Kind You Kate Alwajfs Boiislit of his property, is too often withheld, I states aud see the Grange^preis work,
its place In the' front of Bmti tiM
do so by ^deputy collector N. C. Mo- prosperous and up to date Maine Blfnatara
and oritioism of the oonolnsions of the more fnlly we appreciate the
'
I the asseesors Is often nnwarranted.
work done by the press of Maine.
Canslaud.
oities.
I
or

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

Healthy

Children
Dr. True’s

WORMS

OOINU BAST.
1.40 a. m. (lally for JJanitor, weekdays Rar
Harlwr; for Bucksiiorl, EllBwortli. 'Oia fown
Vaiiccburo, Arooetuuk county, Washluirtnn
county, St. John, St. Htoplion and Halifax. Ijucb
not run beyond fiangor on Sundays.
«.30 *. lu for Skowbogao, dally except Sun.
davB (mixed.)
'J.lft A, m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dover
and Foxoroft, Mooaobead Lake, llunicor hii.i
local elutions.
“
O.oq a. lu. lor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
o.nza. lu. for ISeliBBt, Uangorand iruoknnort
0.66 a. m. Suedaye only for Skowhegan
10.00 a. nj. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.20 p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor and way eta.
tlone. I'attcn, Huultun, Caribou, I'reeque Isle
via B. & A., Mattawamkeag, Vaucoboro .'it
Stephen, (Calule), lloulton, Woodstock, 8t..iobr
umf Halifax.
*
3.08 p. m. for Bangor, Buokeport, Bar Harbor
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
'
4.16 p. m. for Boltuet, Dover, Foxcroft
lloosolicad Lake, Bangor, old Town, and Mat'
tawamkeag,
4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
OOIMO WEST.
2.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
0.06 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Oucbec’
and Chicago.
'
8.26 a. m. for Oakland.
9.16 a. m. fur Ouklauii, Bingham,Farmington,
Phillips, Rangloy, Mechanic Falls, Rumforii
Falls, Bcmls Lewiston, Danville Junction aud
Portland.
0.16 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
connccing at Portland for North Con wav'
Fabyaiis, Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan
castor, Grovetowii, Norlli Stratford, island
Pond, Culcbrook and Bceclier Falls.
0.60 a. ni. Sundays ouly, for Poitlaud aud
Boston.
2 20 p. ,m. for Oakland.
2.30 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via J.owlston.
2.30 p. na. for Portland and way stalluiia via
Augusta.
8.16 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland and Bustoii, with parlor cur lot
Boston, connecting at Portland ;for Cornish.
Brldgtoii, North Coruway and Bartlett.
4.16 p. II. for Oakland and Somerset R. R
6.86 p. m. for Augusta aud So. Gardiner.'
0.66 p. m. fur Lewiston,'Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak land, ilu cents; Skowhegan, (1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vico Pres. A Gen'l Manager.
F. K. BOOTUBir, Portland, Me.. Gen'l Passem
ger A Ticket Agent.

EASTEKN STEAMSHIP CO.
Rednoed rates. Fare $1.00 Portland
to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wliarf,
Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
p.m.
J.jF. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
Ri|>auB I abulCB arc the beet
(lyaiic|>aln medicine ever made.
A bundled millions o( them
have been sold lu the Unitcil
States In a elnglu year. Cunsilimtiuii, lieartburu, sick beadaebu dizzInisB, bad breath, sure
tbroai mid every Illness arising Ironi a disorder
ed slOMiach are relieved or cured by KIpansTab
ulcB. Due will generally give relief Mltnln iwcn
ty minutes. The live cent package Is enough
lor oidinary occasloiis. All druggists sell them.

JVOTICK.

The Children’s Remedy

The Annual meeting; of tho Btuck-holtlcrs of
tho McBfinlonskeo National Bank, will bo held at
tholr bunking rooms Uakland, Me., on Tuut^day
tlie J2th day of January, 11J04, nt two o’clock, 1’
M., for the oloctlon of dlrooturs for the oui<uini:
voar, and tho transaction of any otlier legal
business.
J. E. HARRIS, CashicrOakland, Mo., Dec. 0,1903.
Dec. 10-23-30 k Jan. 0.

Liyery, Boarding and Baiting

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, Nov. ‘.27th, A. D., 1004, Lizzie F. I'uiin,
Administratrix on the estate of Albert T. Duun,.
late ot Wutorvillo In said County, deceased,
oavlng presented her first and final account of
Bdndnlstriitlon of sabl estate for allowance:
OUUEUKU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to tho fourih Monday
of December next, In the 'VVaiervlIlo Mall, a
new8pai>cr printed In Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then
to be held nt Augusta, and show cause, if auy,
why tho same should not be allowed.
G.T. 8TEVE^S, Judge
Attest: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
DO-Sw

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

CASTOR IA

In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
FASSENGEtt TRAINS leave Waterville euuoi

Administratrix’s Notice.

Monumental Woili
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,.
I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE
MAINE..
Also Cen. Sq., So. Beiwick, Me
and Cen.^Ave. Dover, N. H.

This Rocker FREE!
with ns.order of onrllBS
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffees, Toilet Goods and tthor
light groceries. Also^othw pre
uilums.
HOUE SIIFPL’V CO.,
Dept. 'W A ugusta. Me

-1
iCaveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc Feta, <
OUB orricc IS OFPoaiTi; U, s. paTiaTOrrici;
and we can secure patent in less fime than those,,
Ireinoto front Washiagtoa.
'’
d
) Send model, drawing or pnoto., with descnp-|,
dlon. We advise, If patentable or not, free ol^
‘charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
, ^ paMFHLtT, “lie* to Outain Patents,' wuu^
‘cost of same in the U, S. and foreign countries^
jsent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Off, Patcnt OffiCC, WasHtNOTON. D. C.

Tile Kind You Have Always Bought

Dr. Emmons'*

Monthly Regulator has'bt«<igbt happiness to
hundreds of anxious wom'in There Is poaltlvi^
ly no other remedy know* a medical sclonco,
that will BO quickly anf safely do fhewriL
LonsroBt ftnd irost ODStiDaio trregul&rltloB
r cause relieved Immediately. Suocossjguarxiod at any stage. Mo pain, dsnBht'r®*'‘5. fl
ference wife work. Have lojlorvd hundreds oi
oases where others have failed. The most dluioulcoases successfully treated by mall.and h^
eflolal results guaranteed In every InstanM.
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of laaieo
whom we never see. Write for further partlcnlart and free oonffd entlal advice. Do not out on
too long. AH lettocB truthfully answered.
member, this remedy la absolutely safe nudes
fivery losBlble condition and positively Icsjf,no aftor 111 effect upon tl e health. Sentby in»»b
securely sealed,$2.00. Money loMMSohouldM
wgletered. dS. J. W.BMMIMIS
moat St.. BearuLMaso.

mmm
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■ THE DESTRUCTION OF VERMONT’S
A BIO FIRE.
THE PIN MONEY WORKEK
Selby Smelting works, California.
Down at the state minium bnroan
FORESTS.
they have fonnd, too, that there also Slowly but Surely She Ousts Women
It is not many mouths, says tho Nearly $100,000 Loss Oooasioned by
is in it a trace of antimony, with
Who Must Earn a Living Wage.
{Burlington Free Press, since some' the Burning of a Lewiston Car Barn.
lead and zino blende. But what makes
The questiou of a woman’s right tO 'seotious of 'Vermont wore dolnged I Lewiston, Deo. 19. (Sjxscial). At
it flash and sparkle?
work
for pin money aqd the effect with devastating floods, yet the peril' an early honr this morning fire broke Colombian Base of Operations
Up in Mariposa county, on the
Ooulterville road, is a mine of it. ! upon the labor market of the employ now threatening not a few of onr i out in tho groat car barn of tho Lew
on Panama Frontier.
The mine is, or was, tlie property of ment of women are disonssed helpful Vermont towns is water famine. The
a Mr. Fitoh, whoso home is at Santa ly by Priscilla Leonard, in “Harper’s denuding of onr hills of the leafy iston, Bath & Brunswick Kailrnnd
Gomiiauy in this oity. It was situa
Ornz. Some men who thiuk they
have discovered the mystery of the Bazaar. ’’ In common with a great mantle which formerly oansod them to ted on lower Lisbon street uot far
retain
both
snow
and
mofstaro
for
strauge mineral wanted to buy the manj' women and most men, she de
from the Bleaohory.
mine. They were told it had beoa precates the manner in which women prolonged periods has ex])08ed their I
It was a modern strncturc, thorsold. Bnmois go the round that the
surfaces directly to the sun’s rays,
sale figure was |300,000 or there who have a hqme and maiuteuanoe as well as to parching winds. The onghly bnilt, with a stool frame,
abouts, the mystery of the mineral gnarautoed to them insist on pushing
and considered among the best in
giving the mine its prinoiinl value. themselves into the iudnstrial field arrival of a warm period in winter Now England. It was fitted up with Deep Chagrin at Having Been
It is a soft mineral. If yon soratch for the sake of the few ext^a luxuries serves to speedily transform moun
nice rooms for tho acoomiuodatiou of
"Discovered.
it with a knife it s.howers sparks aud
tains of snow into destruotive floods,
outs away like the graphite of a their work will give them. She which hurry down into our valleys, employes as well as a place for tho
pencil. Scatoh it with
wooden shows how. the influence of women on
storage of cars, tools, etc.
toothpick, or ev^ a finger nail, and wages is always to lower tliem, and carrying devastation with them. On
The big building was gutted and
the sparks fly. The men picking in ghe quotes an English authority to the other hand, when summer comes the company met with a very serious
Colon, Dec. 18.—The United States
liss Qaanon, Sec’y Detroit
the drift ol the mine seem like de
the effect that wages iu auy trade are there is nothing to hold moisture ou loss in addition by tho^bnrningjof 22 cruiser Atliiiitii, Coiiimnnder Turner,
mens
of
the
pit
as
they
strike
fire
at
Amateur Art Association, tells every blow. Yet there is no phos seut downward steadily in proportion the mountain heights, and we have
delnges aud drontha in close suo- closed oars, two suow plows and has returned here fmm the Gulf of
young women wbat to do to phorus to account for the light, there to the unmbrr of women employed. oession.
other proiierty. This is a very bad Darien. She discovered, I>oe. 15, a deIs
no
heat
with
the
fire
flashes,
and
avoid pain and suffering caused no man there ever saw the like of the This deplorable state of things In the not distant future the people time of year for tho company to be tachineut of Colombian troops, num
of this state will realize that refores
rby female troubles.
stuff before. So the laboratories at comes about, Miss Leonard conolndes, tation of onr hills is demanded by a deprived of so mnoh rolling stock'as bering visually about 500 men, but, acbecause,
while
all
meu
are
united
on
aud Stanford are at work
variety of interests beside the desire the travel during the holidays is
“ Deab Mbs. Pibkham :—I can con- Berkeley
in the effort to discover the mineral’s insistiug on a living wage, women for immunity from sneoessive flood naturally heavy, and the oars will be corrliiig to tholr statements,, totalling
soientiously recommend Lydia E. secret.
1500 or 2(XK) men, at 'ntmuato, ou the
have no scruples about working for and drouth. At thb present rate of
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has been sent to the Oeologi- anything they oan get. The woman dostrnction it will not bo many years wanted.
to tho.ee of my sisters suffering with calSome
western
side of the gulf, ju.st north of
This is the most ooStly flro Lewis
survey at Washington, some to breadwinner wants the living wage, before our lumber operations will
female weakness and the troubles the Smithsonian
tho mouth of tho Atrato river and due
Institution
and
Mme.
ton
has
snfferod
from
for
some
time.
practically
cease,
for
the
very
good
too, and left to herself she might get
which so often befall women. I suf
in Paris, the aisooverers of it. But she has the women to oom- reason that there will be little timber The loss cannot be definitely stated east from Vavl.sa.
fered for months with general weak Curise
Early in tho morning of Dec. 15 the
radium.
But
as
yet
no
one
has
been
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard able to unlock the secret of the flam pete witli wlio live in families where loft standing, aud we shall be almost bnt it is reported it will approach
Atlanta sighted a small schooner in the
a father or brother pay the rent and entirely dependent upon Ganada or
work to keep up. I had shooting pains, ing gold.
$200,000, with iiisurauoe of half that centre of the Gulf of Darien and folprovide tho food. Snob women do some more distanji sonree of supply.
and was utterly miserable. In my disOur eleotrin plants dependent uiion amount.
uot need I he living wage. On the
lowwl her to the western shore, whore
^ess I was advised to use Lydia E.
contrary, they ot»n afford to work for water-power may be practically use
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Com
the schooner altemptoil to tilde behind
GONE OUT OF USB.
pound, and it was a red letter day to
an exceedingly , low wage, and yet less at certain times ,in the year,
Beoent mention of the disappear- get plenty of spending money out of owing to low water in tlie streams TROUBLE OVER THE O. A. R. EN an Islet. Llcut'>nimt Periill of tb* At
me when I took the first dose, for at
lanta was ordered to lionnl her and
that time my restoration began. In anoe of the $2.60 gold piece from oir- it. Beoanse of these pin money work formerlv fed by rivnlets oontinnally
CAMPMENT. ■
thereupon
u wlialel/oat was lowered
flowing
from
mossy
beds
in
the
forestsix weeks 1 was a changed woman, oulation and the preminm this coin ers, mannfaotnrers offer what is
perfectly well in every respect. I felt commands as a onrio have set many, practically a starvation wage. Men clad hills. Industries dependent upon
The members of Boswortli post, G. and pulled towards Uio schooner.
Lieutenant Perrlll boat’s crew con
BO elated and happy that I want all
will uot accept it, no self-supporting electric iiower will be forced tp face A. R., of Portland are nsiug their
women who suffer to get well as I did." a western paper says, . to rummaging woman can live on it, the only class the necessity of steam or other auxil
sisted of 12 me.’i. On the first trip
— Miss Guila Gannon, 359 Jones St., in old pocketbooks aud the bottoms who will take it is the class of sup iary plants, and this possibility or best endeavors to have the next meet there were no arms In the party except
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art of oash boxes and drawers in search ported and protected girls who hkve neoessity' will impel at least some of ing of the department of Maine held four roTOlvers. When the whaleboat
Association. —$6000forfeit If orlgtnat of above of odd or out of date coins. Some created it. The living wage is lost those who miglit become maunfactur- in tliat oity. It was first Arranged approncbcil the schooner 24 ‘isoldicr*
letter proving genulneneu oannot b* produced.
to that special industry forever,. The ers witliin our borders to seek a loca that the encampment shonld bo hold
When one considers that Miss have fonnd a $2.60 pieos, but not piu money worker has destroyed all tion elsewhere. Last, bnt uot least, iu Bangor bnt the posts of that oity were seen santod on the side, nearest to
the direc tion from which the Americana
Oannon’s letter is only one of the many. The $3 piece, once quite oom- other chances, but her own, driven wo do uot know how serions may be
countless hundreds which we mou, but always a sort of curiosity, men out of that brunch partially or tlib effect of the deforestation of onr do uot care to do the entertaining. came, with rifles lying hundlly across
are continually publishing in the news is oftener found, and many have entirely, aud ' cheapened her own state as regards its olimatio condi Overtures have been made to Water- Gielr knoi>s and imiiited towards tho
papers of this country, the great virtue speoimeiis of the little gold coins rep labor. Bnt she is quite satisfied for tions and healtbfnlnesB.
ville and Lewiston by tho ’■council of whaleboat. General Novo, who la aeoof'Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be resenting 26 oents and 60 cents, whioh her $3.60 a week buys all the feathers It is time for the citizens of Ver
administration
bnt no decision liew ond in coimnaiul of the Colombian
mont
to
devote
serions
aud
thought
admitted by alL
wore not minted by the government, she needs.
been
reached.
There
is a feeling on forces, stood on thedeokof tlieachooner
Miss Leonard cites the oase of the ful attention to this snbjeot; aud it
and probably have not so much gold
and called out in broken Engliih:
in them as they represent. 'They used shopgirl as oue illlnstration of the is to be hoped that the next legisla the part of many membors of the
way Is this to make war?’’
A DOLLAR A DRINK.
to pass as coin, but were never in fatal infinence of the pin money work ture may take steps to assure a begin order iu Portland that the disinclina “What
Perrill
explained that It was not war,
ning
of
work
on
at
least
a
small
soale
er,
and
that
of
(be
garment
maker
as
general oironlatiou, being so easily
A state law making the minimum lost that they soon became scaroe. another. In large oities the shopgirl in the direction of the reforestation tiou on the jiart of some to have the but a friendly visit. Novo, however,
department there is duo to the contest refused to furnish him with any Infor-.
price of a drink of liquor $1, fixing One of the handsomest coin relics has driven out the male clerk aud of onr'hills.
for tbe position of department com matioii.
the minimnm prio.e of a hip pooKet seen is a $10 old piece bearing the destroyed the.living wage, except in
a few first class houses. As for the
TO FIGHT INJURIUUS INSECTS.
mander, and is in tho iutoroats of the
Ah interpreter who boarded the
arsenal at |25 and imposing severe miutstamp of 1799. It is larger than girl who has to live on her own
the present $10 gold pieoe. The own
Iu spite of an adverse committee eastern candidates. It is well known schooner discovered that she had 70
penalties for the violation of either of er has it hung in a band and wears wages, the big stores will not take
these contemplated amendments to it as a charm on his watch chain. her any more, and if they would, she report the State Grange adopted a that the Portland candidate is Ool. E. or 80 armed men packed In her bold.
Tho AUaiita then signalled to Per
the criminal code of the state, Js the The owner says he refused an offer of could uot live on her pay. That line resolution offered by E. F. Hitchiugs O. Millikeu. Tho other aspirants for rlll to return to bis ship and later the
of industry has practically been closed of this oity, master of Winslow tho honor are Henry O. Perry of Fort
$160
foi
this
relic.
The
old
octagonal
latest solution of the vexed race and
lieutenant returned to the shore to
$60 pieces were quite common in to her by the worker for pin money.
lynch problems now oonfroutiug the Oaliforuia in early days, when gold
In the garment workers’ line the Grange, by which tho State Grange is Fairfield and Hon. Frederick S. Walls visit General Orll-z. This time be took
country. The Georgia Baptist con dust was largely used as a circulating situation is qnite as bad, or worse. to offer a prize of $60 for tho best col of 'Viualhaveii. The following state _wlth him a do/.en rifles concealed In the
gress, probably the strongest, certain medinm. Tliey were made of pure Miss Leonard declares. 'What renders lection of injiAions insects on exhibi- ment in regard to the matter has b^fT bow of the boat In case of emergency.
aud while they had not the ele the tremendous bargains in “white tiou at die meeting of 1904, aud $15 issued in behalf of the claims of Bos- 'The wlmloboat was rowed steadily
ly the wealthiest negro organization gold,
gant fluish of the gold coins minted sales” possible is the fact that, coun
in the south, now in session has sug by the government in those days, try girls, with homes and food, make for the best collection of weeds. To worth for the honor of entertaining towards the scliooaei', thee.\dteuiLnt In
creasing us slio approached, but When
tho state department:
gested these ideas as a sure cure of the many still remember them as the these garments for wages so small outsiders this seems wise action.
“Bosworth jxist. No. 2, G. A. R., Perrlll went on shore Ortiz appeared oa
great evils now and for the last thirty handsomest coin they ever saw.. Many that the oity sweatsbon is driven into For sev«ral years past, says an ex
yet fiercer competition to hold any
years a living menace to the peace people now would consider them hand part ot’ the trade at all. Every woman change, the gypsy moth has oconpied of Portland extended to the Depart the beach and tho exeitemeut sub
and good order of espeoially the some on aooount of-the $50 in them. iu a big oity who makes her living much time iu disonssion before the ment of Maine, G. A. R. an invita sided. Ortiz lnslsl(>d that Perrlll should
tion to hold their next annual en
sonthlaud.
by sewing on white goods is pushed Massaohnsetts legislatnre and well on campment iu this oity. It is well fly the Coioniblan flag ut the bow st
At the session of the oongrc8S..on
the whulehont, or k.wer the American
HKADAOBBS FBOM CO' OS
down, relentlessly and inevitably, to
Wednesday resolutions dealing with Laxative Promo Qulnlno removes the cause. starvation wages. The women who to a million dollars has been appro known that Bosworth ixist is amply flag at her stern, "because she was la
assault aud lynch law were presented, To get the genuine, call for the full name. 25c. stitoh iu cellars, iu attics, flftsen priated by the state for its sappres- able to entertain the enoampnient and Colombian waK'rs.” I’ciTlll replied that
that the oitv of Portland has ampie
in which the lexisteuoe of these two
hoars a day, with only biead and tea sion with only partially successful accommodations for the members of be did not have a <,'oioinbian Hug and
crimes was asserted, and in whioh
resnlts.
Tho
subject
is
likely
to
keep
soul
and
body
togetlier,
are
I the different posts throngliout the refustxl to lower tbe Stars and Strlpos.
the existing Jim Grow oar danse was A STRANGE THING ABOUT FIRES. paying for the country girl’s feather again oome before the legislature
I state and the Woman’s State' Relief
After the flag incident Ortiz made as
indorsed.
“There is one curious tiling con or ribbon. They need a living v^age; that state whioh oonveues next mouth corps and tho Woman’s National Re oloiiucnt verbal protest against tho
Attacks on women were attributed,
as
the
Medford
oity
council
has
she makes it impossible for them to
lief corps. It was understood tliat
so the resolutions read, to the poruio- neoted with fires,” said a thoughtful get it.
passed an order whioh provides that Bangor had been selected by tho oouti- Amerlcnns’ pre.sixico, the Colombian
ious, iiuisouons, maddening, reason man, “and that is the fact that while
owners or agents of property infested oil of administration as the plaoo of troops conlinuaily cheering his redethroning liquor sold. The resolu the fireman is always a hero in the
inaiiis. lie sul)sc<iHently committed
by the moths shall be ordered to de
tions declare a better grade’ of wiiisky publio estimate, aud while men and THE PROFESSOR DOESN’T KNOW stroy all the uestfs, eggs or pnpae meeting but the tvi’o posts; B. H. his protest to writing
Boale
and
Hannibal
Hamjiin
locatea
consumed by the negro would tend to
(leneriil Ortiz sent unothor commuiilE'very little while some one at' found thereon, auid if there is ucglcet at Bangor have decided that they dia
make his crime less brutal. It calls women have all kinds of admiration
to comply widi sneh ordei, agents of
for the appointment' of a whisky in for these brave fellows, they yet want taoks the newspapers ou the ground the state board of agriculture sliall be uot want tiio euoamiimont to bo hold cutloii to (.■smimander 'ITirtier, asking
spector and demands / that the law to see them got the worst of it in the that tliey are incapably edited aud authorized to abate the nuisance aud at Bangor. It is nndorstood that the what orders the rommiiiider had from
fix the minimum price of a drink at fight against the flames. It is an in nuprogressively managed. The critic tho owners shall bo fined. The logis- deuartment otlioers and council are iVashliigton regarding tho U'Ovemcnta
trying to make a trado with Lewis
11.
latnre is to be memorialized to enact ton, Auburn or Watorville jKists to of Coloinhlaa warships In Colombian
The ever equipped hip pockeet oame teresting faot that the average man is usually, says the Portland Adver a law to this effect.
take tho department aud entertain waters, to wbleh 'J'liriier answered, say
in for paragraphs of the oratory and AUd woman is not at ail anxious to tiser, some mau or woman who knows
In another state a little bug almost them. Portland is ready and willing ing they would be treated us would the
a section to the amendment sought see the firemen get the fire under con nothing of the newspaper business coo small for individual notice has
provided that no pistol should ' have trol. They would , much rather see whatever, aud the oritioism is gen even caused tlie state legislatnre to to give to the department everything vessels of any other power with which
—headquarters, halls, uamp fires aud tbe Unit/ed Ktatixi Is nt ponce.
a mercantile value less than $26, it
convene iu special session. This is
After Huyltig he was satisfied with
being advocated that the price would the flames spread until the affair de erally based upon the faot that the tbe state of Louisiana aud the iuseot the best hotel accommodations iu the
put the weapon beyond the reach aud veloped into an immense oouflagra- particular interests of that mau or to be legislated against is the boll state. We ask of the comrades ail Turner’s answer, tho general said: *T
control of many who now sport an tion. Mind yon, the trait is not at woman are uot givqn predominance weevil which preys upon the cotton over the state, the Woman’s State Re beg that you will leave this port, be
lief corps, the Woman’s National cause the waters surrounding It are
ordinary six-bit powder burner. A all vicions. There is no malioe in it. in-the daily press. For instance the plant.
Relief uoriis what is the reason you
paragraph in strong aud vigorous
part of the department of Cauca. The
For
years
it
has
been
the
boast
of
langnage ooiidemus the passenger It is simply the love of excitement other dav Prof. E. G. Sihler of the Texas that she could raise cotton .don’t want to oome to Portland to rebel depart meiit of Panama borders on
hold
yonr
animal
oouveutiou.
The
and
adventure,
things
that
are
so
New
York
nuiversity
in
a
meeting
train news bntober'aud provides for a
enough to supply the world, and slie
law prohibiting the; nse of the water deep-rooted in human nature that we of prominent educators 'dMivered a did appear to be satisfied with raising oomrades and the citizens would wel Caucu and Tlburon. So long as war
cooler glasses on trains by passengers may not control them at will. Bo- lengthy tirade against the press for about a third of all the Amcrioan come yon and it would be better for Is not declared It seems to me only, just
the three orgauizatious to aooept and natural that American warships
who indulge in a ^social nip as the sides, we want to develop onr heroes
paying more attention to football staple. Bnt this little weevil crawled Bosworth inost’s invitation tliau to should not enter tbe waters south of
train moves along.
across the border from Mexloo and pash themselves onto Lowiston, Au
to the limit; we want our firemen to
fight a good fight against lond odi^s games and other atbletio sports than has swept the ootton fields like a pes burn or Waterville without an invita 'riburou.”
to
the
aohlevements
of
the
students
Commander Turner disregarded this.
tilence. Each year the domaiu of tho tion. ' Oome to Portland where yon
and under great diifionlties. We oan
ICE FISHING IN KENNEBEC.
not quarrel with this feeling in the iu the classroom. “Oolnmus are de- weevil is spreading, and its kind is are wanted and everybody will re Having nceompllsbed the puriKiscof hla
Now that the ponds and lakes are hnmau make-np. After all, it is vfttei” said he, “to the snooessful multiplying by billions. No effective ceive a oordial welcome from the G. visit to the gulf, namely, to locate the
means has yet been found to oiieck
what one may' call the poetry, of
Coloinblaim, tbe Atlanta started for
frozen over nnmerons inquiries are hnman nature, and without it this line backer and pages to a oollege the spread of the pest, and the entire A. R. aud all of the citizens. ”
Colon on tlie night of Dee. 15.
being made lelative to fishing through old system of onrs would be dull and game, but exoellenoe in study is ootton belt is alarmed.
'.rile Coloniblnns carefully and sysTbe
Lonisiaua
spooial
commission
prosaic
indeed.
Of
course,
you
will
ignored
aud
the
football
ohampion
is
FOREIGN
APPLE
MARKETS.,
the ice. By reference to. the game
temntieiilly
iiiadu efforts to avoid furhas
recommended
to
tho
legislatnre
laws it will be uotioed that all lakes always find a few persous around a greater than the faculty aud the that a uon-oottou growing belt be
iilsliiiig any Informalloii as to whatpurfire who are directly concerned in the student body. ”
Latest
cable
advices
from
tlie
differ
aud ponds in Eeunebeo oonuty are fight the firemen are making. They
pose bud brought them to the gulf, or
oreaced between that state and To'kas,
It might be pertinent to inquire by which it is expected to sWve out ent apple markets of Groat Britain whether they were bulldliig a road
open to ice fishing with the exception waut to see the flames put oat. In
how
great
a
domaud
Professor
Sihler
the weevil and stav its further prog says Geo. A. Goohrane, fruit exixirter, towards the republic of Panama. But
of Gobbosseeoontee lake, Aunabossa- the case of some of the spectators it
thinks would be created for t|je daily ress northward. Already the loss by contiuno to show improvement in It can be said reliably that they are
■oook lake, the Narrows pond in Win- means bread and meat. It means the newspaper whioh should devote col this
iuseot is probably $6,000,000, and
loss of a position, or maybe the loss
throp, Lake Maranaoook situated part of home. Bnt I was speaking of the umns and pages to the rodtiue work experts of the national and state gov prices for strictly well obuditioiied awaiting orders from their superiors.
ly in 'Winthrop, Jimmy pond in vast majority of men aud women who of oollege classes? Would ho have ernments are doing everytliing in fruit. There is considerable ixiur In tho mcuntlino there Is stroug prob
Litohlield, Androscoggin pond sitnated gather to witness a'fire. The fire is the daily rank of ,the studeuts tabula their power to devise some moans to staff hanging around, bnt with ad ability that they are Inilldliig a road
ted and their essays and theses repro
this Texas terror.
vices from America of very light shlp- lowuitls I’nnuum. The distance separat
partly in Wayne, Great, Long, East, the thing with them. Tliey wane to duced,. or would he have the society oheck
While in t.hese two states legisla meut the general impresssiou is that ing TItumad and Vavlza is 00 miles.
North, Little, Ellis, McGrath and see a big blaze, and hear the crash of reporter make extensive comments ou tures
are takiug action to check the
walls, aud all that sort of thing.
The Colonibhiiis declarefl they had
Suow ixiuds situated wholly or partly the
the genealogy aud social standing of depredations of these iuseots in others a steady improvement can be looked 2000 men betwe<>ii the mouth of the
Did
you
ever
take
the
trouble
to
in E'euuebeo oonuty. Flying pond in analyze a fire orowd? In tho first the various candidates for degrees? tbe mosquito is to be the snbjoot of for after this, bnt only for good con
Atrato and Tlburon, well supplied With
Viouiia, and Three-Mile pond in
place an alarm of lire will draw a Or possibly an oocasional write-up public ounventiou. New York and ditioned parcels. Nets contiuno to food, C'lotlilng and ammunition. They
Gliiua, Windsor aud Vassalboro (in orowd
of tho stylos as represented at tho New Jersey are soon to hold publio
qnioker
than
anything
in
the
whioh last named pond it is lawf'nl to world. Whenever the bells begin to women’s colleges would be in accord- meetings to discuss ways and means oome for strictly flue oouditioned stuff also have several pieces of artillery
flsli for pickerel, as provided in the clang
aud the engines go rushing auco with the professor’s idea of tlio to reolaini marshes and bogs wbioh all tho way from $1.75 to $2.00 for tho mounted advantageously at coast
general law, on Saturdays of each down the
you will see meu, attention that should be devoted to are breeding pluoes of this aiinoviug ro4 varieties, and some Golden Rus polulH. Their demeanor, though iwllte,
week, for consumptiou in the family women audstreet
ohildreu rnshiug this way the educational institutions. 'The insect. At this meeting ’ omiuout sets.
Occasionally very extra high clearly sliowed hostility and deep
of tlie person taking the same.)
tliat in order to see as mneh as truth of the matter is that the news scientists will give their views uixiii colored frnit. sells to give nets hero elmgrin at having been discovered.
In all other lakos in this county it and
bo seen of the fire aud the papers famish what the public de the plans to be adopted to rid the 'ami
Many indications pointed to tlielrInten
is now lawful to fish through the ice mav
sires to read about- Extraordinary
iuseots aud malaria—so that the iu Boston even higher than tliese tion of liriiiging further men and supfor all fish except tiout, togue aud fire fighters. The hour of day or aohievemeuts iu scholarship, when of
publio health will be cousorved at the figure's, but a groat many lots, espec
night does not make so mnoh differlaudluoked salmon, and after Feb. Ist, eiloe.
Tho crowd will get there in brought to the attention of ibe press, same time a troublesuiuo iuseot will ially the “riaxonia’s” cargo, wiiicii plles to (lie gulf. The Atlanta Is going
residents of Maine can fish for these some way
to the Cliirhpil lagoon, where she will
are
as
faithfully
ohronioled
as
any
be annihilated.
aud for some reason, though
fish, as provided in the general law, the great majority
was badly frosted, gives nets time are coal from a enlller. Rear Admiral
other species of news. But nutil the
Behold
how
great
a
matter
a
little
of
the
persons
have
for consumptiou in their own homes, no sort of interest other than idle ca achievements of the olassruom stimu bag oreatetii!
very low, all tho way from, nothing Coghlaii Is not smidiiig any other ship
iJ lakes not closed to all ioo fishing.
riosity. Ouoe on hand they want to late an interest that will cause the
up to 80o iier barrel net iu Uustoii, to the Gulf of Darien.
see a good fire and that's why I say reading publio to liauut bulletin WATERVILLE COMMANDERY, U. bnt this is only for vile mbbisli which
ENGI.NEEIt'.S FATAL MISTAKE.
they waut to see the flames get the boarUB and bay papers to learn the reA MYSTIFYING MINERAL.
should never have been shipped, or
0. 0 . 0 . \
best of the firemen. They will go snlts of Greek examinations there
will be neither logio nor sense iu his
The following is a list of the o£fi- some lots of fine fruit badly frosted.
North AUain.s, .Ma.ss., Dec. 18.—George
The experts of the Galifornia state away and talk about what a game oritioism.
As the editor of a daily oers elected for the ensuing year ny
fight
the
fire
laddies
made.
Humau
Goutiuental markets coutiime to Evans Is under arrest, clmrgwl with em
milling bureau, the skilled miners of nature is'a ourious thing, is it uot?” newspaper Prof. Sihler would evi
Waterville Gommanderv, No. 232, U. show improvement, and the demand ploying an unlleenscHl engineer. Evans
the Sierras, the savants of Berkelev
dently be a rank failar&
iu Liverpool and Loudou for these ^iid charge of the erection of a chimney
O. G. G.:
and Stanford are wrinkling their
Once there was a man who told the
markets ooutiuuus
good.
Apples at the Arnold Print orks. wliere an
YOUR
BEST
WORK
oannot
be
N.
0.,
P.
,A.
Bibber,
brows over a new mineral whioh, truth about a horse he wanted to sell,
done
without
good
health,,
aud
you
V.
0.,.L.
A.
Cooke.
shipped
this
week
or
next
ought
to employe was being liolstinl to the top
like the jabberwooif, has eyes of bnt he was awful drunk.
of the chimney. Nyiien the sumuilt was
oau’t have good health without pure
W. P., M. E. Connor.
arrive
out
at
well
cleared
aud
good
flame. It sparkles aud flashes on the
blood. Hooa’s Sarsaparilla is the
reaelieili the engineer of the hoisting
K.
of
R.,
J.
F.
Stevens.
markets.
F. E. of R., E. M. Brann.
slightest provooatiou, and yet gives A QUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES great pure blood maker. It gives ap
engine fulU>d to shut off the iiower.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud petite, strength aud vigor, aud cures
W, Treas., M. L. Hillyer.
The man was earriiHl over tlie chimney
forth no heat. There's gold in it, ing
Files. Your druggist will refund disease.
“KBurlnoll,’’ tlie nunr vsriiUb, ia i durable
W. H., H. R. Stevens.
and
fell to the ground, 100 feet below,
In fact, it runs about $18 to the ton money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
preiervUtlvu
'
fur
nil
iiiUirlur
duUh,
wood
or
Oonatipatiou is oured by Hood’s IW. of L O., E. S. Oooke.
mutal. We are ageiitn.
and was killed.
in gold, silver and copper at the oure you, iu 6 to 14 days. 60o.|;j
Pills. 26o.
“
Q.. L H. ^vers B
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PREPARlIlG FOR WAR.

HUNTED UP BY A WARSHIP.
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Court but the decision wilt doubtless
bo against tlicm.
Sjioaker Cannon, President pro tern.
Frye and President Roosevelt alt
signed the bill with an elaborately
decorated gold )inn which was supplied
for the occasion by Minister Quesada
of Cuba and which will bo'put on ex
hibition in Havana. The treaty goes
into effect ten nays after it was
signed.
The senate committee on military
affairs will vote on .January 4 on the
nomination of General Wood to bo
Major General. A favorable report
by the committee is assured and it is
equally certain that the Senate will
ooiifirni it. Frienas of the General
are pleased with the decision that all
the testimony in the case will bo
printed, as they know that it will
show liow false the reports of such
testimony have been, that it will give
them an opportunity to refute that
which is hostile to the GoiiMal, and
that it will yiiidioate General^ood in
the eyes of the public. One of the
most important of recent deyolopments in the ease was that Secretary of
War Root appeared before the Senate
committee and made a strong witness
in the General’s behalf, successfully
rofuting-all charges against his mili
tary and civil record in Cuba.
An emissary from Abyssinia is on
his way to 'Waehiugton bearing a letter
from the negro Emperor Menolik,
welcoming Americans to Abyssinfa
‘‘in peace and without fear.” Most
satiefactory reports are constantly re
ceived of the progress of Consul
General Skinner’s mission and ic is
believed that he will have no difficulty
in negotiating a commercial treaty
with Menelik. The Abyssiuians are
a progressive people and are willing to
adopt western materials and dress if
they can oblain them.

I After the completion of the work,
BRYAN VISns THE CZAR.
remarks were listened to from mem
bers 01 the different lodges present,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—William .j.
I Mrs. Eben L. Pratt of Bowdoiiiham, I which were interesting and encourag Bryan
IlKNitr McVeioii, Cori'onpundcut
was received in audience by
Senator Hoar’j Attack on the Adminis
who has been making a short visit to ing, all praising the local degree staff Czar Nicholas, the audience lasting ih
tration—Gen. Wood Will Be Con
relatives here, returned home Tues for their fine work. Miss Vesta minutes. The czar expressed the feel
firmed-Progress of Matters in Con
The village scholars are enjoying day afternoon.
WJiltteii, Deputy President, welcomed ing of friendship onlertaliied by him and
gress.
this week out of school.
Ml; C. Harris, boss spinner at the the visitors in behalf of Good Will by the Russian nation for the T’nlted
American Woolen Co. ’s mill here, Rebekah lodge. After the speech States and the jiyie that the good rela
(Prom Onr Roealar Correspoudent.)
Fred Crosby of Vassalboro Centre severs his conueotiou Wednesday and making had been concluded, all were tions which have always existinl be
tween the two coiiiilrlos would never be
was a business caller in the village will go to Ashaway, R. I.
Washington, D. O.. Deo. 21, 11)03.
invited to the dining room below, disturbed.
! The Chinese Commoccial treaty was
Monday.
Lawrence, Nowhall & Page will where a fine spread had been pre
ratified by the Senate witliont oppo
POLICE.AIAN ACTED PUOMPl'I/Y.
soon
start up their new mill for the pared.
Mrs. Q. R. Fletcher is visiting her
sition. Mr. Nelson of Minnesota criti
winter.
They
will
have
about
2,000,parents iu Clinton, accompanied by
Providence, Doc. 22.—I'oiirtcen per
cised it for not giving tlie United
000 feet of logs hauled to Shawmnt
FRANK MELVILLE TOTMAN.
sons were ilcirly aspliyxiutod by tli6
her little son.
Stato.s sufiioient conoe.ssions in tlie way
on oars from Several sections of the
Frank Melville Totman died at his high wind jarring ii building so tlmt a
of open ixjrts and placed ^tlie blame
state, .but will saw only half of them.
Earl
Goodwin
is
spending
the
home on Island street Thursday morn shovel hung above a gas jet fell and In
for this on Ru.ssin, whoso attitude in
Christmas holidays visiting his grand The company’s pulp mill is running ing at 5 A. M., of heart f(iilnre, after 90 doing turned the jet on full force.
Manohnria miglit, he said, lead to
The escaping gas was noticed by a
full time. The now pie plate mill is
parents in Pittsfield.
a short illness. Mr. Totman lias been passing policeiroin, and the Inmates of
trouble with this eountry. Other
rapidly nearing completion and five
in failing health for a year, but his the house were Inistily notified, so that
aem^nrs agreed with Mr. Nelson, but
Samuel McCurdy has been drawn to pie plate machines will be soon in condition was not considered serious no death resulted.
it V a' argued tlmt the treaty was the
stalled,
each
with
a
capacity
of
60,000
servo on the jury at Augusta lor the
until Wednesday, when he was taken
be-i > liua could give under the cirplates a day.
A WET GOODS RAID.
January term of court.
suddenly ill and failed rapidly until
cuIt:-til'ices. Senator Lodge urged that
Tne
funeral
of
Frank
M.
Totman
the end came. Mr. Totman Was born
it be lutified immediately as such ac
Bangor, Me., Dec. 22.—There was a
Wm. Bradley, proprietor of the East took place from his late home on the in Fairfield, Aug. 19, 1843, and was general raid on liquor dealers last night
tion was held by (ho State Department
Island
Sunday
at
12
o’clock.
Rev.
Vassalboro Revere House, was in the
therefore about 60 years of age. He by police and deputy sheriffs. Seven
to bo essential. He added that the
James H. Peardon, pastor of the Uni- was the sou of Nahuin and Susan teen places were siurched and liquor
village Saturday evening.
ratification of the treaty would have
versalist ohnroh, officiated. The ser Totman. He received his education found In seven piaces. The proprietors
a good effect in the settlement of the
Herbert Ferran, Danny staples and vices were in oharge of Siloam lodge. partly in'the schools of the town and were arrested. liiree furnisliod siirefar Eastern question.
Miss Alice'Roundy went a shopping No. 92, F. & A. M., of which the de then went to Oak Grove Seminary, tle.s for appeiininee in court and the
By a bitter attack on the Adminis
ceased was a member. Music was where he was graduated. He was others were locked up.
to
Waterville Saturday afternoon.
tration, which reminded one of the
furnished by a male quartette uousistdays when lie hqiled Aguinaldo as a
Miss Alice Files who' is teaching ing of O. A. Learned, W. S. Simpson, for a time after finishing his school
work associated with his father,
second George Washington, Senator
SHOT AT POSTMASTER.
school at Saxton’s River, Vt., has re W. F. Mitchell and 0. H. Knowles.
Nahum Totman, in the lumber busi
Hoar caused a sliarp party debate on
turned home for a two weeks’ vaca Notwithstanding the fact that Sunday
ness. He remained with his father a
Aulnirii, Me., lice. 22.—Percy Smith,
the Panama question. The senator
j
tion.
was a most unfavorable day there was short time and then went into busi a mull carrier mil driver of a stage, left
read his speech from a carefully pre
a large attendance at the services, the
pared manuscript, and this fact made
Guy Bessey of Lowell is at home house being filled with relatives and ness for himself, opening un a hard this iiliiee witli the mail and two pas
his violent statements all tlie more
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed friends, a large number being repre ware store ill a block situated where sengers. When the stage readied East
Tiinicr Smith is said to iiave had an
remarkable. Tlie followine citation
ward Bessey and family, until after sentative business men who had been tlie store of A. H. Totmau, hardware altercation wltli Poslnmster Day
dealer,
is
now
located.
Mr.
Totman
gives an idea of the character of his'
the holidays have ended.
associated with Mr'. Totman in the was connected in business with An when the latter took tlie mail Img from
speech: “I want to know—and I
Smith’s care. ' Later Smith met the
The livery stable horses enjoyed the badness walks of life. Many beauti drew H. Buck, now of Hartland. postmaster and, it is alleged, shot at
think the American people want to
ful
flowers
were
sent
by
loving
storm of Sunday as ic permitted them
Tins business was carried on for ]')a.v, the bullet making only iv flesli'
know, and have a right to know—
to observe the Sabbath as well as friends, among .them a pillow from
while when he was offered a good wound. Smltli was brought here and
ss l.t t ;;er this mighty policenanl lutheir masters by remaining in their Siloam lodge. No. 92, F. & A. M., and position ill Portland to act as sur lOdllHl ll|). '
strii edto keep the peace on that
from the Kappa Sigma society of the veyor for the Berlin Mills Co., and he
istlimiw, seeing a man about to attack
The masquerade ball at Memorial stalls all day.
University of Maine, of which Ar then went to that city and remained
ane;hfi’, before he had struck his ^lall Thursday was a success from
nold W. Totman is a member. The in the employ of that company for
Patrick
Smith,
a
native
of
Massa
NOTICE.
blow manacled the arms of the the start. About 25 couples appeared
bearers were O. A. and F. E. McFadKknneuec CouNTY—In rrobnto Court, held at
attacked so that he could not defend for the grand march. About 100 spec chusetts, who worked in this mill den, John H. Smith and Charles J. about two years. He then returned AuguBlB,
on the second Monday of December,
himself, leaving the assailant free, tators’ tickets were sold, and, in all, card stripping for three mouths, fold Green. The interm^ent was made at to Fairfield and with his brother, 1003. Jessie C. Skinner Admlnfstratrl^ on the
ed
his
tent
Monday
and
left
for
his
estate
of
Francis
Skinner Into of VSHsalboro in
Llewellyn P. Totman, a partnership said County, deceased,
and then instantly jirooeeded to secure about 40 couples were on the floor.
haying presented her
Maplewood cemetery.
western
home.
was
formed
with
his
father,
N.
Tot
final
account
of
admlnlstmtion
of snld Cbtate for
from tlie assailant the pocketbook of Mr. Willie Bartley won the gentle
allowflnec:
News
has
been
received
here
that
man,
the
firm
name
being
N.
Totmau
O
rpkred
,
That
notlco-thcreof
bo jtlyen three
the victim on the ground that he men’s prize, being dressed as an In
weeks Puccc^sivcly, prior to the second Monday
was the de facto owner.” This dian, and Miss Carrie Poland, repre Miss Greta Mabry accompanied by the furniture mill at Chelsea, Mass., & Sons. The N. Totman mill was of
January next. In the Waterville Mali a news,
paper prlnte<l In Waterville that all persons
speech caused delight among the senting ‘‘Midnight,” carried off the a nurse from the Maine General in which Mr. Jewett Pratt, formerly one of the first mills established here, Interested
attend nt a Probate Court then to
of
this
town,
was
largely
interested,
and the firm did a large business. bo held atmay
Augusta, and show o^iuBe, if any,
Democrats, who would like to attack ladies’ prize. The gentlemen’s prize Hospital, Portland, arrived at the
why
the
same
snould
not l>o allowed.
had
been
destroyed
by
fire.
The
loss,
This was in the days when the lum
the administration,but many of whom was a sterling silver match safe, and home of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
which
is
large,
is
not
fully
covered
ber
business
was
at
its
height,
and
A
ttest
;
W.
A.
NEWCOMB,
Ueglater.
Charles
Mabry,
Thursday.
fear that opposition to the treatv the ladies’, a'’'gennine morocco purse.
Dec. 23.3t
by
insurance.
Mr.
Pratt
has
many
the
firm
were
very
successful.
In
1890
would be a boomerang to the party. The judges liad difficulty in awarding
Mrs. Eliza Phillips observed her friends here who will be sorry to Llewellyn JP. Totman decided to go
Mr. Bailey congratulated the Massa the prizes, and reached a decision only
West, and at that time the firm was
90th
birthday Tuesday, December 22d. know of his loss.
NOTICE.
chusetts senator on being with the by considering the acting of parts
A number from this place went to Vfissolved, N. Totman and L. P. retir Kenkehec C'oiTNTV—In Cuurt of Probuto licld
Democrats on the question, and Mr. represented by the costumes. On Her faculties being well preserved,
Augusta on the .seconil Monday of December,
Gorman aided in the attack on the Now Year’s Eve the same manage particularly her lieariug, she bids Bath Saturday to witness the launch ing from the business and W. H. and at
11)03, Cornolla P. Stevens, wl'tow ofllloooa
F.
M.
Totman
managing
affairs.
ing
of
the
new
schooner,
the
Henry
fair
to
round
the
century
mark.
Stevens
lute of Itome in snld County, deceased,
administration, by calling the Presi ment will give a calico ball at the
bavlng presented her apiillaition for allowance
F. Kregef. Among them were Mr. These last two ' named gentlemen oon- out
dent a second Napoleon. “A second same place. Music was furnished by
of the pursonni estate of said deceased ;
A turaev supper will be served iu and Mrs. G. A. Savage and daughter, linued the business until 1900 when OuDKUKli. Tlmt notice tliercof bo ^Iven tlircc
Naixileou indeed! Has it come to Hall’s orchestra.
successively, in the Waterville Mall
the
M. E. vestry on Thursday evening Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wing, they sold their interest to the Water weeks
printed in Waterville in snld County, tliat all
this that the L’nited States must have
persons
iiiterosted iimy attend at a Proliale
Eula Ellis is visiting at Veazie Fos
a Napoleon to shape its destinies and ter’s, after a five moiitlis’ stay in Ban to the church members (and their Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Herring and two ville & Fairfield Electric Railway Court to bo held at Auouhta, on the aocond
families. A few outsiders have had children, E. P. Kenrick and daughter, & Light Go. Since that time F. M. Monday of .January next, and show cause. If
to distort the presidential office from gor.
they have, why the prayer of said petition
psecial invitations sent to them to be Alice, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ladd, J. Totmau has carried on a retail lum any
should not he granted.
its proper function.” • Senator Foraker
G. T. STEVENS, .Judge.
R. Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs. George ber business alone. Mr. Totmau came Attest: W. A. .NEIVCOJIB,
Itoglstor
made a serious, able and diguitlud re The north side of the Crowell block present.
Fairfield and daughter Ethel, Sam and from one of the oldest and sturdiest Dec. 2.3 3wks.
ply to these oratorical attacks on the is being fitted up for the firm of Jud
families in the town, and he has
President. His remarks much annoyed kins & Bradford, milliners, but* will Miss Flora Marr of Georgetown and Eugene Wing.
not
be
ready
for
oooupauoy
till
after
Mr.
Frank
Taylor
of
Vassalboro
were
always
been connected with town
SHI'RIFF SA.I.E.
The Fairfield High school boys
Senator Hoar, who then attempted to
Christmas.
The
firm
now
occupies
a
united
iu
marriage
Monday
evening
affaii's
since
he
became
of
age.
For
a
ConsTV
OK ICenneuec, ss. December IS, 1!I03.
played
a
game
of
basket
ball
at
the
tone down his written speech before
Taken this eighteenth day of December, A. D.
by the Rev. B. G. Seabover. Invita Fairfield Opera house with the locals, number of years he was chairman of U)0:i,
on execution datecl the seyenteenlli day of
it went into the Congressional Record. store in the Pike block.
December, A. D. 11)03, Iss'ued on judgment rendMrs. Elmer Cole and little daughter tions to the number qt nearly a hun Friday evening, as did also the Fair- the board of selectmen and after re creil
Mr. Foraker demanded of Senator Hoar
hv the Sui)crlor Court for tlie County of
dred
were
sent
to
their
friends
to
be
tiring
from
that
position
was
fre
Kennebec, at a term thereof begun nml held on
field and Waterville local teams. The
what right ho had to call upon the Esther of Ooriuna are the guests of
the
Bei'oiui
Tuesday of November, A. D. 11)03, to
F. H. S. won from the local team by quently urged to again assume the wit; outlie (irstdnyof December, IDft'l, lii favor
President to jirove that ho liad spoken Mrs. Guy Mosher, .Mrs. Colo’s sister. present.
of
M.
S.
Goodrlch**ot
lii said County
Guy Mosher has returned from his Elmer Shorey celebrated his 16th a score of 7 to (> and the local team place. He was a Mason'and a member of Keiiiichce, against 1’.Waterville,
the truth in his message to Congress.
A . l.lhhy, of snld Water
of
Siloam
Lodge,
No.
92,
F.
&
A.
ville,
two
hundred
and
slxly.threc
dollars anil
Oougress has now adjourned until annual hunting crip to Elliotsville, birthday Saturday evening by extend won from the Waterville boys by a
Ibirty-ninc cents, debt or damage, and twelve
M.
He
was
a
staunch
Republican
dollars and llftceu esnts, cost of suit, and will ho
after the holidays, when further de bringing a fine doe with him. He re ing an invitation to a number of his score of 32 to 6. There was a good
sold at public auction, at the oiUee of Brown &
bate on the Panama question is e-ic- ports a great number of hunters in the friends to be present and enjoy ■ an crowd present to witness the games. and always loyal to the principles of Brown in said Waterville, to the highest bidder,
his
party.
In
religious
preferences
he
on tlio twentieth day of .January, A. D. 1903, at
peoted. There is no doubt that the woods but says it was difficult hunt oyster supper with other delicate and The Waterville boys played a loose
ten of the clock in the forenoon, the following
was
a
Universalist
and
attended
the
game,
and
did
not
stand
any
show
described
real rsinto and all the right, title and
ing, as the doer heard the crust toothsome eatables. After supper
treaty will be ratified.
Interest which the said P. A. Lthhy has and had
By reaching an agreement by which crackle long before the hunter could the evening was most enjoyably with the home team. The Fairfield Uuiversalist church constantly. In In and to the same on the aeveiitcenth day of
December, A. D lll0l,at eight o'clock and thirty
team is a strong one and some warm 1898 he acted as director of the Kenne mlnulcB
the land of the Philippine friars can see them and were off on the jump.
In the afternoon,. the time
when the same
■
Xiassed.
bec
Log
Driving
Oo.
Mr.
Totman
contests
are
looked
for
iu
the
near
waa,nttanhcd
on the original writ In the same
be purchased by our government.
Intentions of marriage of Arthur
suit,
to
wit;
was
married
about
1864
to
Miss
Emma
Governor Taft has solved one of the Orringtou Hall and Minerva Rebecca Two men from the village went to future.
A cartain niece or parcel of land situated in
Judkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Baldlwatcrvllle and bounded and described as
most irritating problems in the island. Farrar have been filed at the town Waterville Saturday afternoon on a
The annual meeting of Merrymeet
follows;— North by Seavey Street; west by land
Samuel Judains. To thjs union eleven of
Frank King; south by land of T. Gllmau; and
The terms of the agreement are that clerk’s office.
shopping tour, each to purchase petti ing chapter. No. 64, 0. E. S., was ohilldren were born, eight of whom cast^by
-.......................
.. Gfli
laud of said
I
all the laud of the friars shall be
Cyi-^Y GETCIIELL;_
held
on,
Friday
evening,
at
which
As the 9,ao oar for Waterville coats for their wives. While in the
are
now
living.
Mr.
Totmau’a
word
Deputy Sheri If.
Dec.
2S-8wk.
bought by the United States for seven Monday was rounding the corner of
time
the
chapter
was
inspected
by
act of looking the .goods over two
million two hundred and flftv thou Main and Church streets. Miss Annie lady friends stepped iu and spoiled Mrs. Lilia Niles, D. D. Grand Ma was always considered as good as his
i«HFRlFF S^IaF.
bond, In his business transactions
sand. The Pope's approval of the Crowell tried to cross the track,
OF Kennebec, ss. December 15, 1003.
the bargain business so nicely com tron. Mrs. Nilas complimented the he had the reputation of always CouNTV
'Taken the llftecnth day of December, A. D.
agreement has been obtained and that thinking the bar was moving more
order on their fine work. Mrs. H.
menced. They left without the goods,
11)03, on execution dated November thirty, A. D.
doing
just
as.
he
agreed.
He
was
a
of the War Department is now slowly than it was, but she slipped
M. Mansfield, a member of the chap
1003, Issued on judgment rendered by the
but who ever knew of two ^womeu
grea^ reader and one of the best in Supremo
.Judicial Court for tlio County of
awaited. The friars first asked |16,- and foil, being struck by the oar.
ter, who now resides iu Massachu
Kennobcc at a term thereof begun and held on
keeping such a secret.
formed
men
hereabouts.
He
was
the
third
Tuesday
of,October A. D. 1903, to wit;
000,000. As the money for the pur Her head was braised and her left foot
setts, sent pinks, chrysanthemums
on the Bovontocntli day of November, A. D. 100:1,
chase of the lands will not be paid by was crushed and her right arm For foreign mi.ssinns, to educate and other out flowers, with which generous and open-hearted, and al tu favor of George W. Fitzgerald, of Waterville
Kennebec County, against Emma V. .Jones, of
the peoplp of I ho United States and broken. 'She will probably recover. and civilize the Indians, to help the the hall was prettily decorated. The ways glad to do a favor for every In
said Waterville, and against tho real estate here
as the purchase will meet the general Supt. Ooffell was aboard and says the poor and the needy money can be following offioers.were elected to serve one. He loaves to mourn his loss a inafter described, for the sum of twenty six
widow and eight children who are as hundred and thirty seven dollars and sixty nine
approval of the natives. President ear was going at the ordinary rate of raised at will, but to illuminate the for the ensuing year, and will be in
debt or damage, and fourteen dollars and
follows: Howard E. Totman of West cents,
seventy live cents cost of suit, and will Im sold at
Roosevelt and Secretary Root will no speed and the motorman sounded his village streets of a dark night, (last stalled at the first meeting iu Jan
aucilou at the olUcc of Brown A Brown
Newton, Mass., Mrs. Fred H. Cush publio
...
Waterville,
to tho hlglicst hlilder on the
In said
I
....................................................................
doubt ratify the action of Governor gong before reaching the crossing. Sunday .was a fair illustration of how uary: W. M., Mrs. Mary Neal; W.
fifteenth day of .January, A. D. Iu04, at ten of
man
of
Winslow,
Henry
F.
Totman,
P.,
Stephen
Wing;
Asso.
M.,
Mrs.
Taft.
tho
clock
In
the
forenoon,
tlio following descrllied
Miss Crowell has been the correspon deep the snu could bury himself,)
real estate situate iu snld Watcrvllh and all
The House Committee on Post- dent of the Kennebec Journal in Oak not one dollar can bo raised. Civi Florence Lawry; Sec., Mrs. Jennie Oapitola L. Totmau, Frank Gar right,
title
and
Interest
which
tho said Emma V.
offices and Post Roads decided to land. Besides having the bones of her lization I If this is such, give us Hammond; Treas.,
Mrs. Louise field Totmau, Arnold W., Gladys Jones has or had In and to the same on tho
twenty first day of January A. D. 1003, nt one
make publio the entire Bristow ro- right foot broken she loses throe toes barbarism unadulterated.
Olark; Oon., Mrs. Verne Sawyer; A. and Eloise J., of. this town, o'clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon, the
when the same was attached on the origliiut
l)ort, and that document has now from it.
Asso. Oon., Mrs. Nina Hill. At the an aged mother whom the shook time
writ In the same suit to wit; said Emma V. Jones'
been printed and every member of Albion Mace, conductor on the
close of the meeting refreshments of his sudden death has nearly two story dwelling house and Its lot sltunle In
VASSALBORn.
said Waterville on the east side of Main Street
were served. There was a large num prostrated, and three brothers, L. P. near Us junction with College Avonne, which
Congress supplied with seveial copies. Waterville & Oakland electric road,
Beulah, little daughter of Mr. and
of Duluth, Minn., Everett of Walth were attached on thy oiiglnal writ in tho same
The report of Special Attornies severed his connection with the com Mrs. George Getchell of this village, ber present.
the enforcement of a lion claim of said
am, Mass., and W. H. Totman oi this suit for W.
Fitzgerald for labor performed and
Charles .T. Bonaparte and Holmes pany Saturday night, having been on died after a short illness Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. S. Berry of town. Mr. - Totmau will be greatly George
materials
furnished by him thereon.
Conrad has also been published. It the road since July 8, 1908. He was morning. Little Beulah was a bright, Portland are receiving oougratulations
COLBY GETCHELL,
missed iu the business circles of the
beautiful child of five years of age,
Dco.ai-Swks
Deputy SherllL
declares that Perry S. Heath was di aboard the first oar to go over the and
beloved bv all. She was a mem on the bi’^th of twin boys. Mrs. town and in his hpme, where he has
rectly responsible for the abuses in road, and his service has been con ber of the Sabbath school and also at Berry is in town stopping w.ith her
the Washington office, and blames tinuous since then. - Mr. Mace will go tended the district school in tJiis vil mother, Mrs. W. G. Rice. Mother always been iudnlKent with his
^IlFRIFF Si/IIaF.
children and always ready to do what
former Postmaster General Charles to Fairfield and engage in the whole lage and will be greatly missed by her and children are doing well.
COUNT!' OK Kennebec, ss. Docomlier 1.5, li)o;t.
he thought best for them.
The funeral was held
Taken the llfteenth'uuy of Decomhor, A. I>.
Emory Smith for indilferonce to the sale and retail poultry business. He playmates.
1001, on c.xccutlon dated November thirty, 1003,
Mrs. M. E. Warren of Bath is iu
from lier homo Friday afternoon.
issued ou judgment reiutorcd by ilio Supreme
arning given him of abuses in the was' a very popular ol{|nduotor, well Rev. Mr. Strong, pastor of the . Con town for a visit to her sister, Mrs.
.ludiclal Cuurt for the County of Kennebec, at a
THE WORLD’S WICKEDEST CITY. texiii thereof begun and held un tho third Tues
defiartinent under his administration. liked by everybody, g|id his many gregational church in this piaoe, Albert Jewell.
day of October, A. D. 1003, to wit; on the sevon. Post-office affairs are much debated friends will miss his ^J^vial face on officiating. Thete were many beauti
day of November, A. D. li-03. In favor of
Good Will Rebekah Lodge, No. 60,
ful flowers presented by loving friends
Boston, Doc. 21.—.Yfter a lecturqhcro teeutli
Willard B. Arnold and Oscar G. Springfield,
in the House and there is still a ,osBi- his runs. Josj^eh Durett
takes his and relatives, among them a bouquet of this town entertained Aopae Re lust night Cpnmiaiiduiit Herbert Booth both of Waterville In Keuuehco County, co
"
bilitv of a congressional investigation,' place.
In busings under the firm name of W.
of carnation pinks from her school bekah lodge of Oakland, at a special of the Salviuioii, Army, was asked partners
IL Arnold A Co , ggalnst Eniina V. Junes, of said
President Roosevelt has signed the
teaclior and another of white piUKS
Waterville
and ngatnet the real estate hereinmooting Thursday evening. Eight which. In his opinion, was tlie wickedest afier du-crihed,
forllio sum of five hiiudred and
from the Sunday school.
Cuban reciprocity bill, which passed
city
in
the
world.
He
replied:
“Of
ITS 2.'iOTlI A.NNTVERSARY.
eight
dollars
and thirty-four cents, debt or
persons were initiated into the order,
“A Hwoelly pmo him! gviitlo llfo
the Senate by a vote of 67 to 18.
damage, and 'fifteen dollars and soventy-fivo
those
that
I
have
been
to,
1
should
say
lias iiaBsail Iroiii ounli away;
the work being done by the looal de
cents cost of suit, and will l>e sold at publio
nil IK
Dune wlih all weariness anil
iiahi
Many Democrats voted for the bill
at the ofiice of Brown A Brown, in s)dd
Rari'lngton, R. I., Dee. 22.—Conjoint
lleaven's Joys are liors—lor aye.
gree staff. During the intermission that It Is a race between I.niidon and aucilou
and but one Republican opposed it. ly with the (M-lehnitlon of Forefathers’
Waterville, tu the highest hldior on tho llfteontli
Chicago. I think that Chicago leads, (lay
of
January,
iry. A,
A. u.
D. ID'■
loot, at ten of the clock In
"Kor
us
the
sorrow
anil
the
strife.
a
pleasing
musical
and
literary
enter
Just before a vote was taken Senator day in this (own. the residents of the
because Chicago Is more up to date. In the forenoon, the following described real estate
For her the Joy and rest;
Bailey of Texas made a long ppeech
tainment
was
carried
out
which
con
situate
In
said
Waterville,
all Ilia right, tillo
Fur
us
the
darkness
and
the
grief.
Paris sin Is a tine art; in Cb|cBge It is and Interest which the saidand
in which ho tried to show that the tract known In the olden times ns
Emma V. Jones has
For her llcaveu's light so blest.
sisted
of
instrumental
selections
by
'a
grim
business,
In
.London
crime
is
or
had
In
and
to
tho
saino
on
the
twentieth day
.tic cion of the President and Senate in Sowains celebrated the 260111 anniver
"Foi this dark world has fairer grown
Miss Hattie Gifford, a recitation by the after effect of udsery and poverty. of December, A. D. Ii)02, at one o'clock and thirty
negotiating a treaty, which called for sary (Micf-he purchase of the tract of land
For her lifeliero so fair;
minutes In the altcruoon, tho.time when tho
And Heaven's pathwiu'soeins more bright,
Mr. F. T. Brown, a so'o by Mrs. W. In Chicago it Is iiioro of an enterprise. ,sanio was attached on the original w rit In the
a reduction of the tariff, was a viola from the Indians with fitting cere
Since she has ontorod tliqre." /
same suit to wic; said Emma V. Jones' two story
tion of that part of the oonstitutioii monies. The section extends over the
J. Bradbury, accompanied by aliss I believe that In crime, as in cora- dwelling
bouse and Its lot situate in said Water
which declares that all revenue legis line into Massachusetts. The hlsbiry Miss Maude Getchell and Mr. Robert Gifford on the piano and Mr. Stephens'' merce, Chlcugb is right en tl#*- The ville ou the
east side of Main Street near Its
lation shall originate in the House. of the colony Is closely Interwoven with Kennedy arrived here from Portland
junction
with College Avenue, which were
latest Invention In hell Is telephoned attached ou
on
the
violin.
Members
from
several
tho
original writ In tho same suit for
Mr. Spooner answered Mr. Bailey in
last week to attend the fnheral of
straight to Chicago.”
the enforcement ola
of a lien claim of said W. Ban able speech, but the entire discus the Plymouth colony, memherB of Miss GetonelPs litjj^ sister, Benlah. different lodges were present, SkowArnold A Co. for labor performed and materials
sion had no effect ujwu the vote on which purchased Sowums from the
furnished by them thereon.
liegau,
Oakland,
Waterville,
BrightonMany people talk, some listen and a
Margaret Dunham and Scottie Pres[COLBY GETCHELL.^
the measure. Enemies of the bill Wampanoag Indian frlbe March 80, oott
and Farmington being represen^d, few'aotnally say things.
___ DeojBjwk,___
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went to Waterville Satnrday. ,
'
may^take the question to the.Supreme 1063, for £35.
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